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n roïTRAILROAD EXECUTIVES ARE 
PREPARED TO PLAY THEIR 

ACE” AGAINST SHOPMEN

EXPLANATIONS 
MUST BE MADE TO 
HOUSE COMMONS

THIS YOUNG FELLOW
WILD TO HANDLE HIS MILLIONS

\

TOO■j

I INWi

ORYWC s;
Chicago, Oct. n.—Pour years ago, at the age of • eighty-four, 

Edward W. Morrtaon, millionaire, wee adjudged "a little wild* In the 
Probate Court and hie fortune put under the care of a conservator.

MorrJeou was accused of spending hie fortune in a florid manner— 
giving It to young ladles who struck his fancy for instance.

Monday, the millionaire, now eightyelght, reported back to Court 
and declared he had mended hie wayil and learned to control his ex- 

I peodttoree. But the Judge lent certain about the young feller yet 
He ordered a complete Investigation of his conduct of the last , four 
yean, lferrteon’s fortune consists of millions of dollars worth of real 
aetata, grant hotel and many other Investments.

«
:er Vijroroua-
Ecotfomic
Europe.

Mint»
On Reassembly of Parliament. 

Today Lloyd George Has 
Three Delicate Subjects 

to ’Handle.

UNEMPLOYMENT MOST 
DELICATE OF ALL

Probable He Will Emphasise 
World Importance of Wash
ington Conference and Its 
Effect

4—-■ > ly
To Close Every Shop if Crafts

men Carry Out Their Inten
tion to Strike.

M

f dYlLlZATOWSLOWLY
TING

GOVERNMENT PLANS 
TO ENTER DISPUTE Orators Who Fanned 

Base Passions of Fear and 
Hate Now flbaptng Harvest

«■jpjf*»

Mob

ANGLO-AMERICAN FRIENDSHIP 
SOLIDLY CEMENTED AT WEST

MINSTER ABBEY YESTERDAY

Will Employ Most Drastic 
Measures to Protect Inter
ests of General Public. —A vigorous da- 

methods Is
Now York,

nunclatlon of eceeomlc 
European countrfp* since the war. and 
a warning unless determined steps 
are taken at once to correct the avila 
which are lelutlug-to political and fi
nancial disintegration, Europe will 
suffer the wdret tanuh In history were 
voiced’by John KSteetalr. Minnrapo- 
Us banker, who «Warned on the Bal
tic after two mntfjrt etiidy of condi
tion abroad. “Eowpaan civilisation ta 
slowly disintegrating,” he declared. 
"No forces now St work are strong 
enough to resist, Wfidlug straight tor 
a smash. MobesmfMp who durii* the 
pest seven yean hs*e used their pew. 
ers to fen the heed passions of envy, 
tear and hate are reaping a harvest. 
Possibly Its ctvtwwn might linger 
or even survive U pertain bold meas
ures were underwen under leader
ship of deterndgim men." Sinclair 
outlined meus nnigfnecessary. In his 
opinion to end tjfl chsoe, as follows:

(United Frees)
Chicago, Oet IT.—Railroad execu

tives are prepared to play their “ace”
Inst railroad shop Organizations 

preparing to strike. The campaign 
outlined here today at a conference 
of the Western Executives, attended 
by heads of eereral great systems. If 
the 470,000 employees belonging to 
thirteen great unions In federated 
■hop crafts of the American Federa
tion of labor. Railway Department, 
go oil .strike, the executives will close 
every railroad shop lu the country ex
cept those absolutely essential for re
pair and not open them again nutll 
either the system of private manege- 
men is evolved or definite open Chop 
policy adopted. This line of action 
was thoroughly discussed- United 
News learned from one executive who 
attended the meeting. Among these 
at the conference were .Samuel gal
ion, President of the Chicago and 
Great Western, W. B. Storey, Preerl- 
dent Santa Fa, James E. Gorman 
President Uttengo’ Rocks Island and
Pacific, Hale Holden. Resident«W- nlght Guesta were seen frerftlcally 
cago Burlingto. and Qutocy^ C. graving towels from upper windows to
Markham, President Illinois Central, 
and representatives 
and Eastern lines. \

Plans Mapped Out.

(United Press) • v
London, Oct. 11—-Premier Lloyd 

George, m his address to tlie House 
of Commons upon tes reassembling 
today, has th>ee highly important and 
delicate explanations to make to Par
liament

The premier must appease the La
bor element and convince them that 
the Government has discovered cer
tain means of alleviating the unem
ployment situation.

He must report on the status of the 
Irish question with "Satisfactory'' ref
erence to progress of the peace par-

\

General Pershing, in the Name of President Harding and 
American People, Lays Congressional Honor Medal on 
Tomb of Unknown Tommy—King George Sends Mes
sage to President and Says Victoria Cross to be Present
ed to Unknown American Soldier.

PANIC CAUSED WHEN WINDSOR 
HOTEL, MONTREAL, BROKE FORTH 

IN FLAMES FROM TOP STORY
(United Frees.)

London, Oct 17.-—As solemn silence 
«settled over Westminister Abbey John 
J. Pershing, General of the Annies of 
the United States, stepped forward to 
a spot where a shaft of sunlight met 
the ancient flagstones, stooped and 
laid the American Congressional 
Medal of Honor on the tomb of an,un
known British Tommy, then stood 
ereel and concluded the ceremony of 
America's tribute to the spirit of the 
British fighting man this afternoon. 
Pershing stepped back two paces, 
fixed his eyes on the tomb, the figure 
of a perfect soldier, and brought up 
his hand in ablate. For a moment he 
held it there then brought it down 
“with a snap.”

A moment later the General emerg
ed from the Abbey Into the midst of a 
vast orderly throng of Englishmen 
and English women assembled In Par
liament Square and on both sides of 
Parliament street in the greatest dem
onstration of Anglo-American friend
ship and sympathy since the days 
when the armistice was signed.

Pershing Cheered.
The ceremony over, they cheered 

Pershing and the spirit betokened by 
that little bronze medal with its blue

otïTof^xt

peace," said the Prime Minister. 
Replying to Pershing's phrase that 
the “hearts of the American people 
join in this tribute to their English 
speaking kinsmen," the Premier con
tinued to say, "this great Empire to 
its remotest corners will not miss the 
deep significance of this deed."

King’s Message to President.
King George, of England, has con 

ferred the Victoria Cross, Great Brit 
ain's highest and most democratic 
military decoration, upon unknown 
American soldier, to be presented lu 
Washington, Armistic Day if possible. 
The announcement of conferring this 
honor was made tonight at a formal 
dinner to General John J. Pershing, 
after the ceremony of placing the 
American Congressional medal of hon
or upon the tomb of Great Britain s 
unknown warrior in Westminster Ab
bey. King George also sent a cable
gram to President Harding informing 
him of the decision and stating “Vic
toria Cross has never before been con 
ferred on a subject of another state."

The King's message to the Presi
dent also expresses his “Heartfelt 
good wishes for the Great Internation
al Conference which opens by your 
initiative” on Armistice Pay. “My min- 
jeter* wIB, L know, 
edly with, yours to make the Confer
ence a sterling success'" the King de
clared. "May they, in common with 
yours, do all that practical, statesman
ship can achieve .to perpetuate the 
comradeship of war in the mainten
ance of peace.”

The message began with an expres
sion to the President, Congress and 
American people, of the “warm appre
ciation felt throughout this country 
of the tribute which you are paying

It went on: “The gift of your Medal 
of Honor to your British comrade-in-‘ 
arms, whose tomb in Westminster Ab
bey stands for all our best endeavor 
and our hardest sacrifice in the war, 
is a gesture of friendly sympathy and 
good will which we shall not forget

“On Armistice Day representatives 
of the British Empire will Join you in 
a ceremony held in honor of the splen 
did record of your own troops. I great
ly wish, on that occasion, to confer 
on your unknown warrior our highest 
decoration for valor, the Victoria 
Cross. It has never yet been bestowed, 
on the subject of another State, but 
I trust that you and the American peo
ple will accept the gift in order that 
the British Empire may thus most 
fitly pay its tribute to the Tomb which 
symbolizes every deed of conspicuous 
valor performed by the men of your 
gfeat fighting force."

Guests Seen Frantically Waving Towels from Upper Win
dows to Attract Attention—Elevators Out 6f Commis
sion But Many Were Able to Reach Ground by Fire 
Escapes—Others Taken Out by the Firemen—Believed 
No Tragedies Occurred.

ley.
He muit, finally explain Greet 

Br.UftfiHeterMt and attitude towards j
the Washington Armament Confer- -
ence, possibly «Ivin* tbeTtoose his 1
reasons for representing the British 
Empire in person at the. American j 
capital at a time when home affairs j 
urgently require his attention,

>
Ni

Special to The Standard
Montreal, Oct. 17—-tire on the top 

the Windsor Hotel, after

with smoke so that the guests had to 
abandon their rooms even had they 
been 'willing to risk remaining with » 
possibility of the fire spreading. The 
telegraph and telephone services were 
nearly out of commission so that there 
was much anxiety amongst friends of 
the gneste who could not get Ml In
formation regarding their safety, or 
the progress of the fire which was re
ported under control shortly after mid
night. The damage is said to be com
paratively slight being mostly by 
smoke. Among the guests VWas a large 
proportion from the United States, 
also many visitors from the McGill 
centenary who had remained over the 
week end only to be thus unceremon
iously turned ont cn the street to look 
for other accommodation at short nob 
tee.

"lat—Vigoroup?! 
rency inflation*..

Government end expendi
ture» must be mnde to balance even 
at the exppBt* p curtailing many gov
ernmental entefwtjl». -No government 
in Europe Is menttfcg this condition 
today. France’s proposed budget for 
1923. just announce*, does not balance 
by **00.000.006. Without the ooh-ec- 
tion of this elem«Mi there Is no hope 
whatever for Europe for Inflation will 
of itself, bring on a

“2nd—Ail German Indemnity pay
ments, including titerest and princi
pal amounting approximately to four 
bflllon gold marks annually, should be 
cancelled or, at least, ei

VMHUS",

to stop cur-
stories of 
most of the guests had retired for the 
night, caused something like a panic 
and brought the entire Are brigade 
of the City to Dominion Square to-

Cabinet Meeting j “
The Cabinet met tonight for a final 

consideration of measures intended to 
relieve unemployment, but the Wash
ington Conference, it is learned, also 
came up for an extended discussion. 
The British personnel and the Prem
ier's belief that he should shelve 
domestic problems lor Che time being, 
in order to make the American trip 
were discussed at length in view of 
the opposition expected to arise ta 
Parliament.

It is probable therefore that Lloyd 
George will emphasize the world-im
portance of the Washington meeting 
and its effect not only upon the 
tiens actually engaged in the confer
ence, btet 'upon the entire economic 
and social structure of the world, as 
necessitating his participation in the 
conference.

The Premier le absolutely determ
ined to go in person, unless the Irish 
situation, or unemployment condi
tions take a decided turn for the 
worse.

In his speech on Tuesday the Prem
ier will refer to Ireland, probably in 
most general terms. But on the un
employment question he must be 
more specific. It is probable this 
phase will be taken up in an exhaust
ive. review of the causes of trade de
pression, followed by an outline of 
the Government's proposals to remedy 
the situation.

The Irish Conference adjourned 
after a brief session today, without 
fixing a date for its re-convening. The 
Premier’s Parliamentary duties, It 
was given out, would prevent his at
tendance at the conference temper-

attract attention, and the crowd, 
which' gathered in the square, was 
tearful that they might be cut off 
from rescue. The elevators were re
ported to be out of commission. Many 
found their way to the fire escape, 
however, and from there got safely 
to the ground, and others were taken 
out by the firem 
could be learned at an early hour this 
morning, there were no tragedies.

The interior of the hotel was filled.

many Western

h.
The plan is outlined as follows:It 

a general strike ia called, a campaign 
will be directed against shop crafts, 

not brotherhoods, who now have 
the centre, of the stage.

2—Brotherhoods cannot win the 
strike without the support of the 13
shop craft unions while shop crafts -—------ -

Kiir~»| Luge Dock,! For - Charfie CkspKn
Carkton Cenrt Decides To Quit -

Tiarting Pies

so that, as far asand
for

wf. ‘içsgsa
v ------- rlritit Russia

should be resumed. Europe needs, sad 
moat have to give raw materials or 
Russia cannot long continue to 
hase with, her fast-depreciating 
rency from high-priced currency coun
tries.

“4th—Ruthless cutting down of 
armies and navies. These colossal 
fear-insurance expenses have in them
selves elements of their own destruc
tion from the standpoint of Universal 
necessity.

which then lay on the to . ____
Britain’s unknown warrier.

“And now in tirtto holy sanctuary, In 
the name of the President and of the 
people of United States," Pershing 
said in concludes his remarks at the 
tomb, “I place upon this warrior's 
tomb the Medal of Honor, conferred 
upon him by special act of the Am
erican Congress, in commemoration 
of the sacrifices of our British com
rade and his fellow countrymen, this 
slight token of our gratitude and affec
tion tow ai d this people.' ’

In the main ais.e two ranks of 
soldiers faced one anther, one drawn 
from the splendid special battalion of 
the American «Rhine army, .the other 
composed of members of the famous 
Coldstîham Guands, one of Great 
Britain’s best regiments. At one end 
of the church stood a body of Ameri
can blue jackets and naval officers 
from the United States1 cruiser Olym

vjsC<V> *i

wage contention, while shopmen 
might be fighting.

3— It rthop crafts walk out with the 
brotherhoods all railroad shops would 
toe closed except those absolutely es
sential tor repairs and not opened-un
til manned toy unafilliated toolerrirtoTi
ers, sheet metal workers, elortrtetene. 
locomotive repairmen and helpers and 
all other <*bop trades.

4— -Shopmen, K they strike, will be 
in violation or orders^ from Railroad 
Labor Board and Carriers would re
fuse to settle on the «basis of old work, 
lug rule» and wages.

6—To prevent further domination 
of .working conditions tn the shops, 
the general system of running rail
road shops similar to that of the Erie 
Road at Marlon, Ohio., wonld toe evol
ved. It was reported today the ex
ecutive» had""Tnformed President B. 
M. Jewell, of Federated Shqp Crafts, 
that each «plans were under considéra, 
tkm. Jewell was silent on the ques
tion.

At the conclusion of the conference 
the executives issued a forn.tl state
ment, tracing the developments of the 
controversy with the employees and 
concluding that the men have no r>.a- 

tor celling a strike.
\ The executives declared fit 

tkm of public members dr i 
road Board that carriers cut the fre
ight rates to an extent equal to July 
1 reduction in wages and withdraw 
their, proposal of asking another 10 
per cent reduction would be “rut ions ’ 

^Suggestion has been mate In a

Five Criminal and Fifteen 
Civil Cases for Court's 
Consideration.

Returns from England Deter
mined to Enter the Field of 
Drama.Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, N. B.. Oct. 17—The Su
preme Court, Carleton circuit, opens 
tomorrow morning, Mr. Justice Chand
ler presiding. The court will take up 
one of the largest dockets for some 
years. There are five criminal cases 
and 16 civil cases.

The criminal cases follow:
King, vs Manzer Hartley, Guy Hartley 
and George Hartley, assault with in
tent to do bodily harm.

The King vs Aliver Davenport, Rich
ard Britton. John Burpee, attempted 
murder of Wendell Slipp.

The King vs Byron Ross, man
slaughter in causing the death of Mrs. 
Green in an auto accident near Hart- 
land last summer.

Disarmament Needed.New York, Oct 17—Charlie Chaplin 
is back home again with a new idea 
about foreign girls, 
ladies he finds “more subtle." French 
“more obvious.” The second Idea Char
lie brings back has been budding in 
his mind for somé time. It is that he 
is going to desert comedy. Charlie has 
been hinting at this desertion for some 
time. But now he comes right out 
and says he is determined to realise 
his life’s ambition—to do a real drama 
Before he gets to that he admits he 
will turn out two more comedies just 
to turn serious. “What did you see you 
liked best over there ÿ’, reporters ask
ed him when the Berengaria, former
ly the Imperator, came up from Sapdy 
Hook. "Best time I had,” he replied, 
“was the week-end with H. G. Wells 
ami that reminds me, I’m going to give 
Mr. Wells’ history of “Polly”4 
of my earliest productions. "But it 
was all one wonderful time. White at 
the Ritz J received 63,000 personal let
ters. I bed to employ two stenograph
ers and although I tried to answer 
them all, I had to give It up toe tot 
much df a job. /

Europe needs disarmament far more 
than champions at Washington con
ference will ever dare admit. If these 
steps are soon undertaken to arrest 
further economic deterioration then 
the necessary measures can be un
dertaken, such as calling of world’s 
economic congress, to agree on a poli
cy bt fixing price parity in different 
countries, then by greatly encourag
ing International trade establishing 
series of barter-clearinghouses among 
nations of central Europe, whose eco
nomic and social conditions ere the 
worst, and arranging machinery for 
credit facilities and guarantee on a 
scale sufficiently comprehensive to 
meet the demands.

But If vigorous statemaashfcp does 
not soon assert itself, and that of the 
United States should be included, Eu
rope tHll stalk down Into the depths, 
her surplus population will pass off 
Into memory and she will begin again 
the A. B. C. of of human struggle.”

English young

1
pla.

Lloyd George Replies-

Moors ReportedI uiyc'. Georg a made 
British Government to

Premier David 
the reply of the 
General Pershing just before the Gen. 
eral laid the Medal of Honor upon the 
tomb. "This homage will be inter
preted as a solemn pledge given td the 
valiant dead that these two mighty 
peoples, who were comrades in the 

have resolved to remain

In Full Flight
Madrid Announces Occupa^ 

tion of Zelnan, 60 MilesLib.-Conservative 
Primaries Held 

At Woodstock

great wax 
comrades to guarantee the great South of Melilla.

the Ran-
Shocking And Fatal 

Shooting Accident 
At Sussex

Congress To
Drop Probing of 

Ku Klux Klan

Madrid, Oct. 17.— Spanish troops 
fighting against the rebellions Moors 
in Morocco have occupied the city of 
Zelnan, an important point about 00 
miles due south of Mellila, tt was offi
cially announced here today.

An official communique on the oper
ation reads:

“The columis of Generals Be rang- 
uer, Cabanellas and San Juro captured 
Zeluan after a fight In which the 
enemy made strong resistance. Span
ish cavalry pursued 
suffered heavy loams.”

Further official messages from Me
lilla report that the Spanish troops at 
11 o'clock this morning occupied the 
position of Bnguenxaln. Between Tae- 
ima r.nd the port, the ground was cov
ered with the bodies of Spanish sol
diers who perished in tho July mas
sacre. It will require a number of 
days to clear- tho ground.

Consolidation of the captured posi
tions is proceeding rapidly ■ Without 
molestation by the enemy, the Moroc
cans being in full flight Their columns 
are returning to the Original stations 
without disturbance of any kind.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Oct. 17—The Liberal 

Conservative primaries were held In 
the headquarters this evening. There 
was a large attendance and ranch en
thusiasm shown, 
titled to three delegates at the nomin
ation convention here on Thursday 
afternoon, and the meeting tonight 
elected delegates and alternatives as 
follow». Delegates—Dr. W. D. Rankin. 
W. .Jack Dibblee and J. JR. Brown. 
Alternatives—W. M. Smith, James 
Montgomery, H. B. Durost.

At an executive meeting -held in

Fredericton Mourns 
Death of Young Manstatement Issued by public membtvs 

of the Railroad Labor Board that rail
roads to prevent a styke shall make 
to reduction in rates equal to reduc
tion to wages made on July 1 and shall 
postpone asking for further reduc
tion In' wages,” said a statement is
sued toy Chairman S runnel Felton.
“General reduction of rates without 
farther reduction in wages would toe 

to many railroads. Thus ter 
in the year 1921, raftway» have 
ed a net retain of only 8.6 per cent, Florenceville. Rankir. Smith was elect

ed organizer for Victoria county, aad 
Colonel W. W. Melville, organiser for 
Carleton county.

After ad address by the chairman, 
Fred C. Squires, the county organizer. 
Col. W. W. Melville, addressed the 
board. Addresses were made by Wm. 
Balmain, Aid. Brown, ex-Mayor Nod- 
din, Aid. Angherton, H. B. Burost 
and others.

Sentiment Against Carrying 
the Investigation Further is 
Rapidly Developing.

Sussex, Oct. 17.—A shocking acci
dent, which resulted in the death of 
Oliver Cripps, of Norton, occurred 
this morning about ten o’clock before 
the horrified view of some friends near 
the residence of Daniel O’Donnell.

Mr. Cripps, with Edward Bagley, 
also of Norton, went "to thto home.oi 
Daniel O’Doupell, and the three ar
ranged to go «hooting at the hénd of 
Millstream. Mr. O’Donnell 
license to shoot and Mr. Bagley offer
ed to go to the nearest vendor and 
procure one for him. Mr. Cripps 
then requested Murray O'Donnell, aged 
eight years, and a sen of Daniel, to 
go In the house and bring out bis 
father’s gun, so that Orjpps could look 
for birds while the Urensc was being 
brought The boy soon re-.ernort with 
the gun and standing in the doorway, 
he extended the gun towards Cripps, 
muzzle first and as the l-.vter at
tempted to take it there was - report 
and Cripps stsggereJ and ‘Ml the 
discharge having severed his windpipe 
and he died almost nunedlateiy.

Coroner F. W. Wallace, of Sussex, 
was notfled and on |xis arrival after 
making an enquiry decided that an 
inquest was not necessary and he con 
veyed the body to Sussex, and tt was 
taken to the deceased’s home on the 
late train tonight

Woodstock is en-
Cupid Ont Trying

To Steal Third
Son of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 

Clark Succumbs to Illness 
from War’s Effects.

the enemy, who

Washington, Oct. 17—House Rules 
Committee will decide within week 
whether It will recommend a Congres
sional probe Into the Ku Klux Klan 
It was said late Monday at the con- 
cfosion of hearings on the Klan.

Reliable Information Indicates there 
win not he any further investigation 
of the Klan’, attain, at least at this 
time. Sentiment against carrying the 
investigation Is rapidly developing 
among House members, and this feel
ing has been communicated to the 
Rules Committee.

Colonel Wm. Joseph Simmons, -Im
perial Wlsard" of the Klan, occupied 
the witness stand the entire day, an
swering Questions concerning Income 
and expenditures of his "Invisible em
pire”. He marie sweeping denials that 
the Klan'has been guilty of taking the 

PLENTY OF FLOUR law Into its own hands In numerous
Minneapolis, Oct. 17—In the event outrages in the South and Southwest, 

of a railroad strike, the Question of a Simmons admitted lawless - acts may 
active old man aad have Door shortage would not enter Into the have been perpetrated bv members 

aÙ my faculties,” It continued. -I am situation "for a very long time," de- of the Klan, but Be declared that 
pretty weU fixed In this world’s goods ctared James Ford Bell, vice president Klansmaa committing such acts 
so you need not fear but that I could of the Washburn-Croeby Company of "Would lose hla robe In lfl minutes If 
support you. I -see In the paper that Minneapolis, tonight found out" by Klan officials. Men,
yau like the mortes. 1 like them, too. Large supplies, he- said, were kept masquerading as Boatmen, have been 
We have a good theatre In Baltimore at Philadelphia, New York, Boston guilty at many of the acta/attributed

..Ht*

Shy Young Thing of One 
Hundred Rejects Advances 
of Youth of 103.

SiMolal to The Standard 
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 17—Thurd- 

ton Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Clark of this city, died unexpectedly 
this afternoon at the home of his 
parents, Waterloo Row, aged tweifty- 
three years. The deceased served 
oversea» with the C. E. F., enlisting 
ae soon a» his youth would permit. 
The effects of war service never wore 

and for some time he naj 
poor health with heart tron-

vB and although net earnings bare in- 
J creased recently, owing! largely to re- 

t reduction of wages, a general 
reduction in rates without farther re-

New Jork, Oct. 17—-Mrs. Francois 
Lavapresto, 100 years old last October 
4, has decided to decline a proposal of 
marriage from James Lindsey, 103 
old, of Baltimore.

“1 am going to write to Mr. Lindsey 
and tell him that I am. sorry, but I 
have had two husbands already, and 
I don’t want a third*!’ she said tartar- 
Km. Lavepreeto explained that the 
Baltimore centenarian, who is a wid
ower, read an account of her 100th 
•birthday celebration and* Immediately 
proposed by mail.

“It just goes tc show that age has 
nothing to do with tt,” she remarked.

The letter from Mr. Lindsey said *t 
was a pleasure to know a woman past 
tho century mark who did her own 
household work.

“I am an

(taction tat wages would ptot thé. rail
ways back in to very precarious posi
tion financially.”

(Continued on frige t)
mdved 

been ih
bto. After being at Battle Creek, 
Mich., for some time for treatment, 
be returned to bis home here. A1-* 
though he had been confined to It's 
home recently his death was not ex
pected. Surviving are hla parente 
and one sister, Esther, at home, and 
one brother, Alden, at present at
tending Acadia University.

: ;

Sir Robert Borden 
Member British

Delegation

Appeal To Harding 
From U. S. of C. E.Motor Car Racer 

Negotiates A Mile 
In 44 Seconds

k
Boston. Qctra —A pttaior urging

the Amoricaff ffeiegateR to the confer 
ence on limitât toe of armaments to 
advocate "the utmost possible limit» 
tion .of national armaments in connec
tion with a tike movement on the pari 

Cripps was forty-five yearsfof the other leading nations of the 
of age and leaves a wife and five world” will be forwarded to President 
children, the youngest being eigat Harding tomorrow by Dr. Francis E. 
years ant* the «ideal sixteen. He was Clark, president of the United Society 
u blacksmith by trade ami was well of Christian Endeavor It is signed 
and favorably known throughout the by Dr. Clarkk and one hid rod trua

tens of the society.

Special to The SUK&rd
Ottawa, Oct lfr-dt was definitely 

decided today that Sir Rober^Sorden 
maid he Canada’* reereieetatlve an 
the British Empire delegation to the 
Disarmament Conference at Washing
ton. Owing to the election campaign 
Premier Meighen win be usable to 
attend the conference.

Mr. A. Bl Gillie., Whitesood, 
was appointed to the Senate today.

P- paltaa, fox** Out. Iff Sir Haogdall 
a motor car racer, -eatorday negotia
ted the mile In forty-tom second. Oat 
on the Texte Fair epeedaway here 
and set what 1. believed to be a new 
world record. The world', record of

OMv
■

made at tinkersmy Milton and
fledi CaL could goto."Bp I* a satire at Capo Bn

i .
;T ' :i-r” vc'iio-

■ . v.

AFRAID OF AUTO BANDITS SHE TOOK 
HER REVOLVER, SHOT FRIEND IN HEAD

Lnporte, led., Oct 17—Mina Mae Uchgraf liked to go motoring 
with her friend, Jnmee M. Brotdbeck. hut .he won deathly afraid of 
auto bandit, so she has made It a practice to go riding with a re
volver, cocked and ready In her lap.

Tonight Brodbcok wa. piloting hla machine along a leafy lane 
when Ml.. Lichgrat was alarmed by a nolo*. She wa. rare it was a 
bandit. In her agitation aha shot Brodbeck In the head. Then Mira 
Lichgrat became really titrated and wa. ra frysterteti Broadheck had 
to drive seven miles to thl. city before ho could get medical aid.

He la expected to recover but he declared not sufficiently to go 
riding with Misa Lichgrat—not ever.
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Bures» et ... SS 
Bancroft. ». SS 

- Frisch. tt .. S® 
Young, rt .. S5 
Kelly. lb ..30 
KtMeuedl. IL SS 
Bawling», 2b 80 
Snyder, c . SS 
Smith, c .... 7 
Neht f J

s
1

7
7

8
0
0
0 0
4 0Barne« p •

T«|ey, p » , •

Total» ...264 2» 71 1S 
xSchang outturn» hit 
•Giants 4M aot go to

0 0

Yankees ............ .............
Giants................................
Scores—First game—Ya 

Giants,0. Second game Y 
Giant», 0. Third game—< 
Yankees, 6. Fourth game- 
Yankses, 2. Fifth game—1 

Sixth game-

)
Giants, L 
Yankees/ 6. Seventh same 
Yankees, 1. Eighth game- 
Yankeen, 8, .

Huns batted to—by Bn 
Plpp.12; by Yonng, 3; by 
7: byJRawBngs, 4; by Ho) 
Meusel, 3; by Miller, 2;b 
by Bah croft, 3; by Snyd.

. Burn»» 2 ; by Schang, 1*. t 
by Fewster, 2; by Frisch, 
Nelly L

Double Flay*—Yankees, 
pa ugh. Ward end PHW! 
Ward and Ph?P; w*rt* , 
Quinn. Peckinpaagh and l 
Peckinpeugh and Pipp;

, Ward; Schang and McNa 
end Ward. Giants, 
Rawlings and KeOy^Bav 
and Frisch; Frisch. Be 
Ktelly; Frisch and Bawl 
lings, Kelly and Smith- 

Struck out—By Barnes, 
2; Ward. 3; Miller, 8; Ru 
McNally, 2; R- Meusel. 
Peckinpangh. Plpp, F 
Mays. 9. KeUy. 3; Dougla 
Bums, Bancroft, B. Mue* 
Ruth. By Roger», Ha 
Quinn. 2, Bancroft, Kell) 
las, IS, Ruth, 8; Ward, 
Schang, 2; R. Meusel, 
paugh, 2; PipP, McNali 
ter. By Hoyt, 18, Kelly, 
Neht 3; Bancroft, 2; I 
Snyder, 2. By Nehf, 
Ward, FewiAer, Pipp, » 
By Shawkey, 5, Bancro 
Young, 2; Frisch. By H 
By Piercy, Kelly and R 

Bases on balls—Off 
MHler, Rath. St(Wyd.

TOTAL REC

eb r -h
►tamer, eL ., «1 * • * •vint
JS’ewster, «•«**** 

A. Men! rt SO « ,« * • 
PLplpp, lb M 1 4 
TJWd. ih i %

VcNally, *b. Ï» 1*
Baker, 3b ... SOI
Schang, « ... Ml*
Hoyt, » .... » * * 
Devonner, o 1 0 0 
Maya. 9 — - * ® i 
Shawkey, P. 4 * 1 
Quinn, p ... 1*0 
Collins, p .. 0 0 0 
Rogers, Pj. • * J 
Pieroy. P •• 0 * * 
Harper, » J. 0 0 *

Totals ...141 11 00 7 1

0
•0

*

Ruth, U

0

«
*!
o
0
0
c
Q

Î

X:. *S :

No Reserve
1

Despite the great W 

tendance at the last gap 
series, the aggregate to 
ceipts passed the 4900,0< 
ed it with little to span 
total is $900.233. This 
record tor the esrent tc 
ball championships to 
$177,819 in excess of thi 
gate collected during t 
between the Cincinnati 
cago White Sox.

Only 26J610 paid to 
game between the Gian 
keea. but the total att 
269,978, al»o establtshe 
the event The Anal U 
owners' share is $472,1 
New York National and 
erican League,clubs d< 
of that sum. The rul 
60 per cent of the dut 
first seven games sha 
their respective league 
that in case an eighth

/

THE C
SAII

E
Mono hood
More compel 

•d In my prerlon 
Held under i 

time each vising 
ners ae well aa g 
the support give 
you backing?

Adsnlsslen 10 
at 11.00 eeeft c 
tor «6.00.

k
CkOSlA<

1

j

r s, ;

i
jE. S. THOMAS,

539-545 Main Street, St. John, N. B. Price No Object ■

i

/

WHAT A TRIUMPH!
HUDSON SEAL OOAT5 ,

THREE ONLY AT THIS PRICE , .....................
Finest of Hudson Seal trimmed with deep Alaska Sable 
collars and cuffs, lovely brocaded linings. 40. inches, long.
Regular $600.00 .. ,7T............................................ FOR $348.00

TWO ONLY PERSIAN LAMB COAT#
Self trimmed, brocaded silk linings,, deep shawl collars'and 
cuffs. Wonderful value at ............................. .. .j,.... $328.00

NOW
Self trimmed, deep shawl collars .and cuffs. 5-stripe border. 
The world's most serviceable coat, good for a lifetime. Values 
to $400.00 ............... ..................................... ............. . AT $349.60

MUQ^est dkjm^iLf trimmed with deep cdllire and cu^ All 
sow. Regular $250ÜÛoT.......................... ......... /FOR $149.80

RACOON COATS

'

F

I

- * ......................m
•v.;' V k-'Hl

-'r. 'L'l ~/4 ..
i

i
WHAT A STIR!SPECIAL FOR EARLY MORNING SHOPPERS

RAINCOATS
Man who know values have thronged our men's famishing de
partment to vie with each other in obtaining th 
Fine tweed raincoats. AO one price to clear 

CHILDREN’S POCKETS
Grey Gael An extremely serviceable and indisponible

FOR $4,98

MINK MARMOT COATS
Selling on
selves with a few left, not all sizes, but a small selection for 
the early ones. All with deep collars and cuffs of genuine Ra- 

Truly a Wonderful Bargain (or $110.00

these fine coats has been extensive, and we find our- 17.78

article. Regular $9.00 .............................................
SQUIRREL COAT

One only, lovely brocaded lining, self trimmed with d 
and cuffs. Regular $500.00. Priced at .....

OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS
AGAIN we urge you to take advantage of this wonderful 

money-saving event Come fn and inspect our Record hisukuig

We pay railroad fare ta all customers within a hundred-mile 
radius purchasing $100.00 or over. \

coon. .
eep collar
.$310.00

l

GET THESE
PQNY COATS

Our buyer combed the Fur market» to obtain for your use these 
Wonderful coats. Trimmed with large natural Opossum collars 
and cuffs. Sarin lined. Regular $300.00 each FOR $167-60

v A
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Family Here'

*
Has Been Their Candidate 

Several Times and Always 
Defeated.

p»y »

Mayor Schofield Proposes gf$|
Civic Wood Cutting Oper- ££*£££££*
ation.

Man, Wife and Daughter All 
Report Remarkable Gains 
in Weight.

Its heads

A dslsgstteu. «ram the Trade sad
Labor Council appeared I» ooanectlon 
with the proposed parade by-law sad 
the hydro-electric distribution.

The Jtayor Said - the hyOro metier 
be token op ' at MO o’clock on 
Wedneeday at » meeting to which the 
trades council bed been asked to 
delegates. The proposed parade by 
taw, he «aid, would likely ooaw up to-

Speolhl to The Standard.
St Stephan. Oct «.—The outcome 

at the Liberal convention held her* 
tld» alternons to the nomination ot W. 
F. Todd, thededeated Laurter candidate 
In aeveral other election». The «elec
tion ot Mr. Todd more than ever aa 
eurea the return ot Mr. Grimmer, the 
Government candidate on election 
day. Hon. Mr. King and party are 
to addreee a public meeting In the 
Curling Rink this evening.

”1 gained 11 pounds, toy wite gained 
M pound* and my daughter is gatotag 

it's the
Mgge«t surprise ot oqr Uvea and a# 
our Manda and neighbor, an talking 
about It This medicine has made a 
wonderful change in every one ot us. 
Before I got T anise, I could hardly 
drag one foot after the other. 1 had 
ladlgestlon awful. In fact we were all 
locular dyspeptics. We ell swear by 
Tsnlac now at our house. It ought to 
be in every home. It's the world's 
greatest family medicine."

The above statement was made by 
George L. Teeay, a well-known and 
highly respected machinist, living at 
S3 Downing St, BuBnlo, N. T.

Tsnlac Is sold In St John by 
Drug. 0o„ and F. W. Munro, and by 
leading druggists everywhere.

A to provide employment
for ont ot works this winter wan pro
poned by Mayor Schofield et the com
mittee meeting ot the Common conn-

day by day taking Tsnlac.

sendell
Jones prsasutid a report eu the water 
shortage ou the West Side last wash 
sad several matters at routine hash 
mss ware disposed .of.

Mayor Sehoflald presented a report 
on the proposed wood totting at Mss- 
gnash this winter. It was proposed'to 
oat sheet 1.000 cords of wood 
Crows lands there and seO It In the 
ofty. The Council would hawo to flan-

day.
said he 
en elova-

Commissioner Thornton, 
hoped to have the matter of 
tor up at yesterday’s meeting, but 
would net present hie report until to
^.^«idhspraPtoeds#* 

Changée la the traffic law#. He said J 
there was much speeding reported^ 
from Douglas avenue, wham the speed 
limit wee twelve miles an hour. He 
proposed Increasing It to fliteen miles, 
sud If drivers exceeded that limit, they 
would be brought to book. He thought 
the flue for ppending should be raised.

r
Died

the
TILTON—Suddenly st Toronto on 

October 17, Joseph A. Tilton, ot this 
city.

Notice of Funeral later.
RETALAJCK—Suddenly on the 14th 

Instant,1 Richard Retalllck leaving a 
wife, one eon and two daughters to 
mourn. Notice of funeral to follow. 
Please omit flowers.

the operation at the start, but
he hoped Chars would he to lose. The 
work would give employment to about 
200 man, who would he paid by the 
ooriL Three ot the wholesale dealers 
in the city had offered to take the 
wopd eat by the
wet to have returned eeMtera, married 
men with families and tax-payers 
given the preference.

Commissioner Jones reported that 
the shortage of wafer to the West Side 
last week was «attend by the tenure ot 
before the New Brunswick courts and 
the Look Joint Pipe Co. to dose the 
valve at the Junction of the 24-Inch 
and the new
Center, end it would net happen are hi. 
The service had been Interrupted tor 
shoot six beers.

Replying to Commissioner Prink, the 
Ians were made also for Mayor said that the matter ot the ex
boxes for the needy and s' tension of Douglas avenue to tile

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
GIRLS’ ASSOCIATION

Arrangements Made for the 
Season—Plans for Christ
mas Boxes tfor the Needy.

His Intention ACHES AND PAINS 
SLOAN'S GETS’BA I
AVSipMatSsta1
* Æmcnt Mji m4 apply when 
you first feel the ache or pauu _

It quickly eases the pain and sends
Sdt&rt
»cmng parc. 0*191 avriwIob»
’«.’^Atonptto.wtorawJ 
edatks, sprains mod «trains, stiff joints, j 
lame back and sore muscle». |

For forty year* pain'» enemy. Ask
your neighbor.

The Salvation
Army Congress

Council Meetings Held Morn
ing and Afternoon—Enter
tainment Last Evening.

Councilsii morning and afternoo 
were held by the visiting officials of 
the Salvation Army yesterday. The 
Morning Council was addressed by 
CommiseioBer Richards, Colonel Raw- 
lings and Colonel McMillan. Colonel 
McMtllam read a1 special message to 
the officers in session from General 
BramweU Booth. Commissioner Rich
ard* asked for a greater effort to save 
souls.

The afternoon meeting was 
dressed by Major Mary Booth who 
spoke along evangelistic lines urging 
more activity in that department 

The Charlotte Street Citadel was 
crowded to the doors last evening 
for the entertainment given by th. 
Young People of the Army. A pro
gramme of great interest had been 
arranged and was heartily enjoyed by 
the large audience. Much credit must 
be given those taking part in th 
programme, which opened with an 
address by Life Saving Guard Myrtle 
Sparks. She welcomed the visiting 
officers of the Army and the audience 
of last evening in well chosen words.

Adjutant Hargrove of Halifax and 
Lite Saving Guard Frances Burrows 
gave excellent readings. Dumb bell 
drills, fire bell drill, and club swing
ing were other numbers, all splendid
ly done. The exhibition of first $1' 
and home nursing caused much am 
nsement although the nurses were 
evidently well trained.

A number of selections rendered by 
the city bend» under the direction > 
Captain Hart ot Cap» Breton, addei 
much to (he pleasure dt those pree 
ent '

Arrangement» for » supper to b» 
held shortly were made hut evening 
at the regular meeting of St John’s 
(Stone) Church Girts Association. 
This supper is being held In conjunc
tion with the Bsdmlnton Club of the 
Church. P.
Christmas 
sum of money voted for » special ap
peal to aid two children.

Members were busily working on » 
quilt which goes in the bale eent to s 
Western Mission. A number of new 
members were welcomed lest evening 
bringing the list up to almost fifty 
Miss Edith Skinner presided.

the

bridge, including the proposed over
head crossing, was in the hands ot 
thé city recorder, who was to haws 
made » tonnai application to the
Board of Railway Commissioners for
the elimination of the level crossing. 

. He remarked that the matter of the 
height of the C. P. R. bridge was now

OLD CH )

Canada’s Favorite
Pipe Tobacco

tL
Ihe Tobacco 8 tins
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HlllESH 
TO THRU

d Opening ... 
of Orphans’ Fair

statohosse: Niagara flsh pool. Mrs. 
Charles Nolsen. Mrs. P. 8. Murltn* 
tnd Mrs Fred McIntyre; aovle the- 
sir.. W. H. Goldtag; utile Bra. W. M. 
Whtuboae: novelty wheel. ». A Dal
ly; country store, Mrs John Stilish- 
sot; trait store, W. H. Coleman; atom- 
tnum wheel, Percy Gibbon; baby 
booth, Mrs. William Taylor, Mrs. J. L. 
MacKenney, and Mrs, T. A. Graham; 
tea room, Mrs. F. W. Mprray, Mise M. 
Sydney Smith and Miss Basel Clark; 
ice cream, Mrs. Fred Pike; home cook
ing and candy booth, Mrs. C. T. Green, 
Mrs. F. B. Whelpiey and Mrs. K. D.

to
Large Attendance at St An

drew's Rink—Opened by 
LieoL-Governor Pugs ley. Take “Fruit-n-tivee” And 

Make Yourself Well
Orphans’ Fair open- 

t: ed with, s awing last night and1 if the
attendance end Interest shown on the 
opening night le a flair sample of what 
is to follow then a goodly sum will be 

..." available for the funds of the Institu
tion when the show is over. Contribu
tions of various kinds have been pour 

* tag in tor the past few days and the 
storehouse is now pretty well filled up* 
Nor hae the <dty been alone in provld- 

to make the fair a sue- 
From varions porta of the pro- 

fine con tribu- 
The Clifton W. A. and the 

(Queenstown W. L have each sent in 
« good collection of jellies and like 
Ntelie&ciea and from SL Martin two 
fWg truck loads of vegetables; etc., are 
to ootne today.

Many Attractions

night every booth did a rash 
and the varions games 

’were weft patrontoed. The building is 
micety decorated with flags and bunt- 
thug, tor which the committee are in
debted to the Atlantic Ship Chandlery. 
Pwho supplied all that was needed In 
ghat line.

Among Ote attractions are a mini li
gure Niagara and moving picture the
atre, the letter capable of seating fifty 
[pernsrmn and showing some real classy 
[film* The Pythian Sisters, who have 
kcharge of the homo-cooking and candy 
booth, are located in the centre of 
ithe rink and woe betide the person 
‘who tries to tret by without sampling 
<heir wares. The refreshment booth is 
Qocated on the right of the entrance 
tgoing In and they are ready to see 
that no one leaves the building hun- 

igry, that is provided they have the 
•price, which is very moderate. Next, 
to them Is the Ice cream booth with 
* most obliging corps of young ladies 
Just waiting to serve all who come.

Officially Opened

Fruit-a-tives/' the marvellous medi
cine made from fruit juices and tonies 
is the most beneficial medicinal agenr 
that has ever been given to mankind.

Just as oranges, apples, figs and 
runes are nature's own medicine, so 
Fruit'a-tivee,’~made from these 

fruit Juices—but concentrated and 
intensified—is the greatest Stomach 
and Liver Medicine—the greatest 
Kidney and Bladder Medicine—the 
greatest Blood Purifier—the greatest 
remedy for Headaches, Constipation, 
Indigestion, Nervousness and Bad 
Complexion—In the world.

To be well, take “Frult-a-tives.”
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Frnit-a- 
lives Limited. Ottawa.

The Officials

William M Campbell is chairman 
of the general committee ; Dr. A. F. 
Smith, vice chairman; James Arthurs 
secretary; W. W. Donohoe, chairman 
of the finance committee; J. H.. Willi- 
more, chairman of the games commit
tee; W. V. MacKinney, chairman of 
the building committee and Miss Hip- 
well general convenor of the ladies 
committee.

Last night St Mary’s band was pre
sent and provided a fine programme 
of music. Tonight the Martéllo Band 
will be on hand: Thursday night the 
Hampton band will be present and on 
Friday night the City Cornet Band.

Following are the various organiza
tions who are helping:

P

I *• IRISH SETTER FOUND
A valuable Irieh setter wearing a 

steel collar, and the license tag No. 
1091, was found wandering in Rook- 
wook Park by Mounted Policeman 
Harry Donohue, Saturday. The dog is 
a six months old pup, and a hand
some dog. The owner may have the 
same by applying to the caretaker at 
the park.

Ladies Organizations
Pythian Sisters, Home Cooking and 

candy booth.
Y. W. C. A. and Kings Daughters, 

novelty booth.
Rebeccas, Niagara fish pool.
True Blue and L. O. B. A., country 

store booth.
Ladies of St. John Protestant Or

phan Home. Cake and coffee booth. 
Monday Evening Club, quilts and

baby goods booth.
Ladies Auxiliary. Newfoundland So

ciety, ice cream booth.

Male Organlzatlona
Knights of Pythias, Orangemen, lnd 

Order of Oddfellows, Sons of England, 
Prentice Boys, Clan McKenzie, New
foundland Benefit Society.

Prize Winners
The prize winners last night were: 

Door prize, ticket No. 50; after to
night the door prize winner must be 
In the hall at the time of the drawing 
and drawing will be continued until 
some one present wins; gents air gun, 
S. C. Young; ladies air gen, Mrs. Me- 

The Fklr was officially opened by Corm&ck; ladies bean toss, Mrs. Me- 
T?ts Honor Lient.-Gov. Pugsley. who Cormack; ten pins. C. W. Page ; gents 
-was accompanied by Mrs. Pugsley and bean toss, Edward Mackln ; devil 
Y..lept.-Col. Alex. McMillan and Major among the tailors. M-r. Donovan ; ex- 
Wnilam Vassie, Commissioner J. H. celsior, F. L. Potts.

ST. DAVID'S Y. W. M. 6.
At the regular meeting of the Young 

Women’s Missionary Society of Saint 
David s Church the programme includ
ed papers on Medical Missions read 
by Miss Melrose, Mias Parks and Miss 
Hannah. Mrs. J. A. MacKeighan pre
sided.

Wink acted as chairman and introduc
ed the Governor. His Honor congrat
ulated the organizers of the Fair on 
the fine appearance of the building 
end the booths and voiced the hope 
that the patronage would be all they 
expected and hoped fob when the af 
•Sir was mooted.

1\

$ KIDNEY
'PILLS As

Cuticura Soap Shampoos 
Best For ChildrenList of Booths?

1
Following is a list of booths and 

«âmes and those in change : —
Excelsior. H. B. Duke; ten pins, F. 

■Wilson; shooting gallery, R. M. Ander
son; soft drinks, I. Mercer; hopsey 
fcousey, A. Duffy; doll booth, E. Clark ; 
parlor golf, W. H. Golding; chocolate 
wheel, W. V. MacKinney; novelty 
booth, Mrs. E. J. Fleetwood and Mrs. 
E. Stevens; collar button .board. Miss 
Ollie Golding; grocery wheel, R. B.

If you wish them to have thick, 
healthy hair through life shampoo 
regularly with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Before shampooing 
touch spots of dandruff and itching, 
if any. with Cuticura Ointment A 
clean, healthy scalp usually means 
good hair.

MASTER STROKE” IN MERCHANDISING66A

GOING THE LIMIT ! I
t

,1 •

IN DETERMINED “PRICE CUTTING” ON ' >

FURS OF QUALITY
The tremendous selling activity of the pest two days has made us more ambitious than ever.
This extraordinary FUR SELLING EVENT has brought scores of people from all parts of tbe province.
We have planned terrific selling for today and all this week. We have filled up the racks from the reserve stock and slashed prices unmercifully. 
We urge your early attention. /

*
A WONDERFUL VARIETY OF MUFFS AND NECKPIECESAT SALE “PRICES”LUXURIOUS FUR COATS

F Stylish garments that appeal to smart dressers fashioned in rich luxurious Hudson Seal, Ra- 
, Persian Lamb, Muskrat and Pony.
The perfect matching of the pelts in every garment, the harmonizing and attractive ncw-large 

collars, the bell cuffs and belted effects, the lovely brocaded linings, and beautiful finish lend a 
charm of elegance and comfort. The supreme values demand your earnest attention.
TWO ONLY HUDSON SEAL COATS, Moleskin trimmed. Regular $600.00

Drastic Price Reductions for Quick Selling.coon.
i.FUR MUFFS AND NECKPIECES 

Our newest stock comprising Wolf, Fox, Lynx. Muskrat Squirrel, Racoon, Alaska Sable, Mmk, Mar
mot and many others. NO RESERVE. As low as «...$1.98AT $249.00
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THE STANDARDS SPORTING SECTION. ■-* m*

I I sr
or
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». aIping Ha bandaty
e whole matter,
delentlm tram the Trade and

ydro-electrlc distribution, 
i Jdayor eld - the hjMro matter 
aken up 1 at 2.1» o’clock on 
leader at a meeting to which the 
a council had been ashed to 
ties. The proposed parade by 
in «aid, would likely oome up to-

BLUENOSE OF LUNENBURG
• WINNER of elimination series Business CardsAthletic Meeting 

Wednesday Night
COMPOSITE BOX SCORE OF 8 GAMES 
PLAYED IN THE 1921 WORLD SERIES

__ el MARRIAGE LICENSEE.Business Men s marriage license» issued «
j Wesson's. Main Street and Sydney

Dinneri Representatives of Organiza-I i„ Twenty Knot Gale Over Pitching Sea She Proved Bo
ttons to Discuss Means of yond Doubt Right to Represent Canada in ntemahonal 
Raising Funds. | Series Next Saturday Again* the Defender Elrae of

Gloucester.

send
YANKEES.

Field. 
* e avg.

Bat

^süïïmlil ilnrs-
Zeveter, « • 1# * * * ® J ! ! ,fl ! i Joo 10 2 0 L000

Baker, »... Ire » u 0 1.000
schug.0... «iîiiJÎÎÎÎJ-; !m o I 0 1.000

i t îî # M # :m i S* i-SSS
. S 58 S î S W

ColltoS, P .. » » 0 Î » » 2 2 i 2 2 ! SSS 0 1 0 L000
«W*a. » ^ MJ î î î J « J 5 Î 0 ‘.000 0 0 0 .000

J.Plerey, » ® • • • ! I J ! A * J J 000 0 00 .000Harper, p J. 0 0 0 O 0 J> _1 J» J» _• J» ^

...Ml 2» W 7 1 2 06 42 *7 1 8 •
QIANTS.

•erred promptly from ml*said he 
en eleva-

mnlaelonor Thornton 
I to haw the matter at 
up at yeatarday’i meeting, bat 
l net present hie ropart until to-

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll wltn 80c to Wasson’», 

Box 1343, SL John. N. B.

day to 230 P- 
seasonable menu • » 
changed oonatantiy, and 
food prepared by »klUed 
chefs under spécial «an.- 
taxy conditions.

Dinner 00 Cents.

RepreeentntlTee ot all rowing and 
other oraanlMiUona. connected with
athletics are being requested to at-1 gpeolal te The Standard, 
tend a meeting In the room, of the «. 8., OoL 17—Fighting a
Carleton Curling Club Wednesday twent, taot gale orer a pitching eea, 
evening when matters of Importance fte Bluenoee today proved beyond any 
will he dealt with with’ the main reaionatle doubt her right to repree
lect of eaeleting worthy athletes. Let the Oensdtan Fishing Fleet to the 

No little difficulty has been «*ïerT international Cup Series next Satur- 
lenced to the pest to financing thel^
expenses to send skater» and oarsmen I Leeds The Fleet

tlnd°to><neariy every'case It starting with a minute between her 
means soliciting funds from merch- and the loader, and tour racers on her 
antTand other cltl,eus. It I. the to- bow. the Bluenoee. to one hour end 
tentlon of those responsible for call-1 fifty three minutes, was leading tb 
‘,™ th, meeting tomirrow to see if a fleet, »d on the bret tjom the outer 
tod can’t be arranged to some other automatte buoy 10 86
manner than that of soliciting. There I goad sway troin them all, eetttog » 
are enough athletic organisations to the I pace that siren the, steamer Lady Lnu- 

Fleld. dty^Malat and undoubtedly within rler found too awlft. Apart fromi the 
po a e avg. a „hort tlme a good amount ot m°°” brtmaat ^rto^n« oI the Bluenoae
0 0 0 L000 could be raised With rowing taking the of the Del^vtoî

16 17 1 .971 roch i boom, «to the new crop of race w« the eetito ot ttojtetowMa
IS 24 S ’ 341 inetid skaters always coming along which led the Bluenoee last samnro

7 1 0 1.000 X1track end field athletes etc.. It Ldghtnhlp Buoy and finished second.
8« 7 0 1.000 wotid bq well to have all rompetltors The Detownnhtou real oM «me fieh-

,8o 28 s iz i
4? 2 ! will undoubtedly prove successful. “ “adm.r

1 4 1 .833 - , n i. alien of all onlooker» from the
2 1 0 1.000 1 /val Rfiwhncr lent she chased the Donald Cook acroee
1 1 0 1.000 LiUvCU 1A/ V> llllg I the starting line until she swung her
0 1 0 1.000 n \T m 1 I bowsprit hdgh orer the headb ot the

I lîJTTiPC Y pctpTfi/lV1 crowds at her berth after the race. 
VJcUIlvb X Co ICI VICljr j rj^Q ftg-vyarifw disappointed those 

whose-hopes might have been raised 
I by her performance Saturday and at 
I no time appeared to threaten the win-

12.20 p.m—At 12.06 .the Canadla 
came about on the port tack followed 
a minute later by Delawana and a 
minute and half later by Bluenoee 

Aifiah came about at 12.09. It is es
timated from the press boat that Blue- 
nose was a mile ahead of Delawana 
and three miles ahead of the Canadla.

The Outer Buoy

, Thbrnton said ha proposed semTlP à 

res in the traffic laws. He said J 
was much speeding reported^ 

Douglas avenue, whom the speed 
was twelve miles an hour. He 

>sed increasing It to fifteen miles, 
f drivers exceeded that limit, they 
I he brought to book. He thought 
ne for jipeèdlng should be raised.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
a,ii suing InalrumenUi and Bow*

.963
B YPN ET GIBBS. - - SI Sydney Street.

DINING
ROOMLaTeur Hotel OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WEED

ING of all descriptions and in ad 
metals. Auto and machine paru» 
tanka hunt of any description and lor 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
'Phone M. 3626 27-31 Paradise Bow.

KING SQUARE

1.000
1.000 away

'events. ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. Johns ueaumg Hotel, 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD.

At 12.16 the Independence, followed 
by the Corkum, passed the Alcala’s 
bow. At 12.21 the Bluenose came 
about and headed for the outer buoy. 
The Canadla on port tack, was con
verging with the Cook and Duffy on 
the starboard tack and looked as 
though she might be the last boat. 
The Bluenose * turned the southeast 
automatic at 12.25.45 (unofficial time) 
and eased her sheets for the twelve 
mile run and close reach to the finish 
line.

SES AND PAMS 
DANS GETS’EM!
.’SSï’ûSWSÏSïS:'
L ment towly and apply when 
6rti feel tiw ache or pain.

: quickly earn, the pain and rands

leg |3h 4. MfOTPre w

ine, too, for rheumatism, neuralgia/ 
sprains and strains, stiff joints.] 

6 back and sors muscles, 
or forty years pain's enemy, 
r neighbor.
X nil druggists—35c, 1ilSIns
miment (a

ELEVATORS.
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

307 -210 110 « 381'
Tutti»

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

Bat. E. 6. STEPHENSON A CO.
ST. JHN, N. B.ah r h 2b Sh hr tJb so bb hp sh sb 

=t » » û ^ j 17 « » « i i 1M
Bancroft, sa» 31 3 ‘a’a T hll S 4 0 0 3 300

'ElilumiiuiiSOTtoX SbSO 8 10 300 18 3 0100
t *01 -î1» o Î S i 2

a^UL e .... ;2iiooi 030000 
SÏU*:: 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 o

Dototo 33 71 13 4 a M 37 21 1 « 7
xSchang oatfjrn. hit by Untied htil to first game.
•Glati» dM not go to bat in ninth toning of »«venth game

x Tankoea ................. 222*0194
Score»—Flrat game—Tinkoro, 3;

Giant»,0. Second Tan«W «.
Giant*, 0. Third game—Otoata, 13,
Yankees, l Fourth tame—Qlanta 4.
Yankees, 2. Fifth game—Yankees, .,
Giants, L Blxth game-GMtA ».
Yankees,- 6. Seventh game—Giant», .,
Yankees! 1. Eighth game—Giant», 1.

Y Rua!*1 batted to—hy Ruth. 4; by 
pipp, |2; by Yonng, 3; by K. MeneeL 
7; byJSawtings, 4; by Hoyt. 1; by R- 
MeuàSTs; by Miller, 2; hy Ward, 4, 
by Bancroft, 3; hy Snyder. ». by 

. Bums; 2; by Schang, 1; hy Kelly, 4, 
hjTuveter, 2; hy Frtoch, 1; by Mc-

avg.
.3331

the
ISAAC MERCER38» Indications are that If the wind 

holds
.233 — THE — Carpener and Builder, 

Shop, 10 St." Andrews Street, 
Residence, 157 Queen Street,
Telephone, ............ .. Main 1770.

All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 
Attended To.

she vwouId finish before two 
o’clock. At this hour the Cook and 
the Duffy had crossed the Canylla’s 
bow and the Shelburne entry was 
obviously the last boat.

345 QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
■ utter» the Security ot toe Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Ottice in the 
World. ___ _
c. E. L JARVIS & SON.

.333

.364Ask

.000
7Qc.lt.4fc .000

.000 Bluenose Wins
The schooners passed the southeast 

automatic in the following order, 
(officia* time)

Bluenos
Delawana—12.38.65.
Corkum—12.41.
Independence—12.41.
Alcala—12.46.25.
Cook—12.51.30.
The Bluenose rounded the inner au

tomatic buoy at 1 o’clock, (unofficial

Bluenose wins by 15 minutes.
Subject to the approval of the trus

tees of the trophy the Bluenose of

.444
Provincial Agents..000[f- Designs and Estimates prepared

to Customer's Requirements..288 x212 93 5 .984
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever,
87 KING STREET. SjT. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

12.26.24. EMERY'S
WELLINGTON LEAGUE

. fa the Wellington League sorjee ln»t|ner. 
night the C. N. R. team won all tear 
points from the McMillans. The indlvi- 
dual scores follow:—

Doherty .... 273 91
.... S3 79 91 -/.3 841-3

oil Storey ........ 82 82 81 245 81 2-3
MoOowan .. 75 82 S3 240 80

. 82 95 88 2*5 881-3

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERER» 
125 Princess Street 

St. John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

lr-2*

f The Start

The bulletins follow:
The schooners which had fought 

for the weather position at the start 
did not get as much as those which 
had stood over nearer the Halifax 
shore, and passing Meagher’s Beach
Ughtbowe the DekLwarm had swept ^ wUl be the competitor ot
tot» » to Glo^estermen Elsie to the In-

- iH Z teruatlonal series to be sailed oil 
M™nyo^Al££ŒbOx*e, Cork Halifax commencing Saturday ot this 

um and Daffy appearing from the weeK- 
boet to be strung out in the

>
off HoyL U (Yonng, 5; 8mlth Burna 
2- B. Meueel, Bancroft, Nehf), off

(Young, 2; Frisch, 2; »
Quinn, 2 (Frisch. KeUy); off C0W11» 1 

oil Toney 3 (Schang, Peek
ing paugh, Fewtier); off Barnes 6 (B- 
McuseL 2; Ruth, Schang, 2; Fewster), 
off Roger, 1 (Frisch); off Harper « 
(Burns and KeUy.) . o

Wild pitches—Barnes, Douglas an.l 
NehL 

Left on

George H. Holder, 
C. A.

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A. vFor Reliable and Professional 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

8. GOLDFEATHER, 
Optometrist — 629 Main Street

LEE & HOLDER.Wan

‘SvÆ tins

(Kelly) i
Chartered Accountanis 

QUEEN BUILDING. HALIFAX, N. & 
Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. O. Box 723 

Telephone, Sackville, 1212.

419 432 425 1276 
McMillans

Sinclair .... 75 85 87 247 821-3
Lenihan .... 63 72 66 200 66 2-3
Allen ............  84 87 80 251 83 2-3
Dover ........... 95 67 85 247 821-3
Quinn ........... 88 82 91 261 87

Windward Work Good

The Bluenose today won the second 
race of the Canadian elimination ser
ies in a decision settling beyond all 
doubt her superiority at windward 
work over the best of her rivals in "«ho 
Nova Scotia fleet.

Getting away to a start Walters 
gradually cut down the lead establish
ed by the Delawana and after round
ing the second mark and settling down 
to the race to windward to the south
east automatic rapidly assumed the 
lead. She was never headed thereafter 
and finished the course in record time.

Offifclal Times:
Their official times were:—
Bluenose—1.31.30.
Delawana—1.47.50.
Independence—1.20.00.
Corkum—1,21.00.
The Alcala, Cook. Canadla and Duffy 

finished in the order named

POYAS 8c CO., King Square 
JEWELERSorder named.bases—Yankees. 42; Giants,

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L. MacGOWAN & SON
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS

’Phone Main 697.

Carrying All Sail.
The schooners were carrying all the 

sail they had. Outside the wind gave 
indications of freshening. Off Never 
Fail Buoy the Bluenose passed the 
Alcala and begun to cut down the lead 
of the Independence. The Delawana 
was well ahead and apparently bold- 
ing her own. The Canadla was in 
fourth position "and gaining on the 
Alcala. Official starting time: Cook 
9.01 25; Duffy 9.01 14; Alcala 9.01 26; 
Bluenose 9.01 30; Corkum 9.01 45; In
dependence 9.02 08; Canadia 9.02 36

Passed Inner Automatic-

55. Full lines j>£ Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work, 'Phone M.2965-11.error—Giant®, 1*

, _ twenty-seven lnnlnge; off
18 hits to twenty-six Innings, 

„ 7 hits to two end twothlrde
Innings; off Bernes, 10 hit» In sixteen 
end tme4hlrd Innings; off 8_hewkey. IS 
hits In eleven

. 405 393 408 1206
Tonight the G. W. V. A. vs Macauley

Niw-hie Piny»—Yankee», 8 CPedto 
Pip,; -McNeil/ 

Werd end PlPF",
pfln,h. Ward end 
Werd end P-PP; ...
Quinn, Pecklnpnugh and Pipp: Ward,
Peckinpeugh and Pipp; Schang end 

, WantiScbang end McNally: Scheng 
end Ward. Ginn ta, 5—Bancrott.
Rawlings and Ketiy^ BawItogA Kelly
and Frisch; Frisch, ^ Rawlings end “iTnTlev"^toSnks; off Quinn. S 
Kelly; Frisch end Bawling». ta thrK) and two-thirds Innings;
lings, Kelly and Smith. Collins 4 hits to two-thirds Inning;

Struck ont—By Barnes, 18, Schang. off Lou™. « “ d one-thlrd

Mays, 9. Kti^ 3; Dooffto, il ^ “Etcher—Mays one first
^ ff-! % Yank ere ■ Se.’wOn^

sr sss-Æss.rê’s:-E=re™i5E
for Giants. .

Losing pitcher»—Douglas lost first 
game; Nehf lost second game. Quinn 
lost third game; May* lost fourth 

Nehf lost fifth game; Shawkey 
Mays lost seventh

PATENTSAtzd hits in 
13 hits in 
Hoyt, 
off Tdney,

The Robins certainly had the Bagles 
going last night and took all four 
points from the ‘"birds ctf prey,” m 
their fixture to the Y. M. C. L house 
league. The "none birds" were all 
in greet shape and had the pins fall
ing for fair.

Following to the tabulated score: 
Robins.
99 117 103 319 1061-S

..92 90 94 276 92
86 89 97 272 90 2-3
94 96 87 277 92 1-3

193 94 87 284 94 2-3

FEATHERSTONHAUGH A CO.
The old established firm. Patois 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin streeL Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

packds 79 Prince Edward St.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

HARNESS
We have a few Military Riding 

Saddles, slightly worn, regular price 
which we offer to clear at $16. 

Set* our line of Driving Harness 
fiom $22.50 a set upwards.

Large stock Trunks, Bags and Suit 
Cases at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square.

BINDERS AND PRINTERSJones .. 
Smith .. 
Stack.. 
Winchester 
Wheaton •

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
The Delawana passed inner automa

tic at 9.39; Independence at 9.40 48; 
Bluenoee 9.41 08 j AlcaJa at 9^42 10; 
Canadia 9.43 11; Corkum 9.43 4-,
Cook 9.44 25; Duffy 9.47 12. At nine 
forty-four Bluenose passed to the 
weather of the Independence taking 
second position.

At 10 o’clock Alcala passed to the 
leaward of the Independence. The 
Delawana was holding the lead of a 
quarter of a mile over the Bluenose. 

Canadia which had taken in her 
fast on the 

The wind

the McMillan press
Wm. StreeL 'Phone M. 2740.474 486 468 1428

Eagles.
Doherty .. ..76 90 89 255 85

... 83 78 85 246 82
oreadt..78 87 84 249 83 
Stovetui .. 76 76 94 246 82
MoCurdy ■ - .. M 99 82 244 811-3

376 430 434 1240

98 Prirce

Wrestling Will .. £D - r c ' List of BatteringCommence Soon BambWs In)Unes
The Y. M. C. A. Classes Will 

Start Wednesday, 26th—
Maynard McLean to Teach.

NOTICE TO PUBLICter. By n _
Nehf, 3; Bancroft, 2; E.
Snyder, 8. By Nehf, 8, Ruth, 3; 
Ward, Fewiker, P1g>p, Meusel, HoyL 
By Shftwkey. 5. Bancroft, Rawlings, 
Young. 2; Frisch. By Harper, Frtoch. 
By Piercy, Kelly and Rawlings. 

Bases on bulls—Off Douglas, 5
Mtiler, Ruth. Schang. Pw);

f) ■ The unavoidable delay in the 
and re-organization oftransfer

Trie. Standard has made it impos
sible to issue a newspaper of the 
qn ty the new owners have in

li The
tost sixth game;

Hoyt lost eignth game.
suffering from five 

of which prob-
fore-top sail coming up 

.. Alcala and Independence.

j,:? °pfflRe “SI
:ieTtog.6eTh8e °.nCo,Bre1=;.ow:ey1 ° £

S — m .3-3 --evœ termS

Kurne': V. » 74 81 234 78 
C. Galbraith .90 8» 80 2S0 U
Whittaker . 87 87 70 . 37

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE Babe Ruth is 
different Injuries, any 
ably would be sufficient to Weep manj 
players from the game.

Here are Ruth's injuries 
Infected upper left arm. In which 

surgeons have made a three inch in- 
ctalon. The original injury was suffer- 

the Cleveland-New Y >rk series.
torn open twice in 

Monday.

The(Wyd,
mi: d.

The Standard asks the jndul- 
of its patrons until suchTOTAL RECEIPTS $900,233;

ATTENDANCE IS 269,976
The Y. M. C. A. Physical Director 

that the Wrestling Classes 
Wednesday, the 26-

ti - as the re-organization is corn- 
service re-estab-

announces
p. ; ed and news 
li aid, when it is expected to have a

will commence on 
th. Mr. Maynard McLean, » Y. M. C. 
A boy and the New Brunswick 145 lb. 
Cliampion, has kindly volunteered to 

Mr. McLean ie a fine type, and

At Sambro Lightship.
Sambro Lightship The wound was ; - ond to noue in theof Sunday an :At 10.20 with the .

d^i matSLny hthe Delawana^s le^ relied upon to give the best in-

- rrrr1 KWe a 6006 L—n StreBKtb.
Quite a number have enrolled al- lulled tendon or "Charley horse in 

ready, and as only a limited number right leg; tom loose again Tuesday, 
be accommodated, names should when he scored from first on R. Meu 

sel’s two bagger.

the games 
and the arm is badly swe en.

Sprained left knee, sutîf -ed in mid 
has never had vnough rest

maritime provinces.the case last week, then 
of theDespite the great 'flailing off in at- 

tendance at the toot gara» <* U>e world 
eerie», the aggregate total of gate re
ceipt» passed the 0900,000 mark—pare- 
ed It with little to «pare for the exact 
total to 8900.283. This figure acta a 
record for the «went for fotore haao 
ball championships to aim at. It Is 
$177,819 in excess of the,beat previous 
gate collected during the 1919 eerie» 
between the Cincinnati Bed» and Chi
cago White Sox.

Only Ï5J610 paid to are the final 
game between the Giants and the Yan
kees, hot the total attendance figure, 
869,970, also establishes a record for 
the event The final total of the club 
owners' share to 8472,678.78, but the 
New York National and New Ttork Am- 
encan League,cl aba do not retain all 
of that sum. The rules provide that 
60 per cent of the duba’ shard for the 
first seven games shall he paid Into 
their respective league treasuries, and 
that in case an eighth game is neces

sary, as was
75 per cent of the clubs' share 
receipts for that game must go to the 
league treasuries. This makes the 
final dlstrflràtton as follows:
Advisory Councils i ............ 38

978Æ6.38

438 398 403 1239
Post Office

...94 101 84 279 93
94 76 83 253 84 1-3
71 78 79 223 76
76 82 84 "62 80 2-3

' 75 91 274 821-3

The Canadla 
Alcala and appeared
^^"rthe Bluenose 
around Sambro Lightship Buoy by qpe 
minute and a half. The 
Alcala and Canadla followed in the or 
dqr named.

Sprained wrist, caused by falling 
on .- arm when sliding buses.

• :uwherry” or opeu sore on hie 
hip uused by sliding bases and con
stancy reopened.

Maxwell . 
Shannon . 
Brennan 
Clarke . 
Roberts ,PIECES NsL League treasury 

Am. League treasury 
N. Y. NaL League club.... 108,027.16 
N. L Amer. Lee ague càeto.. 108,027.16

be handed in as soon as possible....81

416 412 421 1249 
Barbour and Baird and Pe.irsPlayers of winning club Stood Out To Sea

the outer mark the
G. E. 

roll tonight.
i. ............ 1M4S6.00(Glauts) .. .

Players of losing club (Yan-
kées) .....................................

Players of Cleveland and 
Pittsburg clubs................

ad^oonta»1 stood out to »ea on toe port
Seted rtr"^^: 
^d todepeudenoo continued to ^rry
all sails 4t 10.50 the Canadia came 

the starboard tack. She was 
10,53 by the Delawana.

Sable, Mink. Mar-
............ ..............$1.W ANNOUNCEMENT

TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons

S7.750.67
Inga in executive sentions to decide 
on the division of the spoils.

The Giants had 8131,635 to split, the 
Yankees $87,756.67. , . »

H the Giants and Yankees had 
agreed on a division on the basis of 24 
placera for each club, the winners 
would have received 86,365.40, «4 the 
losers 83.510 26. But n number of split 
shares wilt .be given, men whowere
with their dubs only part of the 
son being'allotted lgse than the regu 
lars These plans of distribution lent To Judge Landis tomebell com- 
miaaloner tor his O. K„ before the 
checks will-he sent out.

There was quite a stormy time in 
the Yankee meeting, Frank Roth, Al 
deVormer. Bill Piercy and Tom Rogers 
left the club house in a huff over 
decision, probably cutting them to less 
than they think they’re entitled to.
The Giants practically agreed on the 
plan of division on the train coming 
home from Bt. Louie. » their lahors
"mile^he piayers were at their club from Southeast Automatic but seemfl

Ê5 SrSas EnBEra 
EHmHE SES

43,878.34
Players of SL Louts (A.). 43,878.34

and SL Louis (N.) ........... 99,262.22
Receiving Their Money 

The Giants, world's phamptons 
again after 16 years of effort, went to 
the Polo grounds Friday with the Yan
kees, but not to play baseball. The 
men on both teanjs had weighty finan
cial matters on hand and-had meet-

/i about on
"i::.naa^wPOr,^tkoo:rTe

Four minutes later the Bluenose 
well to weather of the

/

i
et the 
lead, 
came aboutleap Alaska Sable 

i 40 inches, long. 
. ...FOR $348.00

shawl collars and
• 1*26.00

t ■ D AlT^o'cloc.k the Alcala came about 
atarboard took followed four 
later by Independence. The 

about on starboard tackminutes 
Corkum went 
at il 05 followed three minutes later 

All schooners but the 
the atarboard tack

The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I-, will be 
shipping as usual until January,192/.

8 THE ORPHANAGE FAIR•••i'
; by the Cook 

Duffy were then on 
standing inshore.'.1a. 5-stripe border. 

Mr ■ IKatmt. Values 
. ... .AT $249.50

ira and cuffs. All
.... FOR $149.50

TONIGHT Opened The Lead'
l the Bluenose appeared 

boat to have opened
OCTOBER 17lh to 37tla

SAINT ANDREWS RINK
BIGGEST EVENT OF THE SEASON.

More Booth. - More Games - More Novelties
More competition and more splendid nttrretioon than orer offer 

- 1lSÆ°^Tirete™i noc-eue, “d 4*4.«• orato.»-

toe support given to the way of duontienn and patronage. Who are

™ MmtoUen 19c.—Door prises given aw^nlghtir—8“*® Tichtis 
good lor chance on Antoœc*ile and Sleigh. 6 tickets

At 11.10 
from the press 
up considerable lead on the Delawana.

about three miles

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. a BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

I

o Object -■i k nt 81.00 
tor 88.00.,i CAOSB WBU. WORTHY OB’ TOUR SUPPORT

wait until then.

i

à :. A
____________ _.vira.-.



taltfcftd. and awe It be 1» now appeal- %
Ini' to the people. vU the Convention % I— 
wbleb choie Mr. King u lender 1 % |«
pUUorm wai «Ko propounded, which % KM
Mr King end his friends solemnly %

UX
MXRrrai* itomtTisuro amncy. lhutbd..........poauaHists

M Prince waiiem St...................... Bt. John. N. B, Canada.
THE STANDARD IB SOLD BY,

Windsor Hotel.........................Montreal
Chateau Laurier...........................Ottawa
H' A. Miner .r..........................Portland
Hotalings Agency................ New York
Grand Central Depot .......New York

ADVERTISING RATES:
Contract Display .......... do. per line
Classified..........
Inside Readers .
Outside Readers

i;pi •ii -
REPRESENTATIVES:

DeClerque ......................Chicago
Klebahn .
Caider 

an 4k Co

. y* • Ty,V ..................................SÜ-lâs ntH
% Teetldday t Sound n old ««Heins bottle with the label on \ 
% # eying Pole* ta Mi rod letters, see thinking, o, wouldeut % 
% pop feed funny It So lew gargled and the looked at the bottle % 
% and ew th's label m It
V . Being a ideer, and I took the label off the bottle am %
V cmeared some pestr on it end atnek It m the outside of pope % 
% gargle bottle in the medicine oh eel. end this morning before %
V brehfist ( herd pop making gargle noises, and 1 quick ran % 
S ht the hath room to watch him. and ho was gargoling and % 
% Will holding the gargle bottle In Ms band, me saying, O pip, % 
% ye gargle musical.
\ Wlch pop started to ehoak and eome of the gargle blew out V 
S end pop ewoliowed wet diienL and he kepp on oboaklng a % 
% wile and the be sed, You musent say anything to make me % 
"■ htff wao Im gtrgeUing thats nothing to do, det do that agon, V
V yon made me swallo some of that stuff.
S Wlch Jest then be looked st the bottle and saw the poison % 
% thing on It, saying, Orate hear ene, he .got the rone bottle, % 
S Ire swallowed poison, he swallowed poison.
' No you harem, pop, no you haroat. you ony think you % 
S here. I sed.
% Wat do you know about It. I feel queer nlreddy. Im going N 
S to anil tap the doctor, wot the dooce K his number, erery min- %
V nit counts is a case like this, sod pop. And he started to % ■
"■ run ont of the bath room like somebody in a fearse hurry, ■. 
“■ saying, I feel mltey funny. Me quick grabbing hie lag and S 
% saying, No you dont, pop, you dont feel funny, you ony think S 
% you do. v %
“• Loot® go, do yon realise my life la at stake, do you wunt % 
S to kill me? eed pop. And he gare me a fearse crack and nock- % 
% ed me loose and kepp on running to the telefone end I yelled. %
% Hey, pop, that waeent anything. I stuck that label on lest lor % 
% ton.

bound themsehee to adhere to, bat %
they hare east It aside, end Mr. King 
•Hires nee his Intention of being
bound by It only In so far as it serras 
his party’s Interests. The one u 
honestly adhering to' hts professed 
principles; the other to not Which 
should he trusted f

...New York 
... .Montreal 

...-London. Eng. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

'City Delivery

rs
........

N
.... 16.66 per year

By Mail in Canada ....**.00 per year
By Mail in U. a............*6.00 per year
Semi Weekly Issue ,....*1.50 per year 
Semi-Weekly to 11. 3. ..*2.60 per year

20. per word 
26c. per Une 
26c. per line

A splendid general purpose stove; most wimble 
for toasting, heating water, etc.

Note the following special prices:—w

No. A-H, Size 9 1-2 x 5 3-4 in., finished in 
black and nickel

One Quebec Opposition politician.(Agate Measurement)
Lucien Cannon. Is ranking Els Mill!>

ST. JOHN, N. B, TUBS DAY, OCTOBER 13, 1821 icampaign on the conscription Issue, 
charging Premier Melghen with being 
tho author of the Military Service 
Act. Another one, Mr. Archambauk, 
declared recently that he believed 
that In London Premier Melghen 
pledged Canada to go to war against 
France If Britain fought her on the 
Silesian Issue. Tactics of this type 
by members of the King Opposition 
will not make King supporters In 
Ontario feel comfortable.

1 fvi%

MR. MUGHEN’S CREED. value of the Canadian dollar to 
Instead of striving to solve these 
problems the Liberal party, through 
Us platform would make our condt 
tions worse by patronizing foreign 
workmen at the expense of Canadian 
workmen and still further, discounting 
our dollar through increased imports. 
It seeme so stupid, but it is the truth.

$3.95par.

‘•More than any other country, 
‘•Canada needs a protective system. 
“She is a Size 6 x 6 in., highly nickled $4a40■e

No. A-N,

No. A-R, Size 9x5 1-2 in., highly nickel-

young country mostly un- 
“developed. She lies alongside a great 
“big country tremendously developed. 
“Ttte United States has every advant
age that Canada has and tremendous 
“advantages besides. It surely follows, 
“to the mind of every reasonable man, 
“that to abandon the protective 
“te.-n in Canada would be simply to 
“invite the absorption of Canadian

$5.25 7*

ed leje.V K

EFFACING MR. KING. General regret will be expressed at 
the unexpected demise last night of 
Mr. J. A. Tilton, the more so that It 
occurred while away from home* Few 
men were better known in buslnesa 
circles in the city, and none ever had 
a more honorable record than he. 
Both in his public and in his private 
life he was a citiien of the best class 
and his death will leave a lamentable 
gap.

1Mr. Mackenzie King last week paid 
a farewell visit to his adopted home 
in Prince tidward Island tx^ore 
lug baok to Ontario to lead a forlorn 
hope in North York. It is interesting 
to note that Mr. King did not make 
up his mind to die facing fearful odds 
till he reached Montreal on his way. 
Once there the men who control his 
political destiny apparently lost no 
time in convincing him that ha owed 
it to his country to offer himself as 
a sacrifice on the altar of the Liberal 
Party.

Probably they were right. Mr. King 
doubtless could best serve Canada by 
effacing himself from the political 
map. But is it not rather mean of 
the Quebec Liberals who first dragged 
the boy leader from obscurity to be 
tho first to suggest the means where
by he could return whence he came?

McAVITY’S’Phone 
M. 2540

11-17 
King St

•j*

-industry in the far vaster industries 
-of the United Sûtes. The principles 
"o> the protection of Canadian Indus, 
“ry nave been proclaimed by practical
ly every statesman who has shou.'der- 
~ed the responsibility of government 
“in Canada. They are sound and they 
“are right and the vast mass of the 
“people of Canada know that they are 
“•sound and right-*1

From Premier Melghen’s Portage 
Speech.

A.WVUVUWMVUWVWV v* « *<wvwv^AA

%
s The rest being too sad to repeat.
^ ^ ^ > v ^ ^ «W % % \ % 1. \ % via S % % «W % \ \ *W1i % % %

%Commissioner 
Thornton 
declares that 
speeding is be
coming too fre
quent In Douglas 
Avenue and is 
endangering the 
live* of children 
and adults. 
Twelve miles an 
hour is now the 
legal speed limit 
and he wants it 
increased to fit- 

a.pparently to lessen the dan
ger. This is about on & par with -the 
action of the Provincial Government 
some few years ago, which, when it 
wa* found that lumbermen were cut
ting undersized logs, promptly reduc
ed the limit to the size the lumber
men were cutting.

According to some authorities, it 
was a ball called by Umpire Chill 
which froze the Yankees out of the 
last game of the series.

I notice that Henry Ford wants the 
judges of the United States to be paid 
salaries of $75,000 a year each, in 
order that like Caesar's wife they may 
be above suspicion. Apparently hon
esty comes high the other side of the 
border.

NVVtAAAAAAAAAAAAA/^^t^VVwVWuVyV,

thief broke the letter after it was 
mailed. The one that did thte is 
worse than a heathen. I would ra
ther live by a man that would oonie 
to my place In the night and steal 
what I had than to live by one of that 
kind.—Rnsselvllle, Ark., Courier.

No Commission on Them.
First Travelling (Salesman—Hello, 

old top. Getting many orders?
Second Traveling Salesmen—-No, 

only from my wife.

Ain1! It The Truth?
We shall be bock to normalcy, near 

enough, when everybody is employed 
at his vocation except walking dele
gates.—Providence Journal

Potter Looking
For Perfect Wife

Has Not Found Her Yet, But 
Still Preserves Illusion, He 
Says.

MR. KING'S •CHART."

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 598
.West St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager

At his meeting on Saturday night 
Mackenzie King openly stated that he 
did not intend to discard the plat
form drawn up at his party’s Conven
tion, but he also said that as far as 
the tariff is concerned he regarded it 
only as a chart which indicates tin 
general course to be followed. This 
statement is fully in line with the 
record of the Libérai party on the 
tariff question. Out of office in the 
nineties they denounced protection 
ant' advocated its destruction "root 
and branch- they would not be satis
fied until the last vestige of protec
tion was removed. In office for fifteen 
years they maintained protection and 
Unctuously claimed they knew how to 
get better results out of it than their 
opponents. Theirs is a «sorry record 
of straddling the fence and of political 
hypocrisy, of blowing hot and blow 
tng cold, of pandering to each and 
every discordant and divergent ele
ment, of trying to he all things to all 
men. To get into office appears to be 
thv sole motive—principles be hanged.

The times are too serious and the 
conditions of the country too grave 
to trifle, as Mr. King and his friends 
are doing, with the destinies of this 
country. At this, perhaps the most 
critical point in our history, these

WAR SERVICES
Boston, Oct 17.—Bouck White, 

conducting a small pottery shop in 
Malden, declared today that he was 
In hopes that “Some Boston girl 
might make him thç perfect wife." 
He declared himself to be undaunted 
by his previous • matrimonial adven
tures.

He said he is "In pursuit of a con
genial mate," who will work with 
her hands and her brain for their 
mutual happiness.

“I want my wife to work in the 
garden and on the work bench," he 
said.

The Globe is good enough to quote 
some remarks of ours and attempts 
to read into them a reference to Hon. 
Mackenzie King's no-war record. Our 
contemporary points out that accord
ing to the Parliamentary Guide Mr. 
Meighen is only a few weeks older 
than Mr. King, and adds that “It is 
“not recalled that the elder statesman 
“set his younger companion in Can- 
“adian politics the example of con- 
"spicuous and notable military service 
“overseas.”

Quite so. To go back to the Parlia
mentary Guide, we find that Mr. 
Meighen is married and has three, 
young children, 
whole period of the war he was serv
ing his country as a member of the 
Government and devoting his energies 
in that capacity towards carrying the 
war to a successful conclusion. On 
the other hand, we find from the 
Guide that Mr. King is a bachelor, 
and therefore has no ties of wife and 
children to trouble him and that dur
ing the war period he was engaged 
upon the investigation of industrial 
relations under the auspices of the 
Rockfeller Foundation, and also in

J !

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL BOLTS AND RODS 

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

“Une Busy.”
“I read the other day that there 

is a telephone to every eight in
habitants.”

"Yea, and the other seven are gen
erally using the one you want”

Speaking By The Card.
"When is the next train to Ban- 

SorT*’ asked the nervous little man.
"Five-ten,” -said the train announc-

"Isn’t there one before that?”
"No," said the weary announcer, 

“we never run one before the next.”

-126_

.“I want her to raise her food and 
cook it to make her own clothes, to 
get baok into the simple, primitive 
days. No mechanical labor for my 
wife, if I know It. No vacuum clean
ers or washing machines. These 
things spring from a perverted civil
ization. I want my wife to he a 
crafts woman as well as an intellec
tual equal.

"I want my wife to put as much 
skill and intelligence into the wield
ing of a broom and the whisk of a 
duster as an artist puts into his can
vas. I want her to simplify, beauti
fy and ennoble her home.

“Perhaps this Ideal wife of mine 
doesn’t exist. I haven't found her yet 
among modern women, but I still 
preserve the illusion. v

“I am glad to turn my back on 
New York.

That during the

A United States Senator declares 
that the chewing gum tax is a nuis
ance tax. It is a tax on a nuisance, 
right enough. Borne Pests.

Although you ask him who will win, 
He saye he doesn't know;

Bui when the game is set on ice 
Hé cries: "1 told you so!"

—Boston Advertiser.

He doesn't ted you who will win,
Oh no, not Oharlle Frost,

But when the game Is over he 
Will tell how It was lost.

I see a scientist says that the earth 
has 14 movements. No doubt each 
of these, like many other movements, 
has a meaning of its own.

As no ambulance calls have been 
sent in, it may be assumed that con
ference on Irish affairs is getting 
along all right.

The Force of Habit 
"I wonder why that man always 

duets off his plate in this restau
rant?" asked the curious lunch grab
ber.

There's nothing there 
hut jazz and futile cafe parties and 
women running around out of their 
proper environment, which is their

Why not get aThe man who makes it hardest to 
make ends meet is the middleman.

compiling a work upon "Industry andmen must be stopped in their course 
of saying one thing here, and another i Humanity" (published 1918). All quite PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMPthere. They must be pinned down to interesting no doubt but of little prac 
•the platform of their party, which is tical value from a war standpoint, 
iheir only mandate. It is on that Anything more, dear friend? 
platform they stand before the coun
try, and it is by that platform they 

; will be judged by the people, and not
l bv the vote-catching utterances of Mr.

King or any of his associates. We 
; refuse to accept Mr. Fielding's cynical 

statement that the platform was made 
’ "to get in on That platform is a 

declaration of Liberal principles and 
faith, which (quoting its exact lan- 

! guage ) “Lhe Liberal Party pledgee
I Itself to implement by legislation.”
I Even supposing Mr. King regards 
* this platform oniy as a chart, if he
i follows its principles at ail, he will
I strike at the very root of the fiscal
i system of the country, and go a very
I long distance along the free trade
I road. There could not possibly be a
6 substantial reduction of the general
I Tariff with British Preferential rates
I one half the substantially reduced
» general Tariff rates, and with the
B. lengthy list of additions io the free
B included in the platform without
R Utter destruction to the ideas and 
y " principles of moderate protection to 

Canadian industry. The carrying out 
of the Liberal platform does not 
admit of any consideration at all be
ing given to Canadian industry. It is 
a radical, revolutionary platform, with 
protection either to the Canadian 
manufacturer or to the Canadian 
workman left out.

The only practical difference be
tween the Liberal platform and '.he 
Farmer platform is that the Farmer 
propose* to give us what would prac
tically amount almost to complete 

trade with the world in five 
years, whereas the Liberal* do not go 
|t*ther than 50 per cent preferential 
Utirlff in favor of England, which 
tould mean very, very low duties ap- 
■Nng so far as prices are concerned 
§f most lines of goods whether im- 
Bertad from England or the United

to help with night studies.I WHAT OTHERS SAY I See our assortment.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.,

91 Germain Street

“He used to be a baseball umpire,” 
said the pretty cashier.♦ -♦ The Dally Don't. 

Don’t worry-twill be all the 
100 years from now.

Farmers For Projection.
The remarkable enthusiasm shown 

by farmers attending Liberal-Con
servative nominating conventions in 
the rural ridings shows that the Pro
gressive movement has not succeed
ed in misleading the great body of 
Ontario farmers. Throughout Cen
tral and Western Ontario, farmer 
speakers at Government conventions 
have been prominent In putting be
fore their fellow-agriculturists the 
need, of sticking up for Protection. 
Sympathy for a movement that pro 
fesses to be a special benefactor of 
the agricultural interests is natural 
among farmers. Those whj do not 
reason deeply, or see through the 
outer seeming of the movement might 
easily be led into thinking that the 
Piogresaive political party represents 
their aspirations. But if they will 
take the trouble to analyze the 
Wood-Crerar programme, distinctive
ly a prairie conception based on the 
desire to trade with Chicago and St. 
Paul, rather than with Montreal or 
Toronto, they will see that their in
terests, bound up in Ontario, are not 
at all identical with the desires of the 
Progressive leadens. The farmers of 
Ontario are land-owners of this Prov
ince. Their best markets are chief
ly in Ontario. Whatever reduces this 
Province to a lower industrial or 
general productive plane hurt® all 
residents in it. Those with property 
are hurt most, because they are most 
vulnerable. Ontario farmers want 
Protection, to maintain the stability 
of this Province, to keep valuable 
home markets for themselves. If any 
of them support the Crerar-Wood or
ganization, it is because they do not 
understand or take seriously the 
Western apostles of Free Trade.- 
Mall and Empire.

THE POWER OF THE PEOPLE.
All Men Are With Gl^le.

Would like party to finance young 
woman In new venture; every man a 
prospect; glad to talk to you about 
it.—Advt. In Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Life Without Love.
That Gorham Girl says another get 

rich-quick scheme that almost alwayi 
falls la marrying a man for his mon-

8. C. Webb Manager
j Business ventures, small or great 
i involve risks, sayts The Toronto Tele
gram. The element of danger is 
present always.

Under public ownership, as under 
private ownership, there is the same 
necessity for that couiage and self- 
confidence which lead to success. The 
Mstory of every great business enter
prise is one of early trials, difficult
ies overcome and final triumph 
deserved by faith and works.

The system of public ownership 
possesses no magic to eliminate pre
liminary difficulties in any business 
proposition. The whole public owner
ship movement is a teat of the people 
as to whether the people possess the 
courage, faith and intelligence to back 
up the men who are big enough to 
devote themselves to public owner
ship. If the people are strong enough 

j to sustain their leaders in this popu
lar movement, it has Just as good a 
chance to succeed as any private 
business venture ever had.

Democratic government itself is 
public ownership. That public own
ership was powerful enough to save 
the freedom of humanity in the great
est war in history. The same freedom 
that we are endeavoring to apply to 
One da's transportation services is 
dignified beyond the sneering of 
critics by its approved operation In 
the government of all the leading 
nations on earth. It requires no de
fence and no" explanation to Dem-

The people rule, and the people can 
run the railways just as confidently 
as they can oversee any other depart
ment of the national affairs. Accept
ance of the democratic system of 
government means faith in public 
ownership.

experiment 
log when Buy Good> 

Doors
you use Dr. 

. , _ Chase’s Oint,ment for Eczema and Skin Irrit*. J

ey.

A BIT OF VERSE
While You’reSERVICE.

Î552SS.

at it.There is no path but service! None 
may climb

By easier ascent to life's destiny.
The way that leave* the mist-hound 

plains of time
For the clear hills of vast eternity,

Runs ever steeply upward. Height 
by height.

The road lies ever upward to the 
light.

And lo! this strange adventure doth
appear,

That he, who most of loving labor 
spends

To help his fellows, finds hi* own 
•path bear #

Not the less sUaply; but, on him 
descends

New etrdng 
and on

To the great, cloudless hill* of God, 
and dawn.

They cost a bit more; but 
one good Door will outr 
last two, and often three, 
poor or indifferent on as. 
We have eome very nice 

CALIFORNIA 
SUGAR PINE 
DOORS

of eplendid stoat, nicely 
finished; five panel—four 
cross and one upright, 
Hor Quotations, ‘Phone 

Main 3000

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St. 
‘Phone 683 ‘Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 8 a. m. Until 8 p.m.

Branch Office

Murriy i Greg«y, U1tb to walk the pathway up
:

No path but service! Where the 
Master trod,

We, too, must treed. Hts tore hath 
marked the trait

Nor aims, por creed can pave the 
way to Qod,

Nor wealth can purchase rights 
within the veil

He, only crowned with life eternal, 
live*

Who, to his fellowmen God's service 
gives.

xENGRAVING
on Wood and Metal 

for illustrations.
Drawings in Color.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
Engravers end Printer» 
Market Square St. Johar

HARBOR SALMON
Shed, Mncksral, 
Halibut, Smelt 

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Str 
"Phope M. 1704.

| THE LAUGH UNE \
Nautical Poems.

•I met a girl on board a ahip,
Oh, joy, what happy fate!

But, “watch
thing said,

“I am the captain’s mate.”
—Yale Record.

—Robert Dorman.
your step,” the sweet

The Large Number of 
Successful Burinera Men

re would empbieise, however, that 
immediate effect of that Liberal 

form If put in operation would be

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
THEM. I met a girl on board a ship, 

She was a little ripper;
She was the captain’s 

Turned out to be a skipper.
who received theirIncrease imports from the United In the coarse of hie address on training at the 
8L John Butine» College la 1» b,,t 
advertisement x

daughter and
which would displace the Saturday evening, Mr. King twitted, 

Mr. Melghen with having changed the 
name of hie party and propounded a

of Canadian workingmen and
Uow Will You Be Good?

That Yarmouth Yap says the trou
ble with most girls i* they care more 
for finery than refinement

Them’s Harsh Words.
m to Wtora toepwtr whl* chose tu. Melghen ee ££

farther discount our dollar, 
bt Increasing the price of eO

Send for new Catalogne showing 
what those men think of aa.platform. In framing wNch he asked

If the people of theee provinces had 
any voice. That platform wu pro
pounded at the Convention of the

Itttee In Canada. Two at the \pgndbieme facing Canada to- 
to find additional employment

i
X /
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NOW
UNDING
FROM
SCOWS

Refuse 2 r 3, 2 x 4 and 2x6 
and up, rough.

30,000 ft. Merchantable 2x8 
spruce.

56,000 ft Merchantable spruce 
to boards.

To arrive shipper pine board* 
and more refuse plank.

Hemlock boards, spruce
boards and sized refuse 2x3 
and 2x4.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Eric Street.
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FULL POWER C 
U. S. TO AID 1 
REVIVAL DF

i

President, Cabinet ara 
Bureaus to Cooper: 
Huge Task.

Washington, D. C.. OcL 17 
dent Harding, the Cabinet a 
Government departments an 
-ties, beginning this week, ar 
operate in carrying Into et 
general programme for rev 
business and economic ad. 
framed by the conference o 
ploy ment, Secretary 
.known today at the closing 
o^tohe conference.

Secretary Hoover on Mon 
•PEnounce appointment# to a 
ent committee on economic 
ment through which the Goi 
agencies will work. Organi: 
the committee was authorize 
conference today, following 
tiou of an extensive report 
need of assistance in agricul 
other lines of production.

The work of the preman 
mit tee will be reviewed at a 
of the conference to be ca 
spring, Secretary Hoover at

The conference members 
lately after adjournment left 
homes to interest their loc 
munitiea and business asset 
assisting the Government ii 
into effect the economic ad; 
recommended by the confer* 
the end of next week specie 
tees and association et offl 
business men will be at worl 
ttcally every section of tb 
State# under direction of the 
ent committee functioning 
ington.

Hoovei

i

Herding Beck of A
The permanent oommitti 

while will keep in touch 
Federal agencies dealing wi 
rates, finance end discounts, 
and other elements in the p 
economic improvement. Tha 
co-operation in the work of 
state Commerça Commission 
oral Reserve Board and b 
United States Shipping B 
the Agricultural Departme 
committee also will keep 
with the activities of Con 
dealing with tax revision, 
actment, farm loans, tiran 

like subjects. Bethlnd th 
will be placed the full 

President Harding.
T with this sort of an t> 

the Harding Adiu
:

gramme, 
la setting to weak to acme 
country real results from tl 
the members of the con fate 
employment who représente 
business and economic mil 
nation.

That the country must ht 
tore out of depression befor 
and manufacture generally 
flted was the determinant 
committee on agriculture 
stilted its report today. Tl 
teo pointed out that agricu 
munities representing 40 o 
the nation’s purchasing p 
unable to buy because farm 
ing forced to operate at 
many section# of the cour 
-cull*!re, it will be explaino 
more than one-half of the 
used in manufacturing ant 
50 per cent of the gros-t ! 
enue of the railroads. In 
employe about 13,000,000 p

Farm Aid Needed I

Every home In the lane 
Interested in the prosper! 
culture, the committee res 
the purchasing power' of 
has been so greatly reduc 
is not buyliig his ueual sup 

^farmers have lost their s; 
JKifetime. When farmers < 
Vfnanufacturing stagnates, ] 

Jand the large cities and 
tlon suffer accordingly.”

To get the agricultural In 
an its feet, the commltt 
mends readjustments ofva 
enable the farmer to bn 
reductions of freight ratei 
«redit facilities to enable 
to market hie crops grad 
protection for farm prodi 
wi stance In financing exp 
products.

President Gompere of tl 
Federation of Labor joint 
eh Conboy and Roy Dlckt 
aen ting to the conference 
report In which they trie* 

rdcord fes1 conference on 
posing any wage reductl* 
same time the minority i 

j for elimination of profl 
I the reduction of oommo* 
A The Gompers report, wh 
ldbred a* a substitute foi 
$r the manufacturers* con 
received by the conférai

$

WESTERN CEDAR SHINGLES
Clear 10 in. Butt (thick) ...... 4.90 per M.
Clear 10 in. Butt (thin)............. 3.70 per M.
They make a beautiful Wall or Roof oiled in natural 

finish.
Haley Bros., limited St John, N. B.

CRESCENT PLATES and RIVETS 
CLIPPER HOOKS 

LACE LEATHER
Leather and Batata Belting

d. k. McLaren limited MANUrAC-
TUNERS

Main 1121. ' 90 Germain Street, Sl John, N. B. Box 702.

SAVE YOUR EYES

Protect Your Sight
Present strain means fu

ture suffering. It is much 
easier to prevent suffering 
now than cure it later rn.

Properly fitted glasses 
will not permit you to 
strain your eyas.

We will examine your
eyes and advise glasses 
only when they will be ab- - 
solutely beneficial to you.

L L. SHARPE * SON,
Jewellers and Optometrists, 

21 Klnq Street, St. John N. B.

Bread made with

REGAL FLOUR
took First Prize at St John Exhibition, 1921. 

Try • beg end improve your baking.

C. H. PETERS' SONS* LIMITED
Agents.
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» Large Number of 
ccessful Businas* Mai
> received their training at the 
John Business College le lu h«t 
ertleement
md 1er new Cstnlogne ehowlns 
it thoee men thing el is,
Ij I
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HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackeml, 
Halibut, Smell 

MITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Sir 
'Phone M. 1704.
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$3.95
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.... 4.90 per M. 

............ 3.70 per M.
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St John, N. B.

Machine Works, Ltd.
“'•PhroeVest 598 

H. WARING, Manager.I !

:apes
BOLTS AND RODS
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s and RIVETS
100KS
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:ADDRESS 
NT DAY EXCHANGE “The Old Nest”

- 1 ..........

Thousands See Officers Elected 
At Annua! Meeting

m
U

Local Banker in Interesting T alk at Yesterday's Luncheon 
FwfJninrat the Working of the Exchange System—He 
Feels That in "lime International Exchange Will Revert 
to Pre-War Levels.

i
Good Attendance at St. John 

National Liberal-Conserva
tive Association.

Imperial's Great Family Pic
ture Mack Powerful Im
pression Yesterday.

:

.
The St. John National Liberal-Con

servative Association held tta 
meeting In the Market building yerten 
day evening. An extremely huge 
number of members were present end 
the greatest interest in the coming 
Federal campaign iras evinced.

The report of the treasurer 
that the financial condition of the 
club was excellent. The faUoortng 
officers were elected tor M*

Imperial theatre waa packed to ut
most capacity all day yesterday to see 
the much-heralded and Indeed verytc make Germany purchase Sterling, 

to
Rotariana at their weekly hrocheon

yesterday heard a short but very In- Francs, and so on, with a view 
t ere sting discourse by Rotartan Guy etabtilslng these Exchanges have felt 
of the Bbnk of Montreal on the sub- the effect of this change, more or lees, 
ject of Exchange, which was much The coal strike In England and
appreciated. Percy McAvlty was In the strikes In France and Italy had the 
chair and C. W. McKee gave a short effect of lowering European Ex
talk on the 8th principle of Rotary changes have felt the effect of this 
"Ethics”, and some other routine bust- change, more or lees, 
ness was put through. The coal strike In England and

In opening, Mr. Guy pointed out that strikes In France and Italy had the 
“Exchange” Is the term applied to effect of lowering European Ex-
the various methods of making pay- changea in comparison with Dollars, 
ment between business men in dit- Another factor which enters Into the 
feront communltiee, or more striotly, Exchange situation particularly In the 
It Is actual debt owing by a man In fall, is the export of wheat and cot
one immunity to another In a differ- ton from this side. This as a rule has 
ent community. When these commun!- a tendency to deflect European Ex
ties are In the same country, this debt changes, although this year the effect 
is Inland Exchange, and when they has ijot been felt to any great extent 
are in different countries, Foreign Ex- so far. In fact this year, Sterling has 
change. Exchange Is not money, but increased about 15 to 20 points and 
it Is the right to receive money, and the other Exchanges th a like amount, 
in this sense is a comtaodity. It is whereas at this time in.previous years 
therefore a manufactured product and Sterling a.nd the other Exchanges hai e 
may be bought and sold on the mar- usually been falling rapidly. So much 
ket, and is subject to the law of sup for European Exchanges, 
ply and demand. Exchange is produc- On the other hand, New York Funds 
ed by trade In commodities. have been acting in the opposite way.

"Foreign Exchange” Is produced About the middle of 1919, the quota- 
through the sale of commodities by an tion was approximately 2 per cent pre 
inhabitant of one country to an In- iium. By the end of December it had
habitant of another country. Trade is risen as high as 4 per cent. No one
entirely between Individuals. The sum however, expected funds to go as high 
of these transactions between two a.i they eventually did. By the middle 
countries may result In a balance due of February 1920, they had reached
from one to the other, and it Is this the high spot of 17 per cent, a straight
difference which is meant when one increase of 9 per cent from the be
country is said to owe another "On ginning of January, then fell away 
balance.” Theoretically this difference again as quickly, until by the end of 
Is navable In gold, and the cost of March they had reached 9 per cent. | permitting
shinning gold either why, will deter By the middle of June, they had again of u noble mother’s sacrifice for her
mine °the “Proi^um** or "discount” risen more or less rapidly to 15% per children and the aching emptiness of
which the debtor would pay, or the cent., but by the middle of October her great heart,
creditor accent tot a Mil of exchange they had fallen to 8% per cent. From “The great cry has gone upto" râkîng LTtZul that time on. however, until the end tl» Rrtte to Ü-e theatrra to, worth,
to ship In actual bullion. There are of December they Increased very ra- while pictures The Obd Nes. wll
other ways of avoiding shipment of Pidly. until they hit the highest spot o' {Runert Hughes

all, namely. 19% per cent. Since then We congratulate (Rupert Hughes 
they have fluctuated considerably, but most heartily; and extend the Kr061 
at no time did they ever touch this i'lg to Mr. Barter and to the Goldwyn 
high spot again. The present quota- company We congratulate Misa Mary 
lion of about 9 per cent. Is practlcallv Alden, whose portrayal of the mother 
the lowest point they have touched w‘u live M loos as the screen ■ 
Ihls year. The cause of ‘the recent dures. We praise the llawVes. cast 
drop Is rather uncertain. It so hap- and the manner of presentation, but 
pens, however, that there hare been m°st of all. we felicitate the moving 
a large number of rales in Canadian Picture business on 
bonds in New York and It 1s believed which will shed g ory upo

bound imme&sureably to its eternal 
credit."

In the case of a photoplay in which 
all the forces concerned In its produc
tion meet for perfect results,, it is | 
difficult to analyze the work of each. 
Rupert Hughes did not give the pre
paration of his scenario to another 
but did the work himself. He is un
usual among photoplaywrights, in that 
he knows how to attain technical 
effects, and is capable of directing a 
picture himself.

Furthermore, the director Reg 
Barker, found in Mr. Hughes’ 
the material he has always been eager 
to present on the screen. Author and 
director together worked out effects 
and scenes until the final photoplay 
became the visualization of

lovely Rupert Hughes, Goldwyn-made 
picture “The Old Neat,” a visual lz& 
tion <x£ the overage Canadian and Am
erican home, not only of our childhood 
but of the present day youth. It 
seemed as If everybody was charmed 
with the eight reel drama of life; in
deed a person not pleased with it 
could never have had the joy of* a real 
borne, a good mother or the benign 
influence ot a godly household. To 
tell about the picture might be difti 
cult, so The Standard is pleased to 
simply ‘“lift," as it weret the criticism 
ot a noted magazine editor as follows:

After seeing "The Old Nest" the 
Editor wrote the following:

"If I had been asked a abort time 
ago what particular play of the screen 
we could, above and beyond all others, 
recommend as the best.<und most com 
pletely satisfying picture for all class 
eg of the New World’s people, o play 
which really enriched and embellished 
the art of narration, we would have 
f.sked for time to think it over.

"If the same question were to be 
asked today we would reply promptly 
—‘The Old Nest’—and our reasons are | 
these. Rupert Hughes has contrived I 
a screen story from uis own Saturlay | 
Evening Post story, which R^iraUl , 
Barl fr Las produced for Goldwyn. and j 
has M*.ci « eded without a plot in pla I 
ir.g before us a series of short and J 
well-told and continuing chapters out j 
of life i'self. He has with deft and I 
clever lu nos drawn aside the curtain j 
from the soul ot an average family, 

us to see the deep pathce

'i

year:
Prsident—J. S. Sproul.
1st Vice-president—G. Afeertoy.
2nd Vice-president—H. Lowe. 
Secretary—S. H. Archine.
Treasurer—J. McCarthy.
Chairman of Room CommRtee—-W. 

See bury.
Executive—N. Earle, Q. da* w

Sea bury, G. Stackhouse, Jr., A. Earle. 
G. H. Worden, W. H. Underhill, B. 
W. Gaines, G. B. Stackhouse, O. DickJT. 
M. Chase, Neffson Gun** and J. Starr 
TaiL

Arrangement» are being made tor a 
huge membership drive and it b ex
pected that the association wiM In
crease its numbers by over two han- 

I dred per cent, within the next two 
weeks.PRE. BRIAND AND 

VMANIAREIN 
ARMS MISSION

“Lose WoT Admits 
Robbing 100 Homes

FULL POWER OF 
U. S. TO AID IN 
REVIVAL DRIVE Wanted for Murder of Clare 

Rock, But Denies Doing 
Shooting.

Asr
•7/

Other Delegates Will be Colo
nial Minister Sarrant and 
Ambassador Jusserand.

President, Cabinet and All 
Bureaus to Co-operate in 
Huge Task.

SL Louis, Mo., Oct 17.—James Car- 
ravalla, ex-convict and bungler, known 
as “Lone Wolf," confessed today that 
he had robbed one hundred SL Louis 
homes of $100,000 In Jewelry and ad 
mltied tonight that he was wanted in 
Detroit tor the murder ot Clare Rock 
there on November 8, 1920.

He denied having shot Rock, but de
clared that the murdered man had at
tempted to break up his home. Rock 
was mysteriously shot near hie home 
and neighbors associated Carrwvalla’s 
sudden disappearance with gossip 
which Is said to have linked the 
names of Rock and Mrs. Carra valla, 

Carravalla was arrested early this 
morning at his home following the re
port of a special woman Investigator, 
who noted evldencee of wealth about 
the Oatravalla home at 2114a DetfCalb 
street This, coupled with the tact 
that he had not worked for near a 
year, made him the object ot suspl-

When arrested Carravalla denied 
complicity in the robberies, but his 
Indignation waned under the ceaseless 
questions and finally he admitted hav
ing robbed “agiproxihnately 100 homes.”

Detailing his past record, he admit
ted that he had served four prison 
terms In the east He said that the 
sobriquet of the "Lone Wolf” was 
applied to hhn by 'police In New York 
because ot his practice In avoiding 
associates.

After the first blaster in which he 
denied the charge of the police, Car
ravalla talked easily and even volun
teered Information. He spoke with 
detectives as though discussing a 
matter of business and looked at the 
articles given him for Identification 
with air almost listless manner.

He told Chief Hoagland that he 
never carried a gun because he feared 
that police would probably search him 
If they found him in residential dis
tricts late at night. He said that In
secure windows usually give him en
try to homes. *

"dOMIKIOH ( I

’General Sme^Offh*
u* rr-JAM—

R. P. 4L W. F. STARR. LIMITED
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A 0AS COALS

Paris, Oct. 17.—The membership of 
the French delegation to the Washing 
ton conference was completed today 
when at the conclusion of the Cabinet 
session Premier Brian d announced 
that he would be accompanied by Rone 
VlTl.n1, who will head the delegation 
when the Premier return» to Franc" 
on in the «rent thet the Premier tall» 
to get the Chamber’» permission to 
cross the Atlantic.

The other members ot the delega
tion will be Albert Sarrant. Colonial 
Minister, and Ambassador Jusserand. 
Gen. Bant, Chief of the General Staff, 
and Admiral Lbbon will be the arm, 
and navy representatives. The depar 
lure of the delegation has been tenta
tively fixed for October 28 from Havre 
on the S. S. Lafayette.

, deneloped serions opposition 
In the Senate and Chamber ot Depu
ties to the Inclusion of Philippe Ber
thelet, Secretary-General of the For
eign Ministry, as expert on foreign af
faire fn the delegation. Inasmuch as 
he knows all the details of Frances 

and secret diplomacy during the 
It was said he

Washington, D. C., Oct 17.—Presi
dent Harding, the Cabinet and all 
Government departments and agen
cies, beginning this week, are to co
operate in carrying into effect the 

revival ot 
adjustment

!MO

general programme for 
business and economic 
framed by the conference on 
ploy ment, Secretary Hoover made 
jMown today at the closing session 
oflhuLhe conference.

■ecrefcary Hoover on Monday will 
iPMOunce appointments to a perman
ent committee on economic adjust
ment through which the Government 
agencies will work. Organ izatipn of 
the committee was authorized by the 
conference today, following presenta
tion of an extensive report on the 
need of assistance In agriculture and 
other lines of production.

The work of the premanent com
mittee will be reviewed at a meeting 
of the conference to be called next 
spring, Secretary Hoover announced.

The conference members immed
iately after adjournment left fa* their 
homes to Interest their local 
royuities and business associates, in 
assisting the Government in putting 
into effect the economic adjustments 
recommended by the conference. By 
the end of next week special commit
tees and association •£ officials and 
business men will be at work in prac
tically every eeetion of the United 
States under direction ot the perman
ent committee functioning in Warn
ing ton.

COALgold, the sele of securities and loans 
being the chief methods. Banks buy 
exchange from thoee who have it to 
Bell and eell to those draining to make 
payments abroad. The prices one gov
erned by the law of supply and de
mand.

At the present Urne much ot the 
high rate of discount on Canadian 

la due to the tact that Cana-

American Anthracite,
All sizes.

Springhill, Reserve, 
George’s Greek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate coal.

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St

(his triumph
money
dian Currency la depreciated That Is, 
there Is not a proper amount of gold 
and gilt edged •ecurities held as col
lateral to cover the Dominion note 
Issue. The question is often asked why 
don’t the Banks in Canada 
mium on American gold.

American gold is legal tender

that it was the dumping of the pro
ceeds of these sales in Canada that 
affected the New York Funds market. 
Business has been very poor, too, and 
with the large decrease in imports 
from the United States, there was no 
persistent butting to keep the rate up 

The chief cause of fluctuations in 
any Exchange is Supply ahd Demand, 
but it would appear that at times a 
great deal of manipulation goes to 
affect the market one way or the 
other. With so much manipulation and 
speculation In the market it is very 
hard to decide the future trend of any 
Exchange. It is my belief, however, 
that International Exchange will even
tually return to pre-war levels. Our 
unfavorable trade balances can be 
greatly reduced by using all our ef
forts to increase production and cur
tail the purchase of unnecasary ar
ticles from abroad.

pay a pre- 
fist) Be

cause
for its face value in this country, and 
(2nd) on account ot the embargo on 
gold in this country that gives gold 
miners the privilege of disposing of 
their product in the most profitable 
market. To prevent shipping to New 
York to obtain American Funds, Ott
awa has undertaken to buy all the 
gold from the miners and pay them 
at the standard value plus the prem
ium on New York funds.

Previous to the outbreak of war in 
1914, Foreign Exchange was a 
paratively unknown factor in the busi
ness life of Canada. It is true that a 
considerable amount of business was 
put through in the course of each year, 
but no serious thought was ever given 
to the subject. At the outbreak of war. 
everything went to pieces and with 
each country placing an embargo on 
the export of gold. Foreign Exchange 
quotations which had previously re
mained within the "gold points” now 
began to fluctuate violently. Sterling 
for Instance rose rapidly during the 
first few months until it reached be
tween $7 and $8 per pound (£). Other 
exchanges, with the exception of New 
York Funds acted in practically the 

Thanks to efforts on

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Ox, Ltd.

last fifteen years, 
would be needed In Paris with M Bri 

should any Internationaland away, 
questions arise.

Admiral Lebon wül show what 
France has already accomplished as 
far as naval reduction is concerned, 
as recently outlined in despatches to 
the New York Herald, and Gen. Bust 
goes loaded with arguments as to 
why France requires military power 
unless her security Is guaranteed by 
definite agreements with England and 
the United States for aid in the event 
of futnre aggression or bad faith by 
Germany in the execution ot the Ver
sailles treaty. „ .,

Gen. Buat’s selection by the Cabinet 
was somewhat of a surprise as it had 
been expected Gen. Weygand would 

the Premier. Gen. Boat,

'Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

their
Finally, the work of Mary SMALL QUANTITY OFhopes.

Alden in the role of the mother de
veloped into a revelation to everyone 
concerned with the making of "The 
Old Nest” Miss Alden has had long 
experience as a character actress, but j 

before has she had a chance to : 
show how marvelously she could por 
tray the emotions of a woman at var
ious periods orf her life from yr-'th <o 

Not only are the emotional

PEA COAL IN STOCK 
$14.50 Per Ton 

GEORGE DICK,

Harding Back of All.

The permanent committee mean
while win keep in touch with the 
Federal agencies dealing with freight 
rates, finance end discounts, shipping 
and other elements In the problem of 
economic improvement That involves 
co-operation in the work ot the Into 
state Commerce Commission, the Fed
eral Reserve Board and banks, the 
United States Shipping Board and 
the Agricultural Departmeflt. The 
committee also will keep in touch 
with the activities of Congress in 
dealing with tax revision, tariff an 
actment, farm loans, transportation 

^jemd like subjects. Behind the commlt- 
will be placed the full authority 

President Harding.
T with this sort of an active pr> 

the Harding Administration

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Babin- 

eau took place yesterday mornTng 
from her late residence, 171 Chesley 
street, to St. Peter’s Church for high 
mass of requiem by Rev. J. Wood, C 
SS. R. Rev. D. Coll. C. SS. R., was 
deacon, and Rev. G. Coffin, C. SS. R , 
sub-deacon . Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Charles Donaldson 
was held yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, 318 Germain street, to 
Fernhlll. Rev. H. A. Cody conducted 
the service.

46 Britain St ’Phone M. 1116

o!d age.
moments poignant and true, but Miss 
Alden presents the gradually debili
tated woman as life leads her, step 
by step, down the ladder Ot time.

A great motion picture has at last 
been made.

The Imperial is showing this superb 
feature again today and up to Thurs
day, including that day.

FOh

GOOD SOFT COALaccompany 
however, has made an exceptional rec
ord as a staff theoretician and has 
been responsible for important organ 
izatlon changes, which is considered 
an excellent qualification for the task 
he will have at Washington.

Gen Weygand on the other hand is 
now considered France's greatest tac 
tkal general since his success in Po
land last year, and as Marshal Foch 
is likely to be absent for t>o months 
it would be considered bad policy to 

the country without a strong 
leader should trouble break

French Divorces
Showed Increase

Well Screened 
'Phone M. 3933

Emmerson Fuel Co.
116 City Road

Over 19,000 Decrees in 1919, 
But That Year An Abnor
mal One.

same manner.
the part of the British Government 
and other governments concerned, 
strenuous efforts were made to offset 
the unsatisfactory state of affairs and 
finally arrangements were made be
tween European hankers and a group 
of American bankers 
changes for the duration of the war., 
In the meantime. New York Funds 
had been varying between 2 per cent 
discount and 2 per cent premium. At 
the time of the Armistice, tt was de
cided that there was no further need 
for the restrictions on European Ex
changes. and about the middle of 1919 
these, were removed

Since then each and every exchange 
with the exception of perhaps one or 
two of the neutral countries have floe 
tuated considerably, in the main down 
wards. At the beginning of 1920 Ster 
ling had reached the lowest point in 
fts history, namely. 3 18S* In New York 
with a corresponding rate in Canada 
of approximately 3.70. By the middle 
of the year however. Sterling had in 
creased rapidly, until it reached the 
high point of 4.53. r>nring the Fall, 
however, due probably to shipments 
of wheat and other exports both from 
Canada and the United States, Ster 
ling again dropped until in November 
it touched the low rate of 3.70 In Can 
ada. It immediately reacted, however, 
to 4.19 which point it reached at the 
end of December. At the beginning of 
this year Sterling again started up
wards. until it touched 4.50. For sev
eral months it ranged between 4.35 
and 4.48 and finally it again started 
on the downward course, reaching 
$4, in July. Since thon it has fluctuat
ed between that point and 4.25.

All other European Exchanges have 
fluctuated practically in the same way 

Sterling. It would appear that the 
Exchanges of our various Allies acted 
in sympathy at practically all times 
with Sterling. This is no doubt due to 
the fact that their interests are close
ly interwoven and anything that af
fects one is liable to affect them all In 
the end. A great many suggestions 
have been put forth recently regard
ing the cause of these fluctuations, 
but as authorities differ it is bard to 
arrive at the correct solution. A great 
deal of the cause lies no doubt in 
the German Reparation Scheme. When 
Germany started making us payments 
she purchased dollars with the result 

------ --------- --- 1 that the effect was felt In all Euro
even reporting the pronouncement de-'pean Exchanges. About the beginning 
créés where prominent people are of June, however, an effort was made

to, change thin International policy m

■
gramme,
is setting to wort: to achieve for the 
country real results from the work ot 
the members of the conference on un
employment who represented the bert 
business and economic minds ot the 
nation.

That the country must help agricul
ture out of depression before business 
and manufacture generally feel bene
fited was the determinatiop of the 
committee on agriculture which pre
sented its report today. The commit
tee pointed out that agricultural 
munities representing 40 ner cent of 
the nation’s purchasing power were 
unable to buy because farmers are be
ing forced to operate at a loss In 
many section» of the country Agrl- 
cultfire, it will be explained. Provides 
more than one-half of the materials ; ^«ny 
used in manufacturing and furnishes 
50 per cent ot the groa-t freight, rev

et the railroads. In addition it 
employa about 13,000,000 persona.

Paris, Oct. 17.—Statistics just com
piled show an enormous Increase in 
the number of divorce cases judged 
by the French courts. In 1886 a year 
after the French divorce laws were 
modified, the courts pronounced 4,120 
decrees. In 1913 the figures rose to 
16,335. The statistics for the years 
following the war have not yet been 
published, but Inquiry shows that 
over 19,000 decrees were pronounced 
by the courts in 1919, the first year 
following the armistice.

The average number of marriages 
in France being 300,000 annually this 
means that about 7 per cent, of these 
unions are subsequently annulled. Of 
course, 1919 was an exceptional year.

casee had been carried over 
from pre-war daye. Then the war 
produced abnormal conditions result
ing in a great rise In divorce figures 
in all the belligerent countries. The 
figures tor that year must not, there
fore, be taken as indicating a normal 
state ot things.

Another observation made regard
ing the divorces In 1919 is the num
ber of proceedings instituted by hus
bands, nearly double that of the pro
ceedings instituted by wives, where
as previously the proportion was ex
actly contrary. Unlike the Ameri
can and English papers, the French 
pre» never publishes reports con
cerning divorce proceedings, rarely

military 
out east of the Rhine.

to stabilize Ex

WHEN YOUR APPETITE FAILS 
THIS IS WHAT YOU NEED 

When the very thought of eating 
makes you feel dizzy. wl>en you’re 
run down, stomach in bad shape—you 
need a real housecleaning with Dr.

They tone up theHamilton's Pills, 
liver, assist the stomach and improve 

The taste becomes aware 
flavors In food you never no

digestion.
ticed*''before. You'll look and feel a 
whole lot better after using Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills. Many folks used this 
fine old remedy and nothing else and 
keep in the pink of condition all the 
time, 25c. at all dealers, or The Ca- 
tarrhozone Co., Montreal.
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MACDONALD’SLittle ? For Today.
Is «here a State that has anything 

on Maine when it comes to turning 
out great singers?

I’
Farm Aid Needed First „

Every home In the land Is vitally 
Interest*! In the prosperity ot agri
culture. tiie committee reported, "but 
the purchasing power- of the farmer 
has been so greatiy reduced that toe 
is not buylfig his usual supplies. Many 

^farmers have lost their savings ot a 
/■Lifetime. When farmers do not buy, 
VfnanufacturiBg stagnates, plants dose 

Jand the large cities and transporta
tion suffer accordingly."

To get the agricultural Industry bade 
jon its feet, the committee 
mends readjustments ofx all prices to 
enable the farmer to buy supplies; 
reductions of freight rates; improved 
credit facilities to enable the farmer 
to market his crops gradually; tariff 
protection for farm produce, and as- 
aistance in financing export ot farm 
■products.

President Compere of the American 
Federation ot Labor joined wKh Bar
th Conboy and Roy Dickinson in pre
senting to the conference a minority 
report in which they tried to put the 
conference on rdcord hs openly op
posing any wage reductions. At she 
same time the minority report called 

j far elimination of profiteering and 
(the reduction ot commodity prices. 
A The Gompers report, which wae ot- 
llirtd aa a substitute tor the report 
%f the manufacturers' committee, was 
received by the conference but not

So. Portland Sage says a dollar 
be worth only half yvhat it usedtcT be but it is no easier to borrow

SCut BrierDues Your Food
Taste Good?

More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15*
Vz lbTlns 85*

IIs Your Appetite All Right? 
When your food does taste good 

be sure that your health Is mT.Û

you may
good; that your blood is rich, free 
from scrofula, eczema, rheumatism 

and that your sys-

£.
2and other diseases, 

tern Is built up against that tired feel
ing and the prostration after influen- 
sa and fevers.

Hood's Sarsaparilla enriches the 
blood, creates an appetite, elds di
gestion, promotes assimilation, secures 
for you full nutritive value of your 
food. Get it of your druggist and 
begin taking it today.

It a mild laxstlve Is needed, take 
It an active cathartic.

r,
#i 2i

'«su^ftumssv # fi Iw ^
w.c goto9IM5*1 a

*%oJ
Hood's Pills; 
more Hood's Pills. They give entire 
satisfaction.
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SOFT COAL BARGAIN
About 50 tons not up to the standard of the coal we like to recommend, yet of 

good burning quality and well screened.
$9.00 NET CASH PER TON, BAGS OR BULK.

Worth as much as some coals selling in St. John at $1 2.00 per 
pearance and a certain amount of stone in the coal prevent us recoin mending it as a 
first class article The supply is small, quick action is necessary.

1913

its dull ap-:on.

68 Prince Wm. St.
Crocks, 331 Charlotte BL- CONSUMES COAL CO., LID -
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(Continued from pa, 
Washington, Oct 17 - 

Hard tog and his Cabinet' 
or to agree on a potior 
ment wfll adopt toward th 
National Railroad a trite i
Tuesday. It to expected

or toterrention tt pecan 
ode faU will beedopted.* 
forcne nf the Gov 
marshalled by the various 
An agreement will foe so 
the President’s ad visons, i 
a high officiai, before the 
The situation was put beds 
dent late today by R. 
Chairman of Railroad La 
and Charles C. McChord 
Interstate Commerce < 
They called at the Whits 
conferred with the Pseaide 
iy an hoar This followed i 
conference between mem] 
Public group of the I*bot 
Interstate Commerce Com 

dfifvhich the relationship b 
Wght rates and wegea wa* 

FAferwards Chairman Me

(•

[iV he hoped the com
| \ “helpftil resutls"’ a eh

® which Chairmen Barton
They declined to reveal 
possible solution had be<
and said the matter res
hands of the President. J

RAILROAD E 
PREPAP■

MOSCOW GIV 
FULL SUPPI 

TOTHERh

Col. Haskell's Arm 
.Soviet Authority 
Real Activity.

Loedea, Out. 17.—The an 
William N. Haskell, In tta 
American relief administra 
in Russia, la iVoscov has 
TUt authorities into real ae 
Bosnian attitude, aceertlag
to the ratine administrai
here, toward (ha ersaalsat 
memhers rince they took a 
■f* of relief has bees « 
iT'i comteoes, but the Sot 
M-s here 
They rineerriy want to he 
trloans who have sons Ink 
bed the atarrin* there, hoi
hod* ri assista______
«a tt» arrlral at Col. Hash 
o» « official from the Xi 
•laced at his dlwyoeal, the ■ 
•elag to cut tta rad taw aa 
king practical tt ttoUltate 
t the Amerteea relief ado

hopeless!

are 1

’let, haw hi Amwrioaa *1 
The beaetttne problems 
a with tt* relief work si 
nine winter aunt the sad 
nsportaUee diftleultlea. 
ms an -far greater la t 
Ions of Che south than la 
Moscow, as the Sorte* h 

y l that the port of Petrogi 
I I until December 16, an 
à Wheat the entire wiatai 
1 IwtU ha proriridaed fr 

6 la wear froaea in.
aewth, where fast 

portatlan, wbleb la new
the

WOMEN |
-

... -vFOR n: bloomy
Pf'i

Necessary for Bibck Dreaaeg 
Much .Underwear is Gor
geously Trimmed.

ACTIVITIES OF WOMEN.

are more religion* Ban
I ■ ]Mrs. Solomon Says

By HELEN ROWLAND

Wi
% Women are eow admitted te the

bar In Belgium. get the imereeelon that 
gtoomy eig. 
significance

One il
In Scotland women outnumber the black tor lingerie had a

seby 185,000.
Mary Picktord carries aille insur

ance for *1,000:000.
Henna Is the popular color of hair 

of the ladles in Turkey.
Mississippi leads the Country with 

18,830 female farmers.
Java women are being taught Occi

dental theories of equality wit*,
Fashion in beauty this year will

niftoahae hut than la no 
of mounting attached to wearing or

Th# Oey After Hie Diverse Any man le ae Easily Caught aa a Last 
» Pet Kitten» tmakis» linserie of black silk. Th*

vocaa (or-tta black pewe, la S«or- 
settta or crepe da chine, is iraeoa 
albla tortile Watt lingerie erase, and 
wbpa one ooupdders hah frequently 
thane «owes are all but transparent, 
n»« one can sea tta necessity of 
black uadricameats to be worn with 
tta black draw. When tta magpie 
styles were ao popular, haring one's 
antttgamaate et black and white 
meant, corofataacr la oaa'a under 
Htiwpra, ttTwt many if the chemises 
were designed to Include the cambia- 
atlon of color, and frequently » com- 
Mna^wi of materials.

Perhaps the black pajamas costume 
a bit extreme, but this al-

MY DAUGHTER in the Love Chase, the Big 
Game is shy and elusive, but the Easy Marks are
plentiful.

Lo. the huntsman that eeeketit adventure, pur* 
sueth the wild hoar; but he that hunteth for PROFIT 
preferreth tv snare the fox, the rabbit, and the lowly 
muskrat.

Likewise; n foolish damsel delighteth to hunt the 
Wild Young Bachelor; but a wise damsel eaveth her
powder tor easier prey.

Verily, an Eligible Bachelor Is as a park squirrel, 
which Cometh near and eateth out of thine handy but 
when thou seekeet to hold him, fleeth end flghteth and 
cannot be caught.

But the heart of a Yearling WIDOWER Is softer 
i quick-lunch butter and more tender than a moviewUr's vanity. And 
( there is NO fight left in him.

The Woman-Charmer of thirty Is shyer and more wily than trout 
la 4 popular stream; but a man in his Indian Bummer is bolder than a 
Vet gold-fteh. and warmer than a prime donna's temper.

Yea, though he knoweth that the bait be artificial, yet will he swallow 
U, Joyously, hook and all.

Stemler Adonis to sure of foot and more fleet than the mountain 
goat, and wandering is Ms delight; but the Fat Man will gladly stay PUT 
beotde any damsel who petteth him and maketh him comfortable.

A man with mother and sisters poa&eeeeth an armed guard and no 
Illusions About women ; but an Orphan, with no woman to protect him, is 
•arBy dazzled and utterly defenceless. ,

He that dwetleth in a Bachelo r Flat hath ail the comforts of Home, 
em* none of Its burdens and afflictions; and why shall he untie himself 
-groin many women in order to tether himself to ONE? But he that liveth 
in a Boarding House dreameth of lov e-in-a-bungalow and home cooking. 

! As a pet terrier, he cometh bringing his own muzzle and begging to be 
put upon a leash.

He the* hath been single and w omanless for many years preferreth 
i freedom and hto OWN ways to fernin ine coddling; he hath learned to put 
■ tfrg studs in his shirt to find hi a own shoes. But the day after his 
l DIVORCE, any man is ae easily can ght as a tost pet kitten.

He dwelled always in the city findeth many diversions; friends 
» and clubs and “private ceharo" and. o ther men’s wives, to feed and to flat

ter trim.

Nations women hold Important posi
tions.

At the White House several women 
ate members ot the executive riait. 
They work directly for toe President 
In many instaura», a practice Inaugu
rated by former President Wilson 
when the war took from the White 
House several of. the moat truatttet- 
flclals. Until the time of PrawSri' 
Wilson women were deliberate tttt- 
cluded from position» in the ' exey- 
tlve offices, even at the teleptffine 
switchboard. -

Although now almost one-tenth of 
the 660.001) executive end legislate 
officials ot local. State and Federal 
governments In the United States are 
women, the total number reported mr! 
1010 aa connected with public eervW 
In administrative and legislative eff» 
pacltiea was only 13,000. In the Fed
eral service the women numbered 20 
-per cent., and in the State and local, 
governments 7 per cent.

50,000 WOMEN IN 
U.S. HOLD GOOD 

PUBLIC JOBS
have the exprewrion of “Madonna"
feces.

One hundred of the preacher» 
nected with the Disciples of Christ 
aie women.

The richest women in the world, 
per capita, are the squaws of the 
Osage Indian nation.

Special fane are used In China for 
too three seasons, Spring, Summer 
and Autumn.

Federal reporta show that women 
are losing ground In competition with 
the men for industrial Jobs.

More than 500,000 women and girls 
are enrolled In the Nation*» army of 
out-of-work*.

Mrs. Catherine Nelson of Jersey 
City earns aa high aa $30 a day work
ing as a bridge worker.

The ocean liner Olympic carries r 
woman barber, and she claims to t>< 
too first sea-going barber.

In Rhode Island tour women are 
employed as managers of farms and 
33 are registered aa farm tenants. 
Nearly 300 women farmers operate 23,- 
232 acres in the state, while the men 
operate 308,308 acrea

In Los Angeles, CeL, 68,337 fe
males, 10 years of age or more, are 
engaged In gainful occupations.

The recent census taken In Eng
land is expected to show a surplus of 
two million women in the British

Twenty thousand women in New 
York city Mve under the constant 
eagleeyed espionage of private do* 
tectivea.

JP
,9545

Act as Mayors, Judges, In. 
apectors and Are on Boards 
and Commissions.

A( MORNING FROCK
. Both due and practical is this de

sign in brown and tan check flanncL 
The front is cut m a deep V and slashed 
inward from the armholes, to be fath
ered in yoke effect. The tfrrotoum 
is made of écru voile, the turn-down

*e excused by the fact, that gar- Washington, D. C.. Got 17.—Fifty 
thousand women are engaged in pub- 
tic administrative affairs throughout 
the United States as officials of the 
governments of

ment» of this type are oft-times worn 
In one's room much the same as a 
negligee and have little or no connec
tion with the garment ône wears for 
shunter. The pajama Idea for negli
gee wear to far from new, having been 
adapted from the tittle Chinese frocks 
worn by the Chinese women on their 
native heath, end copied In Chinese 
crepe of cotton or ettk, and ornament
ed to comMpftnd wth the atmosphere 
from whence K map.

While the garments Shown are 
fashioned from the black silks, they 
are by no 
color, since they may bo copied in the 
fleffh tone» 
one of the new fuchsia shades. These 
latter colorings are finding great favor 
for underwear, savoring a» they do 
of the flower tor which they are 
named. The little etep-ln set was 
mode In black georgette, ornamented

\

counties,
cities and the nation, according to 
data in possession of Federal offic
ials.

States,

collar and cuffs being outlined with 
narrow accord km plaited frflta of self- 
material. Medium sise requires 3 
yards 36-inch material for the dress 
and 2 yanjs 36-inch voile for the blows.

Women are acting as mayors, 
■Judges, Inspectors, members of school 
boards and serving on boards and 
commissions in almost every section 
of the country. Many hold high ad
ministrative offices. Thousands are 
filling elective offices. All occupy po
sitions of trust and responsibility, in 
which they exercise command over at 
least 10,000 other persons, it to esti
mated. In addition a far larger num
ber of women are rated as employ
ees in the public service as clerks, 
stenographers and office assistants.

Within a few years women. It is 
predicted, will occupy almost one- 
third of the important appointive 
posts of the Federal Government, of 
which there are thousands. In the 
Department of Justice women now 
have a hold on the class of positions 
obtained through Presidential ap
pointaient.

Comb Sage Tea In 
Hair To Darken Iti

;

Healing Cream 
Stops Catarrh

confined to this
It’s Grandmothers Recipe to| 

Keep Her Locks Dark, 
Glossy, Beautiful

welt os toe white, or

CtaggeJ Air Passages Open at 
Onoo—Nose and Throat Clear.i The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair to grandmoth
er's recipe, and folks are again using 
it to keep their hair a good, even 
color, which la quite sensible, as we 
are living In 
appearance Is of the greatest advan
tage.

Nowadays, though, 
the troublesome task of gather! 
sage and the mueey mixing at 
All drug store* sell the ready-to-uee 
product, Improved by the addition of 
other Ingredient», caMed “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound." It is 
very popular, because ixA-idy can 
discover it has been applied. Simply 
moisten the comb or a soft brush with 
K, and draw this through your hair, 
taking one email strand at a time: by 
morning the gray hair disappears, hut 
what delights the ladlee with Wyeth's 
>Soge and Sulphur Compound Is that, 
beside beautifully darkening the hiir 
after a few applications, it also pro
duces that soft lustre and appearance 
of abundance whch is so attractive.

if your nostrils are clogged and yonr 
head staffed because of catarrh or a 
cold, get lay's Cream Balm at any 
drug store. Apply a Httle ot this pure, 
antiseptic, germ destroying cream in
to your nostrils and lot it penetrate 
through every air passage of your 
head and membranes. Instant relief.

How good It feels. Your head is 
clear. Tour nostrils are opax Ton 
bredthe freely. No more hawring or 
snuffling.
yield like magic. Don’t stay stuffed 
up. choked up and miserable. Relief 
Is ears.

in passementerie in the pastel colors.But a Naval Officer and a Travel tag Salesman yearn with all their 
hearts fur a street and a house-number and a WIFE to call their own! 

Why, then, shall a damsel waste her days in the pursuit or the wild, 
and the skittish, which may foe trapped or winged—but never

An innonnation hi the petticoat line Is 
shown in a garment of Mack satin 
brocaded crepe fringed with monkey 
fur, while a slip that may be worn 
underneath a tank blouse Is shown 
in black Canton crepe, or crepe hack 
satin with pleated side sections.

Black and white georgette are com
bined for chemise, which has an ap
plique of tiny rosea. Satin pajamas 
have an openwork border of bias folds, 
the Jacket girdled with a sash of the 
material. A blpoorer set consisting 
of vest and bloomers made from geor
gette, and finished with lace and rib
bon run net puffings, uses the white 
lace in combination with the 
black georgette, and the same 
material embroidered in white and 
frilled with white georgette. Is used 
tor a very attractive garment of the 
straight chemise type.

the ehy 
TAMED?

For, the world is fuH of Gentle Q ame that eigh for captivity.
And the only good husband is a WILLING lundi*ml
Selah.

age when a youthful
ROYAL BIOGRAPHIES

MAY BE WRITTEN

No Satisfactory Life of Queen 
Victoria Exists — Sidney 
Lee May Write One.

fcwbe.

America ft Women In Lead. don’t
lCopyright, 1321, by The Wheeler Newspaper Syndicate.) Women of the United States are 

leading women of all other countries, 
the report* eeem to show, in the fill
ing of administrative and executive 
positions. In Germany, however, a 
larger number of legislative positions 
are filled by women. The German 
Parliament had more than a score of 
women members, according to a re
cent report.

Women are succeeding in obtaining 
election to Parliaments of many oth 
er countries in large numbers. Only 
twe women, however, thus far have 
succeeded in winning a seat in Con
gress, and only one sit* there now. In 
the Legislatures of the American 
States, however, many women are 
listed as members.

American women began to obtain 
access to public office in 1890, when 
several States enacted law» enabling 
them to qualify for election as mem
bers of school boards and commis
sions. At least one women now sius 
on almost every school board in the. 
United States.

With extension of the right to vote 
by several States west of th» Missis
sippi, women began to become candi
dates for Mayor, city clerk and court 
clerk. More than ten communities 
west of the Alleghanies now boast 
women Mayors. Election of women 
to county clerkships has become us
ual in, many Ohio cities. In Cleve
land a woman holds a position as 
County Jhdge, having been elected to 
the bench for a four year term. As 
Judges women until very recently 
generally have confined their activi
ties to the\ juvenile courts.

Although many States still have 
made no provision for women as 
members of Juries, in a large num
ber of districts the names of women 
are being put into the jury wheel in 
a given proportion to men. The wo
man member of the jury is no long
er a novelty west of the Mississippi,

Women at Arms Conference.

Rice Griddle Cakes. Head colds, and cotirrh
1 cup floor, 
l cop cold boiled rice. 
1 cup milk.
1 egg.

New Hair Remower In 
Demand, Say Druggists'J

(Ptuciactme Remove* Hoots and AH)j
A Chief speculation of the moment 

le whether Sir Sidhey Le*to biography 
of King Edward will be ready this 
year—and If not this year, when ? 
icdr Sydney Lee wrote an arresting 
memoir of King Edward In the "Dic
tionary of National Biography." tt 
attracted much attention, including 
that of King Georges who Is under
stood Go have been track by its 
human note, as well as by its kingly 
note, The suggestion then was made 
to Sir Sydney Lee that he should 
undertake a fuller King Edward bio
graphy and be given access to all in- 
formation.

Lytion Btrachey*» "Queen Victoria" 
is not the last word on Queen Vic
toria, though he, himself, being now 
occupied with "Dizzy," la not likely 
to return to her. An acute American 
observer of English life and litera
ture points out, in the New York 
Times, that a clear distinctive book 
still awaits .to be written about Vic
toria and her reign. It is a book 
which should combine the Btrachey 
method and purpoee, in the portrayal 
of the Queen’* personal character, up
on public affairs. How, tested by 
time and history, did her character, 
her temperament, and her training for 
Sovereignship, influence the story of 
the British Empire? Perhaps Sir 
Sydney lee will think of each a work 
when he has finished his King Ed-

CLARA BARTON, THE 
RED CROSS FOUNDER

1 tablespoon melted butter «abêti 
tute or oil.

1 teaspoon salt,
2 teaspoons baking powder,
Mig all well together and beat 2 

minâtes, Heat and brush the griddle 
with oft or drippings and brown on 
both «idea. They should be made 
small; if too thick, add a little more 
milk.

Since the virtue* of pbetoetta* a* s 
became goner all yhair remover

* known, druggists in this country tew
• teen having a really extraordinary dn

( tor this remarkable product.
( The fact that it actually removes the 
liyeota—before one's very eye»—as well 
, æ the surface hairs. Is of course 
mainly responsible for the large and 
increasing sate. The new method is

t not to be compared at all with the 
{ Waal depilatory, electrical or «ther 

processes. It is entirely eofe, nom 
Irritating, non-poisonous, odorless— 
and Instantaneous! A stick of phel- 
actine, need in accordance with, the 
emipie instructions which accompany 
it, it is certain to satisfy and deiigat 
-the user.

Monument Erected to Her at 
Worcester, Mass.—No Man 
Her Equal. Girdles of all sort* may be had to 

add to afternoon and evening gowns. 
Some of them are made of eegm 
of metal and others of some composi
tion like celluloid, held together with 
metal rings. Some are of jade and 
silver. Some are ot stands of beads. 
Some are jet. There are all kinds, 
and for the most part they are very 
good-looking.

4
entsGrape Juice Gelatin. The little town of North Oxford, 

Mass., which Is some twelve miles 
from Worcester, has recently been 
consecrating a shrine to the memory 
of one of the greatest heroines Am
erica has ever produced. 1 refer to 
Clara Barton, the founder of the Am
erican Red Cross, who earned for 
herself the title of “The Angel of the 
Battlefield."

A band of men and women gather
ed in the white farmhouse where ahe 
was born one century ago this Christ
mas, and dedicated a memorial to 
her. It is to be maintained as a 
shrine by the Women’s National Mis
sionary Association, the women’s or
ganization of th* Universalise Church 
of which Mi*» Barton was a mem-

l cup grape juice.
1 cap boiling water,
L-3 cup sugar,
3 teaspoons granulated gelatin.
4 marsh mallo 
Soak the gelatin in a little cold wa

ter; dissolve in the boiling water. 
Add sugar and grape juice; pour in 
ice cream or sherbet glasses. When 
cold, put a marshmallow on top and 
place in refrigerator, or the marsh
mallow can be cut late small pieces 
for decoration, or garnish with whip
ped cream.

NEW BLOUSES.

Chief of the newest blouse term» in
troduced is the doublet Certain types 
of blousesx have been Christened 
doublets—an attractive nhme, adding 
new interest Co an old subject.

With this, or with other types of 
waists, there are stunning separate 
skirts in smart woollens such as Rô
ti 1er weaves In Paries for the delight 
of the world. There are several new 
Rod 1er fabrics, one of which Is known 
as popllsta. This comes 
signs, one of which is sh 
blue with a wide stripe of black and 
narrow pin stripes of white on either 
side of the black. The weave of the 
fabric iq followed by the white line 
making a line that is interestingly lo . 
regular.

A model of this material Is pleated 
in medium width frox pleats. A black ' 
and tan Style of the same material Jto 
made In straight sports1 cut, vÆk 
small pockets topped with flaps 405 
with a pearl button.

Plaids that are said to cover the 
entire range of Scotch clans are 
shown In pleated models of the kilt 
variety to conform to the origin of the 
design of the material Itself. These 
are -meeting with favorite Interest in 
spite of their lack of novelty.

Frocks for little girl» are made with 
borders at neck, hem and sleeve edges 
of cut-outs of colored leather. Some-i 
times these cut-outs are simple ones 
of flower or fruit, yid sometimes they 
are Intricate ones showing dancing 
and playing Children.

GIRLS ARE TAUGHT
HOME ECONOMICS

In striped de
own in PekinCream Puffs.New York, Oct. 17.—O* the a*- 

sumption that most girl pupils some 
day will marry and make their hwisa 
in email city apartments, public 
schools here are being equipped to 
teach th*«n how to keep house ecoao 
mically and efficiently under th-'jso 
conditions.

Part of the equipment of tha do- 
’zut-fctic science depurtinea., ot each 

ectj,»i building»

8 tabteapoons butter.
1 cop boiling water.
1 cap pastry floor.
S eggs..
Put the water en in saucepan; add 

the butter; when it boils add .the 
flour and stir very quickly until 
smooth and soft; remove from tire, 
cool and add the eggs, one at & time, 
beating very hard and thoroughly

diop one tablespoon on. about three 
inches apart; bake in moderate oven 
about 85 or 40 minutes. When cold, 
make si it in side end fill This 
amount will make 12 puffa.

Filling.

KILLED BY BLOOD POISON. 
Used an o4d razor for poring his 
corns.
bottle of Putnam's Painless Com Ex
tractor which for fifty years ha? bsen 
removing corns and warts without 
pain. No failure If you use “Putnam'*” 
Refuse a substitute, 25c. everywhere.1

Foolish because 35s. buys a
Her work was recognized by 

many countries in addition to her 
own and she was decorated by the 
German, Turkish, Spanish, Belgian, 
Russian and Serbian governments, 
amongst others, for toe work she dl< 
on the battlefield# of America, Cuba 
asd Europe. Her reputation was 
truly International, and she ranks 
with Florence Nightingale as one of 
the world’s great women. When 
Senator Hoar was once asked who, 
in his opinion, was the greatest liv 
Ing American, he unhesitatingly re
plied: “Clara Barton.” Thinking he 
had not been understood, the ques
tioner repeated j “Who iff the 
est American man?” Again came toe 
reply, “Clara Barton, where will you 
find the man to equal her?”

of the new standard 
opened this year Is a model fli„ 
filling the space of cne ordinary 
schoolroom and indu ling a kitckac, 

; living room, dining room, hall, hed- 
; room and bath.

Adjoining the mold flat is a large 
, cocking room and three small kit- 
u.cLens, separated by tailings, thy on 
tire unit providing tor the instruction 
4>f 40 pupils at once.

Brush pans with butter and
Landlord Dies In

Lime House Fire
SECRET OF SUCCESS.

The woman who always has trouble 
with her servants is pretty sure to be 
the woman who hasn't learned the 
delicate art of paying compliments, 
says the Toronto Telegram. The 
business man who frequently loses a 
well-trained stenographer right in the 
middle of hts busiest season la the 
man who hasn’t learned the knack of 
letting his employes know when he is 
pleased with their work. The club 
woman who has the reputation of be
ing conceited may not, as a matter 
of fact, be much of an egotist, but she 
never gives other women the satisfac
tion of letting them know that she ad- 
pires their methods a* well as her 
own. And you may foe sure that the 
teacher who gets the least 
pupils is the teacher who has not 
learned that it is Just a* necessary" to 
compliment her children when they do 
well as to scold them when they do 
badly.

Proprietor of Jackman Resort 
Perishes in Effort to Save 
His Wife.

8 cups milk.
Accompanying delegates to tha 

arms conference at Washington in 
November will be many women, who 
will act m expert advisers to the 
delegates. Women acted largely In 
this capacity at the Versailles peace 
conference. Premier Lloyd Georgy 
was one delegate at Paris who was 
ably assisted In his work by women. 
In the secretariat ot the League of

2 tablespoon» cornstarch.
1 egg.
4 tablespoons sugar or sugar to Blue, if used in decorating rooms, is 

said to keep flies from entering to any 
great extenL

About 20,000,000 feet of timber each 
year is sadd to be used In the manufac
ture of clothespins.

taste. «
1-2 teaspoon vanilla or flavoring to 

taste.
1-4 teaspoon salt 
Put the milk on in double boiler; 

mix the cornstarch with a little cold 
milk; beat the egg well and add to 
the cornstarch, sugar, salt and flavor
ing. add to the boiling milk; boil 2 
minutes. Set aside to get cool, then 
fill into puffs.

You can fill the puffa with whipped 
f - earn which has been sweetened and 
flavored to taste. This is much rich
er than corn»tanch filling.

Henriettas.

Skowhegan, Oct. 17.—The famous 
line house on the Canadian border. If» 
miles from Jackman, wet burned at 5 
o’clock this morning, the proprietor, 
Amedee Rancourt, losing his life try
ing to rescue his wife. '

The fire was started from the ex
plosion of gasolene used by mistake 
instead of kerosene to kindle the fire 
in the stove.

The line house was widely known 
for the bar In the Canadian end of the 
building at which liquor was dis
pensed while the United State» end 
waF supposed to be conducted on pro
hibition principles, 
owner of tire building Is «aid to have 
been George Bartley, father of Nelson 
Bartley, proprietor of Moose River 
House at Jackman for whose murder 
John A. Burke was tried and acquit
ted last year, the line house figuring 
in some of the testimony in the mur
der trial. A later owner was Thomas 
Bartley.

TEXAS TOWN PARTLY BURNED.

A South Bead, Tex., Oct. 17. — Fire 
which started on the second floor of a 
furniture and hardware store at Elias- 
ville, Tex., today, destroyed more than 
two-thlrda cf the oil town. Twenty-six 
buildings were burned. The loss is 
estimated at upward of 3500,000.

Mi Î

Mother! Clean, Child’s Bowels
With “California Fig Syrup”out of her

V
Even a sick child loves' the “fruity" 

taste of “California Fig Syrup.* If 
the little tongue Is coated, or it your 
child is listless, cross, feverish, full ot 
cold, or has colic, give a tekspoi.nful 
to cleanse the liver and bowels. In 
a few hours you can see for yourself 
how thoroughly it works all the con
stipation poison, sour bile and waste 
out of the bowels, and you have a

well, playful child again.
Millions of mothers keep "Califor

nia Fig Syrup’ handy. They know a 
tbaspooUfril today save# a sick child 

Aak your druggist for 
genuine “California Fig SyAp" which 
has directions for babies and children 
of all ages printed on bottle. Mother! 
You must eay “California" or you may 
ge an imitation fig syrup.

The original

C ASTORIAi ass.V ■ Strength
Strength of muscle does not in

dicate strength of nerves. On dus 
account many people who look 
healthy enough suffer from nervous 
troubles and cannot understand 
what is ailing them. Steeple 

-•and irritability are among the 
symptoms. Indigestion and 
ladings soon follow.

tablespoons milk top. 
j tablespoon sugar, 
i 3-4 cupa flour.
Beat egg until light; add the hi* 

gar. milk top end flour to make a 
dough which can be rolled very thin.
put Into diamond shapes, ipaking Tea and wine tasters do not amoks, 
three slashes In center; fry in bjt tat. as it might affect their palates.

It is a knack worth acquiring— 
that knack of making the little plea
sant speeches—and it often does 
much toward producing su

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

< Always bears 
the

| Signature oi

\ tomorrow.

■ mT rPERCY AND FERDIE —Such Is Life Behind the Bar» a a.»«i. a a. i
Read this letter from an Oo- EVIOENTUT raison LIFE omun-t)| ip 'WARS JUST 

AFFEAR SO HUMOROUS Tb THIS 
CHAT. WHY ARE Toy OOffiH f 

TSn TtMEf

VMT.THAT-S AH OUTA*££oUSjf TBM. Rur THERE WAS A 
peRVERSWM OF JUSTICE! fl HORSE OH WOtHEII
>.............—-------------- [>----- ------I EHOOFITi r
urrfl cufT L~.
The Ain.ruflc,*

wsmsii
S TV*»* /
j WELFARE I 
V vwmîVj

WHAT ? 5 TEARS] [TEH? FELL OUT OF Art WHtOPLANE 
JOR VAQRANOff J AND BEFORE I REACHED Jh'QffOUNC

" ----- TH* BULLS PINCHED ME • NO VlStfilf
VnWAHI eFflUTFORT----
rllC£>WRS TH^HAiigr Jjw

WHAT ABE TOU IN FOR, My QOOD F*f! PICKIN'UFA 
rTTL ROF*,3tFVvagrancy: Boss. \ (^FELLOW ? 

5 YEARS STRETCH y 1
Mr. W. L. Gregory. Charles 

Si EL, Ingcrsofl, Ont, writes;
= -

n*1 ted been troubled for quite . 
V*ile with indweehoe. At fan there â\<5* V.would DC a iwitenmg ov me nerve» or mr Stomach; and I ate found it difi- 
cufr to get a good night'» step. 1 
moulder, and owing to die teture of 
my work my system her saw run-down. 
I took a treatment Dr. Chase*» Nerve 
Food, and found great benefit from in» 

They did

%
i

!
*>ff

) tfS 11
of good. I bava ait been bothered at alt

is. Kir*? ? i-------- -------N— step
Have recommended Dr. 
Food to many of.

■ds, as I think it splendid for W

æâstôcâKrtb.'t at dealer», or 
Me & Co» Limited,

3 13= 9?■.-. N«m %HJ: !1 ! i » J.Edinwon.
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-.TUESDAY, ia.twf---- -HU
lgene Durant

Killed Yesterday
Superintendent of Marsh Rood 

Work Struck by Denick 
and Died in the Hospital.

r t"
m

ri

\

3ARTIST CONVENTION Renewed ProsperityJi : .
CWeetiontl . Shearer on Social ScmceEfforts in 

r and the fight Against Liquor— 4
FtÎ

2Committees Appointed SALEfor Year. i
Boeene Donut, the eapertnteedent 

oi the Carrie Construction Co. which 
h encased in the laying of asphalt on' 
tbs Mareh Seed, was fatally Injured 
by belay bit by a derrick employed 
on the works at shortly before ‘three 
o'clock yesterday afternoon. He was 
removed to the hospital la the ambul
ance. but passed away shortly after 
being admitted. It was reported that 
Mr. Durant had but recently arrived 
from Halifax tp superintend the work, 
and was killed on his first day on the 
Job. He wan unmarried, and forty 
years of age.

, Special to The Standard.
Tnedertoton, Oct 17.-

—, 5*!*!** «""Hie» of t
’ ^rtoam this atteraoo.

, *“•” to hearing tracer,
representing various da 
«octal organisation*. Rs|

*»Wng 1c of the additional children 
«mold necessitate the raising at an
other sum of ten thousand dollars or 
closing the. osphapage.

The matter of the orphanage was 
referred to the resolution committee.

Roy. R. O Moue vis heard on be- 
half of the Maritime Baptists He 
said that the paper was tie lowest 
priced of any dennmlnatlonal onga 
uinstloo. easily wee worth 12.60 per 
year. Instead of 11.6a and the rah- 
scrlptton Hot should he larger. The 
Maritime Baptist should be In many 
more homes.

A. Chipman presented the report 
of the Ministerial Annuity BoArd 
which was adopted. Mr. White also 
presented a report showing that much 
had been done to relieve needy cerne 
but the churches must rally if group 
twrance Is to be carried on success

J. W. Dimock presented the report 
of the treasurer of denominational 
fonde. The report was moat encour
aging, as It showed that although 
there .had been a period of depres
sion and legBoke had not been so 
great, total receipts had been greater.

Committees were appointed as fol
lows:

Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission—

V

MY WHOLE LIFE Draws Huge Crowds;

was spent In trying to rare so 
nicer by edlngordlnary ointments," 
writes Mrs. Jeffrey, of 21 French 
Street, Methuen. "Then 1 heard 
of Zem-Buk, need It, end am now 
completely cured.

"Thirty-three years ago the ulcer 
appeared on my ankle, end grad, 
nelly spread to my knee. The 
min was terrific. For years I could 
hardly walk and had to remold |n 
the house. Per twenty-five years 
I received doctors' treatment but 
got only temporary relief.

"Then 1 heard of some wonder
ful rares worked by Zam-Bnk and 
commenced using It. The rel... 
I experienced was wonderful. The 
Inflammation wssgmduslly drawn 
ont. The pain was toon ended 
and. at last after thirty.three years 
of misery, I wee on the road to 

To rat a

i I . we» presented. Tonfgh 
•te» mission nw with i 
Bov. H. Bstwell an-1 otlsei 
®- A. Porter, leading th 

Jt «erctsea taking as hls sui •- Bwied Having OBerèd 
TJ Complete Sacrifice- 
* Dr. J. c. Sharer, of the 

tea board of Canad 
■terene the oonvoatten 
with the eociul service » 
aMntimo Provinces and 
the fight against liguer, 
married Beptasts upon

Dr.

x All are pleased with the wonderful bargains offered in all departments, 
pay you to do your shopping here and to do it1 it win

now.
b was to Tlie Recreational 

Centre Opened
Mayor Schofield Addressed 

Young People ' of Central 
Baptist Church-

Coat* Suits Dresses
A big variety of 

Serge and Silk 
Dresses from our 
regular stock, re
duced to sell at 
once
$10.00 to $35.00

SkirtsU,»6
These are won

derful bargains, 
shown in 
styles and colors. 
Reduced to clear 
at once
$19.00 to $35.00

Selected from 
regular stock, feat
uring many smart 
styles. Reduced to 
clear
$15.00 to $38.00

In«hr, our
A great many 

separate skirts will 
be sold below cost 
to clear at once 

$4.00 to $15 00

lef many» Obrw 
•coal ft

must rule 
Me at welland

efterch. AB

Osnadu had a quarter of 
foot'vee. To mental defe 
traced fifty per cent. < 
sixty*!* per cent of til 
M forty-two par emt 
fiteeeee. Dr. Shearer adw 
or'a allowances as a gn 
coses of delinquency. I 
criticised race track g, 
Ontario alone betw 
tàrçe mill loo® of dollars

h short — perseverance w"fh #^Sis 

wonderful balm resulted in a com- 
plete and permanent rare."

Zam-Bok Is also nneqnslkd for 
eczema, ringworm, abscesses, bolls,

"'rrfez'ïiX

recovery.
be

Don t Drift," was the gist of some 
very excellent advice given by Mayor 
Schofield at the opening of a 
tlbnal centre at Central B&ptUt 
Church. The pastor, Rev. F. H. Bone, 
introduced Hie Worship, who after he 
had conplnded his remarks, presented 
the president of the Young People’s 
Society with a silvered key represent
ing the possession of quarters for 
social activities. In the name of the 
Young People of Central Baptist 
Church, Ernest Alwood accepted the 
key and promised on behalf of the 
Society that they would endeavor to 
carry ont the aims of the organisa
tion.

Underwear, Etc.
Ladies Velva Combinations with high 

neck, long sleeves and ankle length.
Regular $1.90............... Safe $1.19

Ladies and Children’s Vests and Draw- 
—A style for eveiyone at lowest 

39c. to 75c. garment 
Children’s Wool Sweaters—The kind the 

children need now . .$2.79 to $2.95

in f Blanketsla members of Butera Section retiring d »
1924, president of W. M. B. U„ Gen-

Al! Wool Blankets, in single bed dee. 
Regular $15.00 . .Now $10.00 psir

In end Treasurer of W. M. B. Ü. Rev.
C. W. Roe* J. W. Spunden 

Correspondence— Dr A. Cohocm, 
Rev. C. R. Freeman, Rev. C. W. Rose, 
Dr. W. a Doucher, W C. Grow, 8am- am-Btiked.

English All Wool Blankets, in medium 
bod size. Regular $20.00,

, Rev. F. 8. Porter presented the
lain» of the Bible Society. He in

formed the croveetkm that Baptiste 
have tbs Bible in sixty tongu 
that the Bible in the vernacular was 
the greatest force for good 

D G Clark made a forceful plea on 
behalf of tbs New Brunswick Protest- 
sot Orphanage Boosted at 8t. John.

net Freeman. Rev. A. J. Prosser In
place of Bar. M. F. Oegg, removed.

Board of Ministerial Education- 
Members retiring in 1934, Rev. J. W. 
Manning. Rev. P. R. HOyden, Rev. D. B. 
Knott. Rev. D. O. Rose in place of

Now $13.50 psriiand prices
All Wool Blankets—-Large double bed 

size. Regular $26.00,
r%: -tr

Weddingsthe late M. P. Freeman. Mayor Schofield said that among 
those coming to him for aid in 
ing employment the majority were 
those who had never settled down. 
They had left one Job for another 
which looked easier or where they 
oould get more holidays. Such men 
when the time of nNd came, had 
nothing to fall back upon, no trade 
or profession.. They had never stuck 
to one thing and made themselves 
master of that His advice to boys 
afid girts was to stay at one special 
line until they were sure of some
thing stable and were capable of be
ing independent and useful.

The Mayor then told those present 
some of the ancient history of the 
site whereon the church stands and 
of the progress made in the past 160 
years since it was only a small clear
ing in the woods. He stated that a 
stranger had praised St. John streets 
and said that the authorities are try- 
ing to give St. John the best that they 
can. The organization which are to 
occupy the social centre would he 
felt sure be an influence towards good 
citizenship.

Mr. Bone thanked His Worship for 
coming and for his words of encour
agement and good wishes.

The rooms have been nicely painted 
in white, panelled in brown and are 
suitably arranged as a gymnasium.

The progrmme which followed in
cluded delightful solos rendered by 
Miss Nita Brown and Messrs. Flew- 
elling and Mawhinney, interesting 
readings by Miss Seeley and Miss 
Elizabeth Good, and a piano solo by 
Miss Gladys Dykeman.

Now $17.00 prirHand Book Committee—R. BL Wal
lace, D C. Clark. Rev. CL T. dark, 
N. A. Whitman, Rev. & 8 Pool* Rev. 
G. G. Warren, F. H. Baton.

Prayers were offered tor those be- 
fleuve*! daring the sessions of the 
convention by deaths of sons.

He stated that one hundred children

Bath Towels
English Bath Towels,

Camey-MeDonald.were cared for in the 
November 1st, through the clewing of 
another home, there would be thirty

AÜ Wool Blankets—Large double bed 
flizc. Regular $25.00,Miss Catherine, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Colin McDonald, 62 Elm street, 
was married to Frederick J. Carney, 
Norton yesterday morning, at 6 
o’clock with Nuptial Mass, at St. 
Peter's church by Rev. Denis Coll, C. 
€S. R. The bride and groom wore 
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gal
lagher of this city. Wedding 
fast was served at the home of the 
bride’s parente, among the guests be 
ing Mise F. Carney, Norton, sister r.f 
the groom. Last evening the bride* 
couple left on a short trip to Mon
treal.

ÜL
■J from six weeks to flftèen yean. The

- The Inmates ranged in age Now $16.00 penReduced to 75c. pair 
Heavy Bath Towels—22x40,

Now 90c. pail
Heavy Bath Towels—24x42,

Now 75c. each

GlovesRAILROAD EXECUTIVES ARE 
PREPARED TO PLAY THEIR

AŒ AGAINST SHOPMEN

French Chamois Gloves—2 dome, 
washable Now $1.00 pairfw

English Chamois Gloves—2 dome, 
washable

Heavy Bath Towels—25x50,
Now $1.75 pahNow $1.00 each1“

Hemmed Bath Towels—White, French Kid Gloves—In colors.Hairle-Metzler.

Moncton, Oct 17.—The marriage of 
Mies Eleanor iMotslef daughter of Mrs 
A. B. Met tier, to Frederick C. Harris, 
son of Mrs Charles J. Harris of this 
city, was solemnised in St Johns Pre- 
byterian church at "twelve o’clock to
day, Rev. J. A. Ramsay officiating in 
the presence of a large number of 
friends of the contracting parties. The 
bride, attired in a -travelling suit of 
brown with hat to and carry
ing a bouquet of rosea, was attended 
by little Miss Betty Torrens. She was 
given in marriage by frer father.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride's par
ents, after which Mr. and"Mrs. Harris 
left on the Ocean Limited on a wed
ding trip to. Toronto, Montreal and 
Niagara Falla, fofUowed by the. best 
wishes of a host of friends, both the 
bride and groom are very well known 
and very popular in Moncton.

Mr. Harris is manager of the Gen
tlemen’s Clothing Department in the 
T. Eaton Co^ and the bride wee form- 
erl employed in the business office 
of the N. B. Ttelephone Co. here They 
will reside in Moncton.

Mahaney-C-apHn

At the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Scaplin, 43 
Carmarthen street, at 5.15 last even
ing, J. D. Roy Mahaney, of this city, 
was united in marriage to Helen 
Marion Scaplin by the Rev. F. H.

The bride looked very charming In 
a navy blue suit with hat to match, 
and ermine stole, carrying a bouquet 
of Othella roses. After the ceremony 
the happy pair left on the Boston 
train for an extended wedding tour 
to Boston, New York and other Am
erican cities.

The brhle was the recipient of 
many pretty and valuable presents, 
including a silver casserole dish from 
the staff of Macaulay Brothers with 
which firm she was formerly employ
ed. The groom is an employe of the 
C N. R. After their honeymoon Mr. 
and Mrs. Mahaney will take up their 
residence in the city.

Now $1.50 paiiNow $1.00 peril
Bath Towels—Pink, Blue, Mauve,

Now $1.75 paii

(Continued from page L) to return to Chica
go tonight where it was indicated 
there would ha a further conference 
with other members of the group and 
poeethly with labor loaders and rail
road executives. This conference was 
the moat important of several during 
the day. Attorney General Dough 
erty had luncheon with the President 
and dtsesm 
stole legal 
might employ to keep the railroads in 
operation.

Secretary Hoover also saw the 
General

Daugherty held a conference with the 
Postmaster General Hayes on how 
mails might be kept moving. “I feel 
sore there wSl be no interruption of 
mails,” said Hays. Time may come for 
action. I sincerely trust it will not 
If it does there wffl be action. The 
mails will be moved. It was indicat-

Wasfaington, Oct 17 — President
Chamoiscttc Gloves—2 button,Harding and hls Catoinet**w01 endeav

or to agree on a potior the govern
ment wfli adopt toward the impend ing 
National Railroad strike at a meeting

Now 50c. pen

Men’s Heavy UnderwearTuesday. It is expected a definite

I at length with him poe
tise Government Eureka Green Label—Heavy rib, all Eureka Blue Label—Heavy rib. all 

wool shirts and drawers; all sizes.
Now $1.69 gazment 

Stanfield’s Red Label—Heavy rib, all 
wool shirts and drawers; all sizes.

Now $1.59 garment 
Stanfield’s Blue Label—Heavy rib, all 

wool shirts and drawers ; all sizes.
Now $1.89 garment 

Penman’s Fleece Lined shirts and draw- 
Now 78c. garment

or intervention If parwrira

wool shirts and drawers ; all sizes.ode fail will beadopbad. M< 
forces at the Government ore being 
marshalled by the varions Now 98c. garment

President end AttorneyAn agreement will be sought amnwg 
the President's advisors, seconding to 
a high official, before there 4e 
The situation was put before the Pros! 
dent late today fry R. M. Barton. 
Chairman of Railroad Lehar Board, 
and Charles C. McChord. chairman 
Interstate Commerce Commleekm. 
They called at the White House end

Eureka N. S. Label—Heavy rib, all 
wool shirts and drawers ; all sizes.

Now $1.39 garment

Eureka Red Label—Heavy rib, all
Searchers Find 

Body of Late 
Dr. J. U. Burnett

wool shirts and drawers ; all sizes.ed the Government might predicate
it. Intervention on laws foitldtog 
Interference wfih malls.

An Injunction, also, 
as another poaelhle woajron. Its ose 
being baaed on the theory that the

Now $1.49 garmentconferred with the President tor Hear ersiy an hour This followed a three hoar 
conference between members of the 
Public group of the Labor Based and 
Interstate Commerce Commission, at 

- maFhich the relationship bet

FAferwards Chairman 
he hoped the com 
“helpflul resutls’”
which Chairmen Barton concurred. 
They declined to reveal whether a 
possible solution had been evolved, 
and said the matter rested in the

considered

Neckwear, Etc. CretonnesGovernment Inherently has the right 
and doty If It Is to protect the Uvea 
and health oi Its citizens. The trans
ported» of math and possibly the 
neeaemrlee ed life by tAcfte Is

fro- The Aged Physician Found 
on a Log Where He Expir
ed from Heart Failure.

t rates and anges au d Warned. Ties in Poplin, Crepe de Chene, etc.. Cretonne, in many pretty designs.
Now 65c. yard 

English Cretonne—Good designs and 
quality. Regular $1.20,

Me Chord said To clear, 15c. each Regular $ 1.00one
poarible Government measure consid
ered. Thirty ^ thousand are in posses
sion of the’army at various points 
throughout the country. Transporta
tion of malls By airplane is also under
ecasldaratlaOe

Lace Collars, many styles, all good 
To dear 49c. each 

Uniform Cuffs .... To dear, 15c. pair 
Remnants of Ribbons.

valuesSpecial to The Standard.
Sussex, Oct 17.—After being miss

ing from Squirrel Cot Gamp, at Chio- 
holm Lake, since two o’clock Sunday 
afternoon the body of Dr. J. U. Burnett 
was found this afternoon in the woods 
about two miles from the damp. The 
body was found seated on a log and 
the deceased held his handkerchief 
in ono of his hands. The body was 
brought to Sussex to F. W. Wallace's 
undertaking rooms where it will re-

Now 75c. yard
bands at the President. Men*ere of

Cretonne—Very special value.
Regular 75c Now 28c. yardMOSCOW GIVES 

FULL SUPPORT 
TO THE RELIEF

BlousesTo fight this OoL BukeU has taken 

to provide an 
■tore of flood to the region of 

Kam before viator really seta In.
dcS^ertora^T hTd^S^nimnmc^ !Taa!LUU^ arranSe™™u are made re

tira with Parla, Berlin. Coblent War- K,d”K ,h<! runerlü wt>e“ «-«rd I» re- 
■av and Danstg, and which wîi zoon lr<n" ”'s wlte and sons, Ur.

& 52
-r^^die^rj: 3 r ™ h

London, Out 17.-iThe arrival at Col. lief workers. SquJrrel, lx>t_Camp’ antl Sunday
William N. Haskell, to of the Petroerad to described hr Mr un atternoon the <wctor stated he was go-
Americoa relief administration's work 1er, who to to chants fWn «■ Kaii a toe woods and
to Russia, to (Moscow hoe stirred Bo- rnm—rcil to eazwdise a armtrmmt r*fused offers of company. When he viet authorittoe into real activity. The the deeoletod dtatrlots of Polau? todler^de^ Ume
Hnealan attltnde, raronlln, to repart, when» meet of the relltf worker, who “S hîïï*,k*
hLe To -Th.tonZr'^-W“t * tov.^?d about four mTle, ra?

meniban atom they took np the greet aed children In eiich aprellng^d” Sm* ratlfletL**A ‘oat fifteen^mdi ™ 
took of Mjinf Van nri ■«ninaMi.tt. sim, m «a av... i_ wn.... , __ also noxiiitxi. About fifteen men re-

sitri'.-si 5=a ■sSïsFHthey etneerety watt to h* the Am- gred it t. dloeoao and .txrv.fl», „nd Sra le.roh and ««
frtoena who hove gra* into Rnwla to all that the Anwrlean Relief Admin- to?k|n the rad.
hod the .tarring there, bat their me- Istrstion eae de will be but e drop in SL'" th °* the **ed

SAtata: ^r^tr .tt«,i» to «-• ^ 't I. reported,

^‘ïMre^ ss T&srsffjKS aSs,-1 <iow"on the ,o* -i
d demonxtrate the eenfidgnee the the meet recent »M of rioting to tto. Burnett' had been planning for 
m£?h22£j‘2SfiL*t ’̂ * ma »=« time to go to Vancouver to Join
n wltoTtha^lttwore UM rooThC. *.B<1 hl" wl,a 60,1 ttml daughter who are
-Jr*Li?f.T*iT. .T** *5T m bT 0,• SoT,et residing there, and the thought, of the
HFw[rfafcîKrgS5î!!Lîe*iÏ!2re^!!? «•ï*1- — - - - . _ long Journey, and the fact that he re-
.portotlra dWrtdttea. The* pro- In Karan, «mhlrek and Baratoff, In oently closed hi. practice of medlçtne 
J" tamtoe toe heart of toe famine area, the re- and disposed of hi. hoesti»ld effecto,

Moecow a^th«‘^vtètî£eîî!2!^r ÎÏÏJ?1* ,‘LfBln* <ereer4 w,tk nB» I* eald to have worried him conoid- 
i Moecow, as the Borlet are gnxrzu- ported rapidity erehlv

/ iFy°»r?4 *'»_*« Ottetal. of toe American Relief Ad- Dr. Burnett had be» prettlefng tor 
[ l°A?. STfraSl18- t'lth about sixty year, and was recognised
4 ®^i^® w,^ter* and Mow toe arrival of Col. Haekell in Moscow, » one of the most aklllfnd .un.non.

' liT — fro vi «4 owed from Llhou, toa Kremlin baa thrown doubts to the in the country. His name wee a er.
“ 11 *®*ff treren to. __ wind, end is new determined to give hourehoM word and he was beloved

, ,,-y1* *** "tpport to thé reflet by *11 who had the pleexero of hi,
portatl», wan In new very had, work. acquaint.nee.

WhitewearpnaUxnlnary

Voile Blouses, in white or colors, shown 
in many pretty styles.

imi
Cotton Gowns of fine quaJity, in many 

pretty styles, trimmed with lace and
Hamburg .... Now $1.19 to $2.69 

Envelope Chemise in pink or white, with 
lace and Hamburg trimming.

Now $1.69 to $3.49

' Now $1.49 to $3.39
Jap Silk Blouses, in white and flesh, sailor 

collar and pin tucks .... Now $2.69 
Flannelette Blouses with colored stripes, 

showing convertible or Peter Pan
Now $2.98

Col. Haskell's Arrival Stirs 
.Soviet Authorities Into 
Real Activity.

who was 
his niece

Middies for women and children,collarObituary Now 49c. to $1.98

MillineryMrs. Morton Yenuu 
The death of Mrs. Morton Yerxa. 

formerly of this city but latterly of 
Roelindale, Mass., occured yesterday 
morning at her home after a long il- 
ne sa, leaving her husband and one 
daughter to mourn.

Mrs. Yerxa was a daughter of the 
late Frank Hayes, at one time super
intendent of Portland schools before 
the union of the two cities and for a 
time after the union superintendent 
of the schools for the whole city, and 
will be remembered by many here.

The body will arrive in the city on 
the Boston train Wednesday and in
terment will be made at Femhill. The 
eervice will <be held in the Fetnhlll 
chapel at 2.30 thataftemoon.

Table Goths, Etc.
Heavy Damask* Table Cloths—Very 

pretty designs, 72x72,
Now $6.00 and $6.50 each

Heavy Damask Table Cloths, in hand
some designs, 72x90,

Now $7.75 and $8.00 each 
Napkins to match table cloths, 22x22 or 

24x24 . . Now $6.50 to $8.00 dozen

Tailored Hati 
models

-A few only of these
.....................Now $3.75

Velour Hats—Best quality in many 
shades, short sailor or wider brims. 
Regular $10.00

Colored Felt Hats for school girls.
Now 98c. each 

Wings, Feathers, Flowers. . . 10c. each

fc

Now $5.00

f

Of course there are hundreds of bargains not mentioned here, and all 
derful values. Crowds took advantage of these low prices on 
ably will until the end of the stile, so we advise you to shop NOW.

are won-
Saturday, and prob-"Une Busy."

“I road the other day that there 
Is a telephone to every 
habitants.-

"Yea, and the other seven are gen
erally using the one you want"

eight in-

Speaking By The Card.
"When la the next train to Ban

gor?" naked the nervous little man. 
‘‘Five-ten,’’ said the train announc-

‘Tsn’t there one before that?" 
"No," raid the weary announcer, 

"we never nut one before the next."

the

i9
\

£

Keep* Fre.il

“LF,sÏÏe1
Package

««

atione women hold Important posi-

At the White House several women 
re members of the executive etoff. 
bey work directly for the President 

many Instances, a practice inaugu- 
ited by former President Wilson 
hen the war took from the White 
cuse several of the most trnstdfl st- 
cials. Until the time of PjoAt 
riteon women were deliberate ) «■ 
uded from positions in the * exeftffl- 
ve offices, even at the telephone 
iritchboard. <■
Although now almost one-tenth of 

ie 600,000 executive and legislate 
Metals of local. State and Federal

ons.

Dvernmenta in the United States ar# 
omen, the total number reported mr, 
>10 as connected Vflth public serving1 
i administrative and legislative cS> 
settles was only 13,000. In the Fed- 
ral service the women numbered 20 
er cent, and in the State and local, 
overnments 7 per cent.

"omb Sage Tea In 
Hair To Darken Iti

;

t’s Grandmother* Recipe tof 
Keep Her Locks Dark, 

Glossy, Beautiful 1
The old-time mixture at Bai* Tes 

nd fulphor tor dsrkraln* grey, 
treeked and faded hair te grandmotli- 
r e recipe, end folks are again using 
t to keep their hair a good, sera 
oior, which 1. quite eeaalNe, aa we 
re liTlng In 
ppearence Is of the greatett adran-

age when a youthful

a^e.
Nowadays, though, 

he troubleeome task of gather! 
age and the mueey mixing at 
til drug stores sell the ready-to-uee 
»roduot, improved by the addition of 
ither ingredients, caHed “Wyeth’s 
toge and Sulphur Compound." It is 
•ery popular, because ncA idy can 
liacover it has been applied. Simply 
noisten the comb or a soft brush with 
t, and draw this through your hair, 
aktng one email etrand at a time: by 
nomtog the gray hair disappears, hut 
rhat delights the ladiee with Wyeth’s 
?oge and Sulphur Compound is that, 
>eside beautifully darkening the hr ir 
if ter a few applications, It also pro- 
luces that soft lustre and appearance 
>f abundance whch is so attractive.

don’t

NEW BLOUSES.

Chief of the newest blouse term» in- 
rod need is the doublet Certain types 
f blousesy have been christened 
ou blets—an attractive name, adding 
ew interest to an old subject.
With this, or with other types of 

raists, there are stunning separate 
kirts in smart woollens such as Ho
ler weaves In Paries for the delight 
f the world. There are several new 
tod 1er fabrics, one of which Is known 
a pop list a. This comes 
igns, ono of which is sn 
lue with a wide stripe of black and 
arrow pin stripes of white on either 
Ide of the black. The weave of the 
abric iq followed by the white line 
naking a line that is interestingly in . 
egular.
A model of this material Is pleated 

n medium width box pleats. A black ' 
nd tan «tÿle of the same material Jfe, 
nade in straight sporU cut, 
mall pockets topped with flaps gjffif 
rith a pearl button.

Plaids that are said to cover the 
intire range of Scotch clans are 
hown in pleated models of the kilt 
variety to conform to the origin of the 
lesign of the material itself. These 
ire -meeting with favorite Interest in 
pile of their lack of novelty.-

In striped de
own in Pekin

Blue, if used in decorating rooms, is 
laid to keep flies from entering to any 
jreat extent

About 20,000,000 feet of timber each 
rear is said to be used In the manufact
ure of clothespins.

5 Bowels
alifomia Fig Syrup”
well, playful child again.

Millions of mother, he» "Califor
nia to* Syrup' bandy. They know a 
Aaapooeittl today »avee a sick child 

Aak your druggist tor 
genuine “California tog Sylt*" which 
ha. directions for babies and children 
of an age. printed » bottle. Mother! 
You must »y "Oallforala" or you may 
ge au tmltatim fig syrup.

tomorrow.
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. ] parly, training expenses rod Incident-

r'iufl receWed *9,00* »«
Herman, and his a«”«=4 

l llah olnJb would seem to that
the youngster la rapWly learoH>« the 
high finance branch of pugilism-

Buff LearningGold Panning 
Ont Satisfactorily 

On New Property

) Net Losses On
Railroad Shares 
One To Two Points

=*=■ Beer Demands 
Send Up Prices of 

Frontenac Stock

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

Mnch Speculation 
Over Placing of 

C. P. R. Stocks

High Finance
Wants $35,000 Guarantee, 

Round Trip Tickets for 
Party to Meet Wilde. Maritime], 

TeL&Tel. !

Discovery Made on Grandby 
Kirkland Holdings at Kirk- 
Jand Lake.

1 , -Industrials Up Well for Short 
Time But Eventually Gave 

Way.

A dividend ot 1% »er cent on the 
preferred stodh due at this time, has 
been passed by the Canadian Car and 
Foundry Company.

Memberships In the New York Prod
uce Exchange are to be Bold at public 
auction In the reading room of the ex
change on Noe. 30 « 2.30 pjn. This 
t, the first time In some years that 
such an auction sale of seats has been 
held.

We OfferThis Brewery Making Rapid 
Strides and Will Pay Divi
dends Long Deferred.

îflW Seems to be No Chance 
of Securing It for Montreal 

Market.
•Sncelnl to The Standard. Special to The Standard.
^TontraU, Oct. 17.—The report pub Montreal. Oct 17.-Today being the 
rttahed in New York l0 Provincial Thanksgiving holiday the

orVÎTkm £ Montres, stock exchange and all 
7?P*R. atrareT once held by the banks were

trok ^Th=l holders ot -the 3300,000 7 per 
*N?o«»u*âta welcome the cent cumulative preferred atom» ot 

MO «y- »» for O. P It. Front onac B rewanes. La mated, will
■***“ ^h^members ol the receive the accumulated dividends ot

EHSi. srsrt^s “ ~ vs ^ÂESï-wï fe rSsSvt =■ - 
grH“S,r r=5 Is =3 5—wr- - -
dribbles. Rtwculative total issue in future. trust companies for the week shows of rvx.xt.vrad FV>reim Hxchange.

to order to setback uspecult Province o<|that they hold 139.058.490 reserve in don a total offourteen points
***** f0 TuyTfrom Quebec tie sale of beer has aaaumed pU Jr legal requirement. This is l£y as

TÏÏdYokUeCT.^s ooita £ no object each proportions that «U hrowerte. a„ lnerease of *1.094.210 from la* ^ f|^f, l,m<ion sight

W,rW£ï ““ S*ra2£ Tdiana ha. at present 40.0<K> more djto *°» ““TdT" W™ puced ceptiocaUy snA To snob ^extent mollir v^dee than during the whole above three ninety throe

MKSwçrtîri SKSSSiSj'SS ' “
SSu“^k^ST^ are «g no,
the stock here it had to bo brought steps m tuat stated, but
J^etrom New York. The stock went be mk^tbie y«n,L

ZTX. ^^ap”^ ru6—cement of a»

TT way Of » *1.100.000 The r mon

SSS ssr rrcr. sV 9ix
ratos lB one of toe chief ob- change selling up from -»8 to 71. 

ancles to trading In or carrying the 
on margin here. Clifts of local 

houses -would have to pay at the rate 
,4)f 7 1-4 per ceaU whereas the ac 
txrant could t>e carried in Wall street 
st rated running: anywhere ftoiu 5 to 
6 per cenL with the prospects that 
in the coming year rates may average 
even tower.

This difference would make u mucn 
the stock in Now

An international contest for the 
world's flyweight championship loom- 

Special to The Standard. ^ a8 probability until 6.30 o'clock
Toronto, Oct. 17.—The recent dis la8t Wednesday evening, when it faded 

covery on Granby Kirkland property int0 thin though hot air.

irs aissr r SSESS**
yelopmente. Sink lug Is in progress un- 1wylg ^ Burs terms for a
der manager A. W. Grieraon. The en. . wlth j,mmy Wilde In London 
rfchment is higher than the average March. As Wilde holds the
ot the camp, according to the report. ... UUe 0[ the class and Bnff Is 
The wall rock for “«verra. teet on American tlUe holder there would 
either side carries considerable values ^ much Interest In such a
in gold. The property is a network of “
veins, fourteen having been discover attractiveness of the match
ed to date. The latter are along the • increased it Wilde were to 
south "break." reaching from the Bufl j0 e„ter the ring at 113
Ontario-Kirkland to the Bldgood Mine I» the bantam limit. In which

event the bout would involve two 
world’s titles—flyweight end bantam.

The question as to what amount of 
money Bufl would require to Induce 
him to crose the pond and engage in 
a Joust with Wilde was put to Lew 
Diamond, manager of Bull.

Mr Diamond is an orator of no mean 
ability, and he devoted te»mln|Ues to 
dilating on the wonderful skill dis- 

,, Diayed by him In winning the tly- 
Berltn, Oct. 17—The flnanclal world £e*gBt and bantam championships for 

Is still reeling from the shock of the,Bu(r After an eloquent tribute to his 
although it did j managerial skill Mr. Diamond added:

“You can see that we are entitled to 
Tell Mr. Bettlnson 

over to London and

New York. Oot 17,-Net losses In 
railroad shares which subjected pres 

at outset of market Monday 
to two pointsamounted from one 

Industrials held up well for a short 
time, but eventually gave way and 
sold down from two to three points. 
Little direct support for these issues 
was offered although marking down 
rates for "call money accomplished

closed. Meet Business 
closed for the aifternoon only.

The number of Idle freight cars to
taled 376,370 on Oct. 1, compared with 
414,698 on Sept. 23 or A reduction of 
39 328. Of the total 172,420 were 
freight cars In good condition which 
could be placed In immediate service, 
while 202,960 needed repairs.

A production of 1,552,000 gallons of 
casing head gasoline In September has 
been reported by the Sinclair Oil Com 

increase of 224.000 gallons 
the corresponding month last

7%
Refunding Mortgage

BONDS Xme purpose.somewhat the 
renewed at five and one-half per cent, 
end at midday five per cent, was 
quoted, this figure dropping still low
er in the afternoon until it reached 
four per cent. Later trade market 
was very Irregular hovering around 

fthe session and there was an 
Weakness

X. due 1946 f A

denomination* / * 
$600 and $1000 ?GERMANY SEEKS 

TRADE PLANS 
WITH POLAND

Price 99J4
and Interest

Yielding 7.00%
/

[astern Securities 
Company limited

COMMENTS ON 
BRITISH LOANS

In September $Y THE PRESS

Upper Silesian blow,
entirely unexpectedly. Many 

far-sighted Germans all along knew 
that Germany would not get the whole 
of the district.

As the
shock practical Interest is developing 
in a possible modus vivendi for the 

and Polish parts of the Upper 
industrial region, which forms

Nipissing Mine 
Had Great Month

not come a lot of money.

beat Wilde for a guarantee of *35.000, 
round trip steamer tickets for our

financiers rally from the St John, N. B.
his successor will be Halifax, N. S.certain that 

Wirth His political friends and toes 
agree that It Wirth resigns it will be 
purely propaganda purposes and a, a 
symbol ot protest.

>Produced Silver at Greater 
Rate Than During Any 
Month Since 1920.

GermanLondon. Oct 17—With reference to ro
of loans in Britain to the Silesian . , .. .n

au organic economic whole, the two 
parts being interdependent. The first 

of boycotting Poland, trying to 
economically and rush 

into bankruptcy has been aban- 
Although It Is not yet appar- 
strong movement favoring a 

economic" agreement with

cent Issues
Dominions and the colonies, the Tmes 
suggests the desirability that in future

_ p the prospectuses should demand that
Former Lmperor special to The standard. ^ mone. be spent (o the advantage

Reduces His Stafi Æ ^^tt ^Ttb.^^ ",
----------- --- S recent lnalan ^ ^ BrU-
i- Mart Hits since 1930. The daily- production for that the money was l" ^ y ' .
German Mark Hits September „,ensaf *6,584, and ain. hut in other flotations such a
Wilhelm amounted to $197.536 tor the period. specification was n>'1 ,
W-me in his regular monthly report to the The Times petals ‘>ut eit in

preeident and directors Hugh Park, have occurred where y lower. .
Doom, Hottand. CX*. 17 The slump ^MB|,er. aay8 that “during the month scribed in Britain bu been usedto Th()ee wb0 haTe been prophesying

„ ihe German mark i* beginning ta Q( Septemfieri the company mined ore purchase foreign K°°fs terms Poland’s early bankruptcy faced the
affect the termer German ra*™- of a„ estjii»ued net value ot *197,536, tsh goods TMiety corollary that the tipper Silesian coal
eh„ is endeavoring to l onrbat tae shipped bullion from Nipissing comparable with the foreign mines and other Industriel tailing to
h,gh prevailing un.avorable financial ore oI an estimated net The case of the recent South A,ricau ^ wuuld ^ dragged down
condition, by reducing his Household L^,, q[ $164 404. Th6 value ol toe loan 1, cited. It Is recalled thal: Umd- ^ ^ gen„ral .-hao, ot such a bank 
and taking other radical measures to sn^er wa=i ,.,timated at 70 cents an era were called tor recently In London r[l!)|cy |n „hich case they would be 
econoqirte. Today ten ounce, an increase of 7 cents over tor the erectloa ot grain elevatora m aatomatically lost to Germany econo-
his stiff were d.smmsed, mclndmg August „ south Africa. The eesult ls now yet mlMlly aa thcy cause a geographically
the chief gardener, whose place has WKh m„,iect to development work, known, but the Times •J®*»™* ” This logic may cause a backwash ot
been taken by William himself. favorable results were achieved. De th0 recent installations of mam y sentiment favorable to helping Poland

Gardening now has become a hobby yehJ|>ment worh „n the new vein at in Australia and France proved tnar A[)nthe- guestion is now being
With the tonner emperor, win, appears ttle, second level at the end ot August British manufacturera could hold 
tu have tired of sawing and chopping favorable. The vein has been pbetj- own against the Americans
wood. , _______ _ drifted on tog SO feet, of vritich 60 feet The Times adds ,*7*2*.

General von Gontard, tue sx-kais- ^ ,m aTerage sayof 2.500 minoee Emitted stagnation of trade in Britain 
er e first chamberlain, today gj»» “t ov„ a wi<]th of 3 inches. General ,, woold cause severe disxuppolntmervt 
a statemeut saying that Williams m4eI|!IolU WOrk at all shifts was to learn that a loan raised in England 
hnamial position would no longer a - faT()rable a !ew gmun veins of minor would be spent to purchase machinery 
low him to give monetary support to ,mportance wer„ Immd at n shaft ln America, whloh could be equally 

of the poor of Holland and Her. ^ 1(JW ivnide min treated 6,836 weI1 applied in Britain, 
who continually apply at Doo n Ttl(, hlgll g^de plant treated

only 36 tone being shut down to await 
the completion ot an acid treatment But there Is sure 
annex. This la now ready to start tion In the Reichstag who
The refinery shipped 252.213 tine gard It as a calamity. It is tax « HfiMe

ot bullion. The following is „„re that Hstr ScWfler, ™ ^ Supreme Council is expect
Justice. Pood ed to "recommend" to Germany and
the Interior, Andres Herrnrw. L . , . llkely to receive a warmerController, and ^ ^^tpplTto we^LCre w'hen they are made 
•Foreign Minister. wUl n.t P kno»„ than the advance Intimation ot
the new caMnet. And oy ^ thelr prrrport had today. All along toe

CM-gia Derision crlsU, the amba*sa- economic line there is noticeable to-jllcSltt È/CL151U11 tlon about whom to ... ^ . tendency to put the brakes on
n i J M a Rllil»nn*'10v a "fm wmtnwml>tall to Dr.Ros- This is equally true politically. To fall 
Held Mot KUinOUS ended for the PJ*»1 qttaii«ca- or not to fall; that is the question

three «peers i w„rryl„g the Wirth Cabinet, which
changes its mind almost hourly.

The Nationalists say that Wirth will 
resign untU he Is absolutely

idea 
throttle ner
her

Fhlandmuy be expected. While alarm 
ed by the record-breaking slump of toe 
German mark, the German financial 
world Is forced to take a selfish Inter- 

the Polish mark, which is much

Slump in
'We offer

Province of 
British Columbia

preferable to carry 
York. Not a few Canadians etill trade 
dn <X P. Rw but it is so much to Uierr 
^advantage to do business in Wall 
street that they could not be expect 
ed to transfer their accounts here.

Lhe big Canadian

!

Prior to 3914
market for the stock was in Montreal, 
iwith something like a twellth to a 
fifteenth of the local total condtwcied
in Toronto
local market ever „
was m 19L3, when upwards of MOW 
shares changed hands here and 1 
the same year in Toronto or about 
85,000 share» m all. In 1914 live 
business fell off to 77.000 shares, the 
nota'blv upward swing in the price tu 
slightly above 280 per share culmi
nated in 1912. and in the following 
vwo years there was wholesale lkiui 
dation by Canadian Traders their 
offerings being absorbed pruuTpally 
by the Ne#w York market. Tin? goner 
al reaction in business and European

ed all6the eeuttm, and the entire rap-
toe Price down rapidly Hal ot toe Hohentollem*. end nego- 

toseec wti-e incurred I» | tintions for an arrangement sflU are 
Cvmadian traders who were trying to Proceeding." the an estimate of production tor tie
hold on to their sdiares. 1 lie . ‘-emittancea from month of September: Silver produc-

Ever since the end of the war the port consMs h”“‘‘““J”oeman tfona *172.516; Cobalt. *25.«30; total
«“ d«u“d 8,elU,lly ÏÏSm currency it to le- that » hundred *197,536.

nrarks is little more than two florins
it is evident the money received is 

sufficient to provide for tha

6% 25 Year Bonds
Doe October 1st, 1946

Price 97.47

year the 
had in the stock

he biggest

m\
a&How and where will these mines and 
other industries cover their future cap
ital requirements ? Poland, It Is ar 
gued. will not be able to furnish cap- 

witli her nearly worthless mark 
There is a significant sugges

To Yield 6.20%\
ital

tion that Germany will have to con 
furnish working capital for Denominations $500 and $1000

•This is the longest term 6 p. c. bond ever 
issued by any province in the Dominion.

these industries, even after they are 
lost to her. Inspired by the secret hope 
of reconquering Polish-Upper Silesia 
economically and financially.

the economic

castle tor aid.
Prussian government has selz to be a strong fac

conditions

Thomas Armstrong & Bell < Astock .
broad general conditions 
the railway situetton throw about Am 
erica, until it touched 101 111 J™18 
lest and has since only rallied ue 

fourteen and fifteen points, 
stock went back to around 

HO as a romLt of the unsettled situ 
ation in the New York market arising 

of threats of a general railway

limited.
Investment Securities.
101 Prince William St., 

St. John, N. B.barely
kaiser and Lhe crown prince.

Today the

able wife, without emphasizing his 
long diplomatic training.

Illegal Human Nature.

"Some ot the laws yon have helped. - „
to frame have not been rigidly ob- Not Seriously Hurt bermati 
served.”

Tm not complaining.” replied Sen
ator Sorguum. Even Moses could not

Leading Socialist Says It Will

strike.
Production.N. Y. Quotations

insure a strict enforcement of eo sim- y6rlin Q, t «7.—Ail Gerouany is not 
pie and explicit a set of rules ae thej^ unilc^ in believing ihat the Upper 
Ten Commandments. - Washington silejrfan deeiaion of thti League of Na

(Compiled by McDougall #• Cowans,
58 Prince Wm St.)

New York, Oci U. star.
Open High Lov/ CloseE c*r ™ *ï *S5

Ati Gall .... 26% 26% 2614 2614 
Ain Loco ...89 S3 sS 88
Asohalt . .. 62V* 52£rsom .... 35% 35% 34%
Anaconda .39 39 38% 38 4

. . 85% 86% 84%
Ü, Tele ...107% 70S 107% 108
Am Clan .... 26 2-6% 26 26%
IS Wool ... 73% 73% 72% 73%
Beth Sti "B" 62% 624, ol% =>2
B and O ... 36 3544 3» 3o %
Md Loco ... 85% 83% 84%SX 77, ... 78-9 77% 76% 77%

O .... 61 /. 51% 61% ^2%
s,’ 63% 58% 67% 67%

;.'..11«% HO’,i 1"8% 108% May _ ... 
,L. . 37% X7'A 37% 27% December ..

rll jZ Ptd 66% 66% 60% 664i Oorn:-
raL ltot3 . . 40 40% 39% 40% May ..... ■
Si? Com ... 11% 11% 11% 11% December ..
ÎV- Mots 9% 10 9% 10 Oats
O^N FU ' ■ 68% 6844\ 68% 68% May ....
° N ... 34% 34% 33% 33% December
tat Paper ... 48% 46% 46% *6%

0 lad Alco .... *3% *334 48% 43%
Kel SDK .... 40 40 38% 19Mel p? .... 93% 9444 91% 93%
me Pan .... 16% «% 17% 17%
N Y N H 6 H 13% 13% 11% 13%
N Y Cent ... 71% 71% 70% 70%
Nor Pan .... 69% 76% 69% 76%
pac OB 39% 46% 36% 38%^naylv ... » 36 „ 34% M*
Pan Amer ... 43% 42% 41% 41He,ce Ar ... 12% 18% U% U
Reading . . 68B talîmd ... 36% 91% 80% 30%

TÉ n I and S . . 47 «7 46% 40%
Bov Dutch ... 40% 41% 46% x40%
gr Panl 33 «% «% ’21%
Sine OB » 16% 10% 1»%

*■ p« ... 76% 75* *% 76%
aker .. 70% 71% 70% 71%

00 .... «% «% «% 33%

Lions council means that it will be L 
possible to meet the reparations pe 
menta, as most German newspape 
so passionately maintain. A leadi 
Socialist politician told the New Yc 
Herald correspondent it was the op 
ion of his friends that no tmmedli 
difference vtould be noticeable in G 
many’s production as the result of 
partition of Silesia.

ThongU eventually it might inivo

Un Drug .... 57% 57% 67% 57%
77% 77% 77% 77%
46% 47% «% 47%

U 8 Steel 
U S Rub .
Westing .. .. 43% 43% 43% 43% 

Sterling—2.93.
Montreal Market closed today Thanks- 

giving, Quebec.

:,0% 51%

Wheat Market to mean a default in payment. By th 
Weisbadeu agreement. France accep 

Cowans, ed payment in goods to the extent < 
7,<M)0,000,0(K) marks, but this is only a 

Close outside figure, and competent judg< 
do not believe France will be able 1 

414 ' absorb more than 3,500,000,000 <
110 4.000,000,000 marks worth. If itshou

be no more than tha£ Germany s.t 
61% could carry on the programme ev< 

with a falling off in Upper Silesia el 
dene y

German industrial leaders do n 
32% share this opinion and neither do 

the Stock Exchange where the doll 
rose to a new high level of 141 mar 
today, but U merits consideration 
cause of the political weight it v 
have should the Wirth cabinet resig 

According to the present outlo 
when Chancellor Wirth retires he i 
be asked by President Bbert to try 
form a new cabinet and he will ag 
to do so. It is assumed now that 
will try first to extend the cabinet 
include the Volkspartie or Industr 
rsts and the Independent Social! 
and falling this he will then either 
to extend it by the inclusion of 
Independent Socialists only or 
dbooeing several new ministries fi 
the present coalition parties.

The Democrats, especially Dr. 1 
ter Retbenau, Minister of Reconst 
tion, have been strong «or resigna 
and particularly eager to pro 
against the Upper Silesian deeb

(Compiled by McDougall &
58 Prince Wm. St.) 
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Jobs for Men at Jersej 
Elizabeth and Bayoni 
fineries in New York

i

New York, Oot. 17.—The £ 
Oil Company of New Jersey an 
lust night that In an effort to 
work tor all of its employees 
♦Ither Idle or working on a p 
schedule it would spend at on 
than 12,000,000 at its three r 
in Bayonne, Elisabeth and Jer 
This will affect about 10,000 

t half ot wbom have been 
k for Severn weeks. The i 
Company Is she second la

i?S
;

E;
pamme this week, the Unttei 
Steel Corporation, having ata 
Tuesday that It would apes 
410,000^000 In plant extension : 
general purpose.

The Standard Oil Compa 
Bounced also that the 10 $ 
|>onus which has been paid to 
ees as a result of the high cot 
lug will be removed with the 
sad approval of the workers, 
the second bonus of thde eor 
removed by the oonxpony, the 1 
Ing been abandoned last Febur 
consent of the employees was 
ed last week at a meeting of 
public of Labor, an organisa 
which both the company and t 
•era in the New Jersey plants t 
yresentatiree.

"In consideration of this ret 
•aid a statement issued by t 
tpany yesterday at the office ol 
*€. Teagle, president, “this < 
will endeavor to create as mu 
diohal work as possible ln ord 
crease the hours* of employe 
men now working only part 
laid off entirely. By movln 
plans for repairs and constru- 
eorne cases as much as a ) 
management is eonfldent tha 
increase the number of hours 
ÉX its three New Jersey refin 
to per cent, eo that even will 

1 Action in hotuiy pay tbs n
f ««joy a considerable increase
| tyal wages. A survey of the
! *<ne several plants indicates a

expenditure of 82,000,000 at t) 
JvTew Jersey refineries, which 
authorized now, that it can 
*>n more favorable terms as 
-gf the action of the employee!

Meetings at which the drop pi 
bonus was decided upon were 
She employees of the Eagle V, 
Jersey City, the Bayway Refi 
Elizabeth and the Bayonne 
Bayonne.

“In return for the acceptanc 
employee® of this cut,*1 the eo 
statement said, “it was promi 
the company would make eve 
to increase employment Afte 
ited discussion on the part of t 
xr en a request was made that I 
■wage rate be left undisturbed 
in place of the proposed cut 1 
pan y should end the 10 per ce 
payment, which appeared to b 
gored by the narrow margin a 
the September figures, thus 
the payroll about 9 per cent. 1 
posai was submitted to the < 
of the company while the mee 
in session and word came tx 
if the men preferred this aura 
the company would concede tl 

Subsequent meetings at 
*nd the Eagle Works resulted 
Versement of the Bayway alt 
tplan. As s result, the cost < 
bonus will not be paid after 
15, but a large part of the fort 
4s now working four days a w 
eventually get five days' wor 
lowest hourly rate now paid a 
fineries without the bonus 
cents for common labor."

h tion to announce such
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OIL RECOVERY 
EXPERIMENT IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK
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The Wallace Oil Shale Test Plant of the 

Oil Company. It is Ideated at 
New Brunswick, not far from the aAnglo-Persian

Roaevale, W , ..
city of Moncton. Ten thousand gallon. <g oil 
were to be extracted from the shales of^Jew 
Brunswick and a targe pfant erected if the j 
results are judged as satisfactory. PM» * ^ 
nwrfoy Canadian National Railways.
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funding Mortgage

BONDS X

f zdot 1946

denomination» / < 
$600 and $1000 f

Price 99J4
and Interest

folding 7.00%

/

tern Securities ■' 
impany limited I
John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S. >
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Bins eaptoaes and incident-

ce branch of portlum.___

Offer

aritime I 
>l.&Tel. !

"VOU can’t tell the worth of any soap by 
the size of cake only—it may be pad

ded or filled with useless material to make it 
look big and look good.

" ’SURPRISE’ is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good and is good. The largest real 
Stop value.”
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MARINE NEWS
à :W1 SHOPS

FWORK TO 
MANY JOBLESS

Morder Ueieme D0LNG ACTIVE 
BUSINESS NOW

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Pull Moon Oct 16Winchester Inspector Says 

Fire Set Off Revolver Shells 
in Shutte Trial.

Uat
New

Quarter......... 23
30P 1 ■

Jobs for Men at jersey Gty. 
Elizabeth and Bayonne Re
fineries in New York.

Places Dead Month Ago New 
Besieged by Thousands of 
People.

FURNESS LINEi iI Middleton, Conn- Oot l7.-~Amoe
s Ittckerman, general inspector In the ST. JOHN N. 8. AND LONOONsemploy of the Winchester Repeating 

Arms Company, New Haven, was the 
star witness tor the defence today In 
the trial M JDmil Schutte, storekHeper 
of Shellervtlle, who is charged with 
the murder of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Ball and their son. Judge C. B. Car* 
non, chief counsel for the defence, 
placed Dicker man on the stand in an 
effort to establish the theory that the 
three members of the Bail family 
were burned to death and the gun
shots heard that night were the result 
of a fire within the shack.

Schulte’s own sons, testifying for 
the prosecution, have already claimed 
that on the night of the alleged mur
der the accused awakened one of his 
sons and caused him to go with him 
to the Ball shack. Schutte, it was 
claimed, then set Are to H and killed 
the three members of the Ball family 
as they ram out

Dickerman, after examining the ex
hibits of the State, which Included a 
shotgun, revolver, bullet wad and 
buckshot, expressed the opinion that 
the shells found in a revolver near 
the body of Joseph Ball were set off 
by Are. One bullet, he said, had pass
ed through the barrel, four others 
through the magasine.

Robert T. Hurley, superintendent of 
the Bute police, was recalled to re
peat hie story about examining the 
bodies of the Ban family.

The exhibition of what are the al
leged remains of the Ball family seem
ed to have no effect upon the accused. 
While the skull and several bones 
were examined he tilted his chair and 
looked on nonchalantly. Mach the 
same attitude has been shown by the 
two young sons of the accused, who 

daily In attendance after having 
testlAed against their father.

MANCHESTER UNENew Yorkj Oct. 17.—The Standard 
OU Company of New Jersey announced 
lust night that in an effort to provide 
work for all of its employees that are 
Wither Idle or working on a part time 
Schedule It would spend at once more 
than 12,000*000 at its three refineries 
4n‘Bayonne, Elisabeth and Jersey City. 
This will affect about 10,000 mes, ai- 

t half of whom havp been without 
weeks. The Standard

Moscow, Oct 17.—So fast are things 
moving In Russia nowadays that Mos
cow looks quite different after my 
fortnight’s absence. Actually, it seems 
as though the number of shops opened 
is early doubled. Doubtless this is an

is
3

Tuea... *, 18.1* 13.26 6.18 6.48
Wed. .
Thun.
Frl. ..

F tom Manchester 
About

Sept. 27 .. Man. Merchant .. Oct. 12
Passenger Ticket Agente For North 

Atlantic Lines
FURNES6, WITHY À CO, LIMITED 

Royal Bank Building

To Manchester 
About12.51 1.04 6.56 7.23

LS9 1.44 7.36 8.05
2.10 ' 2.28 8.20 8.52

... 2.55 3.18 9.09 9.43
***. 3.48 4.16 10.03 10.38

Moo .......... 4.53 5.23 11.03 11.40

eat.
Sun.exaggeration, but, just the same, on 

one of the leading business streets ot 
old Moscow there aije now rows of 
shops, lighted, well-stocked and doing 
an active trade, whereas a fortnight 
ago there were only two or three open 
out of every five.

One thing is certain, the people have

TeL Main *616 8L John, N. B.
PORJ OF 8T. JOHNk tor Severn 

Company is the second large cor€:
gramme this week* the United States 
Steel Corporation having stated last 
Tuesday that it would spend about 
410,000,000 in plant extension for same 
general purpose.

The Standard OU Company an
nounced also that the 10 per oenL 
|>onus which has been paid to employ
ées as a result of the high coat of liv
ing will be removed with the consent 
sad approval of the workers. This is 
the second bonus of thdn sort to be 
removed by the company, the first hav
ing been abandoned last February. Thh 
consent of the employees was obtain 
wd last week at a meeting of the Re
public of Labor, an organisation on 
which both the company and the work* 
*ers in the New Jersey plants have rep 
yreeentativea.

’’In consideration of this reduction,” 
•aid a statement issued by the com
pany yesterday at the office of Walter 
*C. Teagle, president, "this company 
■wûl endeavor to create as much addi
tional work as possible in order to In
crease the hours* of employment for 
men now working only part time or 
laid off entirely. By moving ahead 
plane for repairs and construction, in 
some cases as much as a year, the 
auhnagement Is confident that It 
increase the number of hours of work 
tit Its three New Jersey refineries by 
tô per cent, eo that even with the re
action in hourly pay the men will 
enjoy a considerable increase in their 
tjFal wages. A survey of the needs of 
•vne several plants Indicates a probable 
expenditure of 32,000,000 at the three 
•New Jersey refineries, which will be 
authorized now, that it can be done 
-on more favorable terms as a result 
*qf the action of the employees.”

Meetings at which the dropping of the 
bonus was decided upon were held by 
4he employees of the Eagle Works at 
Jersey City, the Bayway Refinery at 
Elizabeth and the Bayonne plant at 
Rayonne.

“In return for the acceptance by the 
employee» of this cut,” the company’s 
statement said, “it was promised that 
the company would make every effort 
to increase employment After a spir
ited discussion on the part of the work
men a request was made that the basic 
wage rate be left undisturbed and that 
In place of the proposed cut the com
pany should end the 10 per cemt.bonus 
payment, which appeared to be endan
gered by the narrow margin shown by 
the September figures, thus reducing 
the payroll about 9 per cent. This pro- 
posai was submitted to the directors 
of the company while the meeting was 
in session and word came back that 
if the men preferred this arrangement 
dhe company would concede the point.

Subsequent meetings at Bayonne 
and the Eagle Works resulted In an In
dorsement of the Bayway alternative 
■plan. As a result, the cost of living 
bonus will not be paid after October 
15, but a large part of the force which 
Is now working four days a week will 
eventually get five day* work. The 
lowest hourly rate now paid at the re
fineries without the bonus Is 67% 
cents for common labor."

Skaraas arrived at this 
01k. Va., at two o’clock

The steamer 
port from Norf 
yesterday afternoon with a cargo of 
ooal for the Atlantic Sugar Refinery 
Co. 8ho is now lying at Pettingill 
wharf. Captain Date, who is in

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.

tion to announce such a pro
I)

money to spend. As an instance, a 
few days ago there was opened on the 
“Russian Fifth Avenue’” the first 
big departmental store. Hours before 
the opening there were thousands of 
people waiting and the counters were 
cleared in a very short tlpie. * Where 
the goods come from is a mystery, but 
come they do. The stores today were 
selling first class chocolates made by 
a famous pre-war house.

Already, competition la having its 
natural effect Although everyone was 
certain that owing to the famine, the 
price of bread could not fail to in
crease—especially as the real value of 
the Soviet ruble is dropping owing to 
the large Issue of new paper money— 
It happened that bread is cheaper in 
the stores today than a fortnight ago.

As the confidence of the trading 
Maas is growing, the quality and va
riety of goods In the stores improve. 
When I left Moscow, only a fortnight 
ago, the open markets which carried 
on more or less during the past three 
years, despite occasional police raids, 
were the beet place to buy anything. 
Now the stores have put the markets 
off the map as far as prices are con
cerned, and the reduced aristocrats 
who used to stand miserably for hours 

chilly sidewalk to sell one wool- 
ere oat—they dare not expose tor 

sale anything really valuable—are go
ing round to the stores with silks and 
furs to be sold cm a ten or fifteen per 
cent commission.

In all this it is difficult to see Just 
where the foreign concessionaries 
come In. Suppose a foreigner opens 
a boot factory. He is forced to.take 
Soviety money for goods, and its value 
Is not only fluctuating here, but on 
the exchange markets of the rest of 
the world as well. So, no matter what 
hW paper profits may be here, the ul
timate real profit is uncertain. The 
answer seems to be that he must at 
the same time undertake a permissible 
form of exploitation here, for instance, 
copper or lumber, both of which are 
allowed to be exported and are readily 
saleable abroad, 
expenses by extracting and treating 
the copper ore with the Soviet money 
received In payment for boots and sell 
the copper abroad at the normal World 
price. This would avoid the exchange 
difficulty and ought to ensure profit

INTERNATIONAL LINE
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER

VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 
AND BOSTON

mand, reports that the vessel left Nor
folk at noon on Thursday last and 
encountered fine weather throughout 
her voyage. Steamship Governor Dingley will 

leave si. John every WeuneeUay at 8 
a. m. and every Saturday 
(Atlantic Time) tor i*.

Mongolia In Port
S.8. Mongolia arrived in port last 

night from Port Hastings to load a 
cargo of potatoes for Havana.

at ü

Wednesday trips are via Lamport and 
Du bee, due lioston about H , 
Tnuisday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2

Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m. for Easiport, Lubso 
and St. John.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms, $2.00 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Cape Col 
Canal.

For staterooms, rate# and addition
al information, apply to

A. C. CURRiE, Agent,
SL John, N. B.

■
Canadian Farmer at Vancouver.

8,8. Canadian Farmer arrived at 
Vmoouver" from San Francisco no 
Thursday.

Charlie Chaplon Home.
8lS. Berengaria arrived at New 

York on Sunday from Southampton 
and Cheibourg. Included in her list 
of passengers were Charlie. Chaplin, 
famous movie comedian, Prince Phil- 
llPPe Bibeaco and Chaa..E. and Mrs. 
Ingeraoll.

WANTED COOKS AND MAIDS

WANTED—^Middle aged woman for 
general house work. 12 Charles 
street, off Garden street

WANTED—A Cook and House Maid. 
Kelerences required. Apply Mrs. H. N. 
Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant Ave.

Saxon la Sails.
SH. Saxon la sailed for Halifax and 

New York from Cherbourg on Friday 
last

WANTED — A good cook. Keler- 
ences required. Apply Mrs. T. E. 
G. Armstrong, 27 Queen Square.

DISTRICT MANAGER WANTED—
Salary or Commission. Also agents 
wanted in unrepresented districts. Ap
ply N. ti. Branch THE NATIONAL 
LIFE. Ullices Union bank Building, 
til- John, N. B„ W. W. TITUS, Prov- 
Mgz.

Spinner at Wellington. WANTED—Maud for general house 
work. Mrs. E. P. Kinsman, 164 Mt 
Pleasant avenue.“New Age” Becomes S.S. Canadian Spinner arrived at 

Wellington on Thursday last from 
Auckland.Quite Angry le WANTED — General Maid* wit! 

knowledge of cooking. Apply Mre. W 
C H. Grimmer, 216 Germain SL

WANTED—Roomers and Boarders. 
’Phone 3746-32. North End.C. G. M. M. Sailings.

Announcement of the following sail
ings from Vancoqver has been made: 
C. G. M. M. Canadian Transporter for 
Auckland* Sydney, Melbourne and 
Adelaide on November 8; Canadian 
Freighter for Auckland, Sydney and 
Melbourne on November 30: Canadian 
Skirmisher for Auckland, Melbourne 
and Sydney on December 30; Canadi
an Traveller for Sydney and Mel 
bourne on January 24 ; Canadian 
Prospector for Kobe and Shanghai on 
November 25; Canadian Scottish for 
Sydney and Melbourne on February 
24 Canadian Highlander for Yokoha 
ma and Shanghai on December 27; 
Canadian Inventor for Calcutta and 
Bombay on January 4; Canadian Win 
ner for Tukubar and Shanghai on 
January 20.

REGULAR SERVICES 
Montréal-Glasgow.

Demande That American 
Bluff be Called in the Mat
ter of Debt.

P? TO LET FOR SALENov. 5 
Nov. 19,

.. Saturnia 
Cassandra

Portland-Halifax-Glasgow 
from Portland from Halifax

Saturnia
Dec. 10, Feb. 16......... Dec. 12, Feb. 18

Cassandra
Dec. 28, Mar. 2......... Dec. 30, Mar. 4

TO LET—Partly Furnished flat, 8 
rooms, at Fairvilie. Hot water heat 
ing, electric lights. J. Harvey Brown.

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Retail SO- 
ing business. Best location in city. 
Buameaa done last year over thirty* 
five thousand"’ dollars. For quick ac
tion $2,500 cash, balance arranged. 
Write College Inn, 
street, SL John, N. B.

I London, Oct. 14.—The Socialist 
weekly, the New Age, makes the fol
lowing contribution to the discussion 
regarding the question of the British 
debt to the United Statee:

“Congress is very reluctant to sanc
tion even the funding off the Allied 
debts, still less will it hear of any pro
posal for remitting them. What mass 
of make-believe lies behind all these 
questions of international debt*? Un
der cur insane economic system uo 
nation could afford to receive pay
ment in fall of its debt within any 
reasonable time UmiL We may be 
found insisting-on a low figure for 
Germany * reparation to ue, and Ger
many pressing on us for a larger sum.

“At any rate. It is a pity that onr 
Government does not hasten to call 
America's oluff in the matter of our 
debt Onr war experience proves that 
wa could produce 1,000 millions worth 
of goods in eighteen months, In addi
tion to providing for the ordinary 
needs of our people. We are tired of 
pointing out the absurdity of asking 
where the money is to come from. 
One might answer, where all the mon
ey always comes from.

“But, to treat the question more 
eqriousiy, if we have, as it is proved 
we have, the necessary real credit, 
that is, if we are technically able to 
deliver the goods, that real credit is 
potential money. Let our Government

TO LET—To Private Family, large 
furnished house at ti Mount Pleas ail. 
Apply J. L. iieans, M. 2448, or evm 
ii.gs, M. 781-31.

105 Charlotte
Halifax, Plymouth, Hambourg 

Dec. 10, Jan. 28, Mar. 13. .Saxonia HOTEL FOR SALE—One of the
best Hotel propositions in the Prov 
ince. Apply to A. D. HoJyoke, Real 
Estate and Investments, Woodstock, 
N. B.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 75 Pitt 
street.

New York—Glasgow (Via Movllte)
Oct. 22...........
Nov. 5, Dec. 10 
Nov. 12, Dec. 21

TO LET — Furnished rooms. 45 
Sydney.Cameroma

.ColumbiaThen he could pay

New York—Liverpool of Laurier early in his speech, ana 
a small group at the side of the hall 
applauded.

"I liked him as much as you did^’ 
said Dr. Normand, turning to this 
group. "I am always glad to applaud 
and recall the memory of 
Canadian.”

Dr. Normand used the name of 
Laurier several times later during his 
speech. The group was silent.

Causes of Friction.

Obviously Yes.
‘is there such a thing as lack?” 
"What do you pick out canta oupes 

with ?”—Louie ville Courier-Jouraah

Rancher Enroutp Home. OcL 26 
Nov. 3, Dec. 10,

Pannonia
.. Albania

Nov. 12 | Dec. 24 | Jan. 28.... Scythia
New York-London

8.8. Canadian Rancher, which tea 
been loading for Canada at M éditer 
ranean ports, is now enroute for this 
country. On Sunday last she passed 
Gibraltar on her way to Halifax and 
Montreal.

Oct. 22 Pannonia
New York—Cherbourg, Southampton

OcL 19..
OcL 25, Nov. 15, Dec. 13 .... Aquilania 
Nov 5 Doc. 2
New York, Plymouth and Hambourg
OcL 29, Dec. 8, Jan. 26........Saxonia
New York, Vigo, Gibraltar, Patras, 

Dubrovnik, Naples, Trieste and

ENGRAVERS.. Berengaria
any kind of goods America may pre
fer wRhin eighteen months. It would 
mean of course, a great rise in prices 
unless these were regulated; but even 
so, it would employ the unemployed.

“As, however, it would also destroy 
America’s industries, we should not 
have to make good our offer. Still, 
wo should have knocked out of Wash
ington’s hands the big stick which it 
now holds over us.” \

Government Ships.
Dec. 31... .Carmania F. C. WESLEY &, CO., Artists and 

Engravers, 59 Water streoL Tele
phone M. 982.

BA. Canadian Oo in mander arrived 
at Glasgow on Friday from Montreal.

S.S. Canadian Winner sailed from 
Vancouver for Yokohama on Thursday 
last.II Dr. Normand talked of the causes 

of friction between the Freuch-Can- 
adians and Engiiah-Canadiams in 
days gone by, from the time that 
Macdonald and Cartier had joined ) 
together to bring about Confedera
tion There has been the Manitoba 
school question, which Tupper had 
sought to regulate, but had been de
feated in his attempt chiefly by the 
Province of Quebec under Laurier. U 
was here that the appiause for Laur
ier came. How that matter had been 
settled by Laurier under terms less 
advantageous than proposed by Tup- 
pei the speaker explained.

There had been friouou later as to 
the question of whether Canada 
participate in Empire wars. Laurier 
had been for participation, had prov
en this in the South Africa war, with 
the result that Bourassa had left him. 
There had been friction in Canada 
over the Keewatin school question, 

i bui the great friction uad 
1 came with the war and conscription.

It was a question in 1914 of aiding 
j the Empire, or, rather, of aiding in 
1 the great world war. 
i "Conscription is not a principle,"
! declared Hon. Mr. Normand. "The 

\n Interest nf Frf»nrk-fj»n». ' :uaLler of the Dominions contributingin interest or r rench-vana , t0 Lhe defenco of ^ £mi>Jro lb one
of principle. It Is a matter of prin
ciple whether Canada should couline 
itself to the defence of its own terri
tory or aid the Empire, but there .s 
no principle Involved in conscription. 
That la simply a question ’ of admin
istration, the manner of contribution

FRENCH LESSONSS.S. Canadian Commander arrived 
at Glasgow from Montreal on Friday.

Oct. 29 Italia

Schooner Elsie Off
For Halifax Race

FRENCH LESSONS—Mademoiselle
Saulnier, 115 Germain SlreeL Tele
phone M. 1304-11.

It Is said that prehistoric men were 
more skilled In trephining than our 

boldly offer to pay the whole debt til present-day surgeons. CITY OF ST. JOHNGloucester, Mass., Oct. 17.—Elsie, 
of thfe Gloucester schooner fleet, DEBENTURESie ready to beat into the teeth of an 

east wind tomorrow, bound for Hali
fax and Lhe international fishermen t> 
race to defend the cup which the Es
peranto won last year. At her helm 
will be “Cap’n Marty" Welch, who 
piloted Espéranto to victory, and by 
his side as mate will be Tom Ben- 
ham, skipper of Esperanto when she 
grounded, a wreck last spring off Sa
ble Island.

The crew Hat of the Elsie was sent 
to Halifax tonight, showing half a 
dozen of Esperanto s handlers num
bered in the pick of veteran sailors.

The daugbty little Elsie today re
ceived her final touche.? lvoui painters 
and riggers. Capu Welch and his 
crew stood by all day, gauging the j 
wind, which had veered by night into 
the east, with promise ot forcing tin. 
Gloucester men to beat the entire 
distance to the racing grounds. ')id 
timers of the fleet here declared 
prospects were good lor Gloucester’s 
second win from the Canadians, bas
ing their judgment on Elsie’s runa
way in the trial brush ou this port, 
lu contrast, they avowed to the show
ing of Bluenose of Lunenburg In the 
Halifax elimination heat Saturday.

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
H. E. Wardroper, Common Clerk, ad
dressed to him, until noon of Friday 
the 28th day of October lust, for the 
purchase of the following debentures,

Per rates of ptiun, freight end Air 
rticulers apply to local agents or

8anadian 
_ alional ( 
Railways

. The National

Across Canada
The Continental Limited
DoixMontroaJ, BonavonturcSt*

92?RttD<ufy
Fastest Time

THE ROBERT REF0RDC0..LWITO
GENERAL AGENTS 

M2 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B. $t>4.6,uOG.bO dated 1st. November 

1921, due 1st November, 1931, bearing 
6 per ceut. interest payable half

interest and principal payable in 
St. John, Montreal or Toronto in 
holders option.

Denominations $500 and $1000.
The City does not bind itself to 

accept the highest or any tender.
Dated St. John, N. B., October 17th, 

1921.

Hon. Dr. Normand 
Explains Why He 

Went To Ottawa

E. A. SCHOFIELD.
Mayor.dians and to Aid Three 

Rivers Unemployed.
PROBATE COURT

Three Rivers, Que., October 15.—
Hon. Dr. Normand, in opening hie 
electoral campaign for the county and I and 1 have always deulared, and 1 
district of Three Rivers at the City I 11 &itll, 1 against conscription
Hall here tbu, eyeMne, scored a do- b®cu“ 1 B0‘ h “as tood„„ , , , aUmiuiatratJon, but it is not a ques-
oisive triumph, When he told Ils tiou of and everyone is cm-
fellow citizens, whose mayor he is. titled to think as he wishes. ’

Saint John.

To the devisees, legatees, and credk 
tors of JAMES A. LORD, late of th# 
City of 8a’nt John, in the City and’ 
County of Saint John, and Province 
of New Brunswick, Yeoman, deceased, 
and to all others whom it may con-

8

BRITISH MAILS

The local officials of the Post Office 
Department have announced that let
ter mall for points in the British Isles 
will close today at 4 p.m, and will 
be forwarded via Now York by the 
S. S- Bolograna. Other mail tor sim
ilar destination closed yesterday af
ternoon and is being transmitted by 
way of Quebec per the Empress of 
France and S. S. Melita. ________

that it is not true, as his opponents Defence of Empire.

| Dr. Normand went on to show' that 
In the matter of contributing to the 
defence of the Empire, Laurier and 
the Liberals had boeu in accord with 
the GovermnemL Laurier by his nav
al policy had been for the principle 
of aiding Lhe Empire, but he and the 
Conservatives differed as to the maii-

Normand read extracts from 
made by Laurier in 1914,
1916, urging that the utmost efforts 
be made by Canada In the war, lie 
referred to the Burette amendment 
to kill the Conscription Bill, and for 
which only nine French-Cauadian 
Conservatives had voted, whereas 
Laurier and all the French-Canadian 
Liberals had voted agaàust the 
amendment, Dr. Normand recalled 
that the Liberals had joined the Con
servative# to form the Union Gov
ernment with which te enact con
scription.

“1 am bringing these facts ont to 
show the people that there is no rea
son why prejudice and hatred should 
be raised over the conscription issue 
in this election,” said Hon, Dr, Nor-

had charged, that he lutd become u 
minister mereiy for the pride of 
bearing tne title of honorable, but 
that he valued far more greatly his 
record of twenty-five years as their 
physician, they cheered him to the 
echo.

When, in hie quieL matter-of-fact 
way, he told his people that the 
Prime Minister of Canada would be 
in Three Rivers, and those who as
serted he was an eater of Frencii- 
Canadiaus and Catholics were in 
vited to come to the meeting and 
ahow then proofs, he was given an
other acclamation.

Dr. Normand is not of the ordinary 
type of French-Canadian orator. His 
words are simple, he is always calm, 
sure of himself. It is true, of 
course, he was talking to people 
among whom he hae lived and who 
know him and respect him, and with 
whom he is sure of his welcome, hut 
he gives that impressiou that no mat
ter where he may speak, nor against 
what Liberal orator, be wlH bè effec
tive. He bllnte at no issue, but goes 
to every sore spot himself.

but one unusual inci-
8*11*6, a 6, n*, New* aaa* tN *m* maad.

V
The Executors of the last Will of 

the above named deceased having 
filed their accounts in this Court, and 
nsked to have the same passed and 
allowed.Short Line 

Superior Road Bed 
Superior Service

1 You are hereby cited to at
tend, if you so desire, at the passing 
of the same, at a Court of Probate, bo 
be held in and for the County of the 
City and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court Room, in the Pugsley 
Building, in the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John 
on MONDAY the TWENTY-FOURTH 
dky of OCTOBER next, at the hodr 
ot ELEVEN o’clock in the forenoon, 
when said accounts will be passed

GIVEN under my hand thie twenty- 
fourth day ot September A. D. 1931,

if

Amidst deathlike silence Dr.
eecliesAll Steal Equipment BANKRUPTCY ACT.

131
ESTATE OF HALIFAX WATER 

BOAT CO., LTD.
Through Cœpattment-Oheenratlon - Library Cara, Standard and 
Tourist Sleeping Cara, Dining and Colonist Cara and Coaches. AUTHORIZED ASSIGNORS.

Separate Tenders will be rece-veil 
UP to 12 noon October 45tb, 1921, by 
the undersigned for the purchase of 
the following water boats as they lay 
in Halifax Harbour*

“F. M. Batt” 42 Tone, 12 H. P. 
Steam Engines. Capacity 70 Tons 
Water. Fitted with steam pump. 1 

“Oakleaf,’* 38 Tons, 37 H. P. Gas 
Engines. Capacity 60 Tone Water, 
Fitted with steam pumps.
THE NOVA SCOTIA TRUST 0O„ 

Authorized Trustee.

Rer tcSonnaticm re Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to City Ticket 
‘•ffice. 49 King street, or nearest Canadian National Railways Ticket
-Kent H. O. Mclnerney 

Judge of Probate 
J. Starr Tait 

Solicitor
STEPHEN R. BUST1N 
Regie tar of Probata

Rocking-horses with hoDew bodies 
werè recently need for smuggling con* 
traband goods Into India.

There
w Home gt,

1

H' v.'S’V
V■as
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tTERESTING 
RECOVERY 
RIMENT IN 
BRUNSWICK

\ of !

lumbia
Bonds

t, 1946 m\
.47

i.20%

0 and $1000

i 6 p. c. bond ever 
in the Dominion.”

on; & Bell > A
unities.
Ham St.,
. B.

A PURE 
HARD

Qassificd Advertisements
One cent and a half per word each insertion. 

No discount Minimum charge 25c.

\

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES 
From New York to 

Maderla, Gibraltar, Algiers, Mon
aco, Genoa, Naples, Patras 

Piraeus, Trieste, and 
Alexandria.

Oct. 22. Dec. 7 . Caron ia
Nov. 19, Jan. 10............. Cameronia
Both steamers do not call at 
all ports.
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Oie Toast at the Table
v .-------------ge in Connection

for Ship-

M
Evidence 

Heard i
Man. If:;1 î?

era et ftoh an* I 
ye»tor*»y by the

v----«ALE or

snæ SSStï ‘sL-ïStii&ss'^sste dealy retarder aftai^oTto the city 
ot Toronto.

Mr. Tilton who 1» » merchandise

in Police Court—Ad
journed to Next Monday.

ÆT“ÈS pèngSad News Proves

WmÊm§3Êm&â
Canadian Beauty war.

The Electric Coffee Percolator ot the Canadian Beauty family hrwwa the 
nicest cup ot coffee you erer tea ted. and their many other electric-houae- 
hojd helpe you'd like to eee, awl we'd like to teU you about, to our

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR.

The city to betoe well represented 
to the case against the twelre mem
bers of the Trades and Labor Council 
who are charged with acting with 
others and holding an unlawful as
sembly, .calculated to disturb the 
peace on the sight ot September M 
set. Yesterday, the case, which had 
been adjourned over from Friday, was 
resumed. His Worship the Mayor's 
(Race In the witness box 
by the Chief of Police. He was the 
only witness called and told of aia 
ordering out a special squad ot police 
on the night ot the parade. The oaie 
was then further adjourned uu:ll 
Monday next at two o’clock, aotwlth- 
atandlug a vehement protest raised 
by H. A Powell, K. C„ who with J 
A Barry represented the defendants 
In the case. H. H. McLean Jr., appear
ed for the N. B. Power Company.

Chief of Police

The dttoens of St John ware shock
ed and grieved last night to learn ot 
the sudden death of Joseph A Tilton, 
one of the best known and moat high-

morning In the mayor's office between 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, minister of cus
toms, and eictSe, Mayor Schofield, 
Commissioner Bullock and R. n. Arm
strong, secretary of the hoard of trade 
In connection with the Provision on 
the went tide of faculties for the ship
ment of'cattle from title port.

/e»«- ■

broker with hto office at 16 North 
.flatten to ooaneotton toTtrentoamj’to the*

^jfesKSss sssssass
modatlon for patienta were dtocuand ptM>d ewsy suddenly during the ét
at a special mehttog of t*™”1"10?*” tarnoon hut ao further particulars had 
ot the General Public Hospital held ^ recejved up to a late hour last 
yesterday afternoon. night.

u Mr. Tilton has been engaged In the
A WONDERFUL GROWTH merchandise brokerage business prac

The Independent Order of Odd Fel- tlcally all bis life and has been very 
lows has had a wonderful growth of successful. A man who had the faculty 
late and can now boast of a member- Df making friends and keeping them, 
ship over two and one half millions, he was beloved by all with whom he 
according to figures recently made came In contact. He made his home 
public. The number of lodges is with his parents in Lancaster.
17.174 with 1.7M.636 members among He was a member of the Board of 
the men and when the number be Trade, Commercial Club, Union Club 
longing to the Rebekah’e Is added the an(j yhe Masonic Fraternity. x 
number will easily go over the two He js survived by hts father, Char- 
aûd a half million' mark. les F. Tilton, late postmaster of Fair-

----— ville, his mother; one sister, Mbs An-
A REPORTED THEFT nie R Tilton and three brothers, R.

It was reported yesterday that, an Wylye, 118 Leinster street and Frank 
attempt w^s made to steal a ca«u ot s., 12 Dements street. West; both en- 
Scotch whtokey from a Mam street gaged with him in hto business, and 
firm about noon. Some man, who john Fm 244 King street, east, director 
could not resist temptation, kited a of W. H. Thorne and Co. 
case from the platform in the rear Arrangements for the funeral will 
of the building and ran under i- into be made iater. 
an adjoining yard, it Is said that he 

. was apprehended by some of the em
ployees of the company, the whiskey 

• returned, and the consignment was 
not short one case after all.

After the conference Commtoslon-waa filledA SPECIAL MEETING er Bullock expressed himself at satis
fied that Hon. Mr. Baxter waa doing 
all possible in the matter to bring 
about the desired result and hto con
fidence that the needed facilities 
would be ready for the winter traffic

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
ë Hardware Marchante

Store Hour»:—! ». m. to t p. id. Open Saturday till 10 p.* /'

Young Girls Are 

Travelling Alone r ENTERPRISE 
STOVES and RANGES

John D. Smith. Chief of Police 
stated that on the afternoon of the 
parade he received a 'phone message 
from a man who said he was Percy 
Thomson. Mr. Thomson asked the 
Chief if he was aware that a labor 
parade was to be held that night, and 
if the necessary protection would be 
furnished his company. The chief 
said he replied that It would be, as it 
had been the night previously.

As to the parade, the chief said he 
had made n\ personal observations 
of it. He wrtstn 
formed up on King 
it was then too dark for him to recog
nise any of the men who were taking 
part in it. During the course of Us 
progress through the city he said he 
remained In his office. He had thirty 
men on duty that night, the beats 
were patrolled as usual, and from ten 
to fourteen men were stationed at the 
power station In Mill street.

No Information

Travellers' Aid Report to Y. 
W. C. A. That Many Are 
Sent Back to Families.

are now on sale at
er of young girls 

It is stated by
An unusual numb< 

are travelling atoms 
the Travellers Aid who reported this 
at the regular meeting of the Y. W. C. 
A. held yesterday afternoon at the Re
creational Centre 
tween the ' ages of eleven and seven
teen and In some cases have been sent 
back to their families. Two invalids 
have been cared for this month, In ad? 
ditlon to a number of very aged peo
ple looked «fter. Miss Hoyt and her 
assistant are busy every day and have 
found hundreds of ways In which they 
could be of service to women Journey
ing alone.

Mrs. McAvlty, president, led the de
votional service which opened the 
meeting
brought In a report telling of over
crowded classes for the gymnasium. 
The Industrial clubs are growing fas
ter than the Directors can find leaders 
to take charge of them and an appeal 
Is being made for volunteers to come 
forward and assist In this Important 
phase of the Y. W. C. A. programme.

The Cafeteria has been busy with 
transients. There la, at present, room 
In the King Street Home for a few 
permanent girls.

The Directors are soon starting out 
on their Fall Campaign to bring be
fore the business men of the city the 
wide spread activities of the Y. W. C. 
A. and its need for support.

It has been decided to change the 
date of the regular meeting from the 
third Monday to the third Tuesday in 
each month.

Substantial Price Reductions
This announcement will be read with great toterest by »a«T who have 

needed a new Range or Heater, but who have been hiding offtm prlcee

lent buy.

ÀThe girls are be-hto office when It 
stieet Blast,' but

EMERSON & FISHER* LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET

i

i

First Meeting of 

The Mentors’ Assn.«>♦

LATE ARRESTS.
One drunk was arrested 

lice last .evening and 
Thorne, of Queens county vros taken 
in custody cm a charge of vagrancy. 
It has been some time since an arrest 
has been made by the police on this 
charge, and dates almost back to the 
days when William Cosmik. the Aus
trian, who used to walk In to a cell 
especially reserved tor him, v as an 
honored guest at King street east

\L by the po- 
qkilford W. To Mr. Powell, the chief said he 

had gone to Mr. Campbell's Office in 
Clift street the Sunday previous tq. 
the parade. He did not see Mr. 
Campbell there but spoke to on 
his aides, and asked it a parade was 
to be held the following night. The 
aide answered that he was running 
the 'Bus Company and not parades, 
and the chief could not ascertain 
whether a parade, was to be held vr 
not. The chief said hé bad received 
no requyts to haVe the Riot Act read 
on the night of the parade.

The Physical DepartmentBanquet Served Last Evening 
at Y. M. C. A. and Officers 
Elected. Big Reductions "Qotii Dresses*e of

A banquet was served last evening 
by the Young Ladles Association of 
the Y. M. C. A. to mark the first meet
ing of the Mentor’s Association for 
this season.
, The following officers were elected 

at the business meeting which follow
ed after the supper at six thirty;— 

Alfred H. Davis, St Mary'6, Prasi- 
L. H. Griffiths, Carleton Metho- 

.v.nt; H. G. Neaves, 
Methodist, Secretary

Qyite a number of very attractive Serge 
and Tricotine Dresses have been taken from 
our stock and reduced to very special prices 
for a quick selling.

These are unusual values and are deserving 
of your inspection, which would prove to your 

. advantage, as seeing these values gives you op
portunity to effect a very considerable saving.

There are many pretty and attractive 
styles from which to select and the materials 
Will all be found to be of the best quality.

♦ $>■
*THE BRAKES FAILED.

An automobile t4aring down King 
street at a great rate of speed caused 
much excitement about v o'clock yes
terday afternoon as it narrowly mias- 

« ed, striking several people and the 
driver was khoutlng loudly.

When the car was brought to a stop 
it was- found that the brakes had fall- 

- ed tp work and the driver was unable 
to (stop the speed of the car. The 
number of the car was 10,640 and is 
owned by Thomas Myles of Silver
Falls.

Asked for Adjournment 
Mr. McLean here statefl that he 

wy unable to proceed with the case 
owing to the fact that one of hia 
witnesses was sick, and that he had 

' been finable to secure the original 
letter of Mr. Campbell’s which had 
appeared in the Standard, but which 
the paper, refused to turn over.

Mr. Powell thought that the case 
should he closed at once in fairness 
to his clients who were all working 
men and on whom each adjournment 
with its consequent attendance at the 
next sitting, worked a considerable 
hardship. He alleged that Mr. McLean 
could have taken the necessary steps 
to secure the desired evidence had 
he so desired.

dent;
dist, Vice Preside 
Portland street 
Treasurer.

There were seventeen members pre
sent which to a much larger hum her 
than that of last year. A. M. Gregg, 
Maritime secretary of Boys Work ad
dressed the gathering, impressing up 
on the leaders, the necessity of being 
both Interested and enthusiastic in 
the work so that the boy* may be 
influenced. He urged more co-opera
tion on the part of the churches.

A discussion took plate in which a 
number of valuable suggestions were 
made. A board of Judges will be ap
pointed to Judge the award of badges.

41Traffic Cases
In Police Court

V

PRODUCE FROM UP RIVER.
Several large consignments of hay 

have come down river by the steamers 
recently, but the price quoted on baled 
hay by the shipment is $34, and by 
the small lot $35 per ton.

The potatoe market which was very 
patte early last week seems to be 
loosening up and a few more barrels 
are coming down each day. Potatoes 
are selling for $2.00 and $2.50 per bar
rel. Up river they are being shipped 
quiet early last week seems to be 
ing sold tor 75 cents per dozen.

LIQUOR CASES.
Saul Aranoff appeared in the police 

court yesterday on the charge of sell
ing liquor and having a quantity of 
liquor In hto shop, 677 Main street. 
Two cases of gin and several bottles 
of whiskey had been seized by Inspec
tor. A fine of $200 was imposed for 
having the liquor and $200 deposit re
quested for his appearance next Mon
day on the selling charge. Wm. M. 
Ryan prosecuted. Angus Robichaud 
was charged by the Inspectors with 
selling liquor at 17 Murray street

DISCUSSED WAGES.
A delegation representing the Mar 

line Freight Handlers’ Union called on 
J. M. Woodman, general superintend
ent of the C. P. R yesterday morning 
end held a conference regarding work
ing, conditions for the coming season. 
The agreement between the company 
and the men will expire on December 
1. At the conclusion of the meeting 
Mr. Woodman announced that there 
waa nothing definitely decided on and 
there was nothing for publication re 
gardlng matters gone into.

In the ppHce court yesterday, 
Charles Harrington pleaded guilty to 
five traffic violations committed on 
Sunday between 1.26 to 2.40 in the 
afternoon. He was reported for ex
ceeding the speed limit on Charlotte 
street, three tlmep, once on Union, 
and one on Thorne Avenue. A fine of 
$60 was struck against him, $30 ot 
which was allowed to stand.

Walter Bell brought three witness
es to testify on his behalf for another 
alleged violation, and three officers 
testified against him. He was fined

I
i nShown Consideration 

Ritchie said he hadMagistrate 
shown the men considerable consider
ation. Although twelve were named 
in the indictment, only eleven hud 
shown up. He had not asked for their 
recognizance on adjourning the case, 
and now there were but nine fhen in

Students’ Society 

of King’s College

ni
f

Sale Prices $13.50 to $35.00court
He thought Mr. McLean çhould not 

be abused for being upable lo get 
witnesses to appear, when the chief 
of police had only come to testify af
ter the court 
after him. 
police, but the Inspector, and the forty 
policemen who were on duty that 
night, had not come forward to tes-

Law School's First Meeting 
Well Attended and Officers 
Ejected Last Evening.

X
$10.

sergeant had been sent 
Not only tne chief of

Three Douglas Avenue scorchers 
were made to pay $30 in fines. Other 
traffic cases were also summarily 
dealt with. One drunk «was remand-

Exclusively 
a Woman’ 

Store

The Students’ Society of the King’s 
College law School held their first 
meeting for the school year in the 
Law School's rooms, Fogsley building *65 to 75 

King St.
ed.tify.

last evening. The meeting was well AThe chief replied that both Inspec
tor Captes and Officer Lindsay were 
absent on their holidays and the case 
waa stood over till Monday at two 
o’clock,,when Mr. McLean was order
ed to have ' the necessary evidence 
ready.

LARGE SHIPMENTS 
OF CATTLE EXPECTED

attended by the members ed the three 
ctorseee, all of whom were unanlmoue 
In the Intention ot making the work 
ot the society tide year one ot profit 
to ati. In accordance with that plan 
It waa decided that the society should 
engage to a more entire programme 
than has been the case for some time 
and that debates end mock trials 
should be participated to weekly. ■

The election of officers wee pro
ceeded with and resulted as follows:

The Dean. Hon. Chief Justice Mc
Keown, honorary president.

G. Ralph Mclnemey. '22, president.
Thomas Green. '2*. rice-president.
H. N. Jonah. '23. treasurer.
F. D. Tweedle, 'M, secretary.
A. B. Richard. '22. Senior Associate 

Editor King's College Record.
K_ W. Nates, Junior Associate Edi

tor King's CdUnge Record.
Literary and Debating Committee 

Chairman, R. H. Bonnet. *23; H. M. 
Groom. *22; D. O, WUlet, ’22: W. H. 
Davidson, '22.

Discipline Committee—H. M. Groom 
Thomas Green, and a number of the 
first year to be elected by that class.

Mr. Melnèrney was the vice- 
president of the societyJpet Year.

J. C. Chesley Reports Mont
real Shippers Are Looking 
for Big Business.

7

ELECTION CARD IMPERIAL TODAYThat there would be large ship
ments of cattle through the Port of 
SL John Was the opinion expressed 
by J. C. Chesley, who returned ye tier 
day from Ottawa and Montreal, 
where he had been In connection with 
this matter.

He said that ahed D at No. 16 
birth would no doubt be fitted up tor 
this trade but who would do the work 
wat still In abeyance.

He found the Montreal shippers of 
cattle looking for a big business this 
winter on account of the expected re
moval of the embargo against Can 
aoton cattle and they were quite will
ing to mke their shipments through 
Canadian ports.

Electors of Lancaster
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: A Four-Day Engagement

Do you want Parish Control of 
Musquash Hydro Electric? If so, 
your opportunity Is at hand, There 
will be no high overhead expense 
as is the case in having Municipal 
.Control and’ which Increases the 
,cost to the consumer. Parish con
trol, therefore, means factories and 
employment at your door, new valu
ation and consequently lower taxa
tion.

Messrs. Campbell and Golding 
voted at the last Municipal Council 
meeting In favor of Municipal Con
trol, Councillor O’Brien voted 
against Municipal Control and In 
fairer of Parish Control, and in jus- 
tics to Lancaster formed a ticket 
consisting of the undersigned pled
ged to the policy of Parish Control.

A vote for Messrs. Campbell and 
Golding means electricity at high
est cost. A vote for Messrs. David
son, Knowlton and O’Brien means 
electricity at lowest cost. You are 
nearest the source of supply; take 
advantage of your opportunity. 
This election must decide the pol-

“THE
OLD
NEST”

\

>
WILL REPRESENT CROWN.

William M. Ryan, of this city, has 
been appointed by the Attorney Gen
eral to act as crown prosecutor in the 

of Brown, » negro, in Albert coun
ty, who was sent up for trial recently 
on a charge of causing the death of 
Victor Cahill by stabbing. Mr. Ryan 
left for Hopewell Hill last evening to 
carry ont an Investigation of the case 
The trial Is set for October 55. Hon.

_ Geo. W. Fopler, K. C., will conduct the 
defence. Cahill’s death was the result 
of » stabbing affray which followed a 
dance at Hopewell Hill about two

\
TRADED A PIG

FOR A TICKET'
A FALSE ALARM 

The alarm to the Bank of Not» 
Bcotl» building on Prince William 
etredt, attracted the attention of the 

the afreet,

£Young Pig Was Prize in Lot
tery at St. Martins and Net
ted $14.50 for Orphans

queen square
SOCIAL ENJOYED Postal Clerks and Telegraph Operators pre

pare for a sudden rush of love 
sages home to mother!

few who were atlU on 
when It began Bounding at about 12.30 
thlemoralng. Two newspaper men in 
veatisnted to hopes of a bis «ton. 
bat found that one of the bank clerks 
had made a mistake in setting the 
time-clock and h

Congregation of Queen Square 
Methodist Church Delight
ed WitH Programme.

■ ■■*»»
WEEKLY MBETW6. A young lady who waa selllug 

tickets for the ProtestantThe Monday morning meeting of the 
' Methodiat ministers of the city waa 

held yesterday morning to Centenary 
Church. The mtoletera present ware 
Rot. Maaara. H. B. Thomas. , B. B. 
Style». J. K. King, William Lawson. J. 
M. Rice. S. O. Fulton and H.' B 
Clarita. Rev. E.

Churah. M
was welcomed. It wm decided

Orphans’ Fair had a rather unlqua 
experience the other day and Incident 
ally realized a good sum for one 
ticket

She approached a gentleman near 
St. Martins and suggested that he 
buv one from her and possibly win 
the fine Chevrolet car. He said he had 
'Hot the cash but offered to trade, a 

the ticket and the

the alarm.
AFT. 15c., 25c.—EVENINGS 25c., 35c. 

Shows at 2.00. 3.45, 7.00, 8.45
Icy.

ACCIDENT TO 'BUS.
A slight accident occurred to a 

Union This on the Glen Falls route, 
near the Manor House, yesterday 
morning. The universal gear dropped 
and bent the drive shaft The car was 
towed to the garage, where repairs

Messrs. Davidson, Knowlton and 
O’Brien have a policy for concrete 
sidewalks and paved stress, and 
a *ote for them means control of 
highway board In area.

We also will submit for your ap
proval a policy for a better system

The congregational social held last 
night by the Queen Square church was 
attended by a very large congregation 
and a thoroughly enjoyable evening 
was spent by all. A short programme 
had been prepared after which re
freshments were served and a social 
hour was spent.

The programme was as. follows. 
Plano Duet, Mrs. Ray-worth and 

Mise Hanson ; address of we come by 
the pastor Rev. Nell McLaughlin; Pi
ano eqlo. Mise Evelyn Hanson; solo, 

MOTHERCRAFT TAUGHT Douglas Thome; piano duet, Mrs. A.
At Robertson Mémorial Church L.-Robertson and Mrs. Ray worth; vo- 

Winntoex. classes in Mothercraft are cal duet, Mr. and Mrs. M 
held for older glrte. Nurses of addresses by Rev. William Lawson 
the Victorian Order toatmet the girls, and ROT. H. A Thomas.

' Van TUton of the 
oactoo, waa a vtai-Centraj

tor and A STILL ALARM.

Yesterday afternoon while painters 
ware burning paint off James MoOlv- 
ern'e house on Britain street a alight 
tire caught under the clapboards. A 
still alarm was responded to by a 
chemical and hose wagon and the 
only damage done was the cutting of 

iH section where «te fire waa

young pig for 
ticket Tender took him up. A lottery 
was arranged In the Tillage and the 
sum of $12.50 realised. The winner 
in the lottery did not want the pig 
and It was sold for $2. making a total 
ot $14.60 recelTed for one ticket.

FRANCO-CANADIAN TRAIN 
Thj secretary of the Board of Trade 

yesterday received a letter from the 
p«v. «.at of the Vtanco-Canadlaa 
train, which 1$ touring Canada vary
ing an exhibit of French got* 
lag that the matter of coming 
Maritime Province would be ta 
with the railways on the r» 
Montreal bat did not girt rot 
eouragement that

that ..a united Thanksgiving service of Pariah assessment and manage
would be held to Centenary Church on 
November 7. Hot. J. J. King was

ment.
We respectfully solicit year sup

port on Tuesday, 18th instant. We 
could not ace yon all but trust that 
yon will vote for the ticket and 
Lancaster.

A SECOND CROF.
A second crop of bean* and onions, 

the beans grown from seeds of the 
first crop, certainty tells of a long 
season, and yet this Is what Mrs 
James King of Bofetoh cun show from

naked to preach at tola service, and a
committee wae appointed to arrange 
the detoils of the programme. A say-

took place on the the
upYour Obedient Servants, 

VICTOR D. DAVIDSON. M.D. 
CHAfl. J. KNOWLTON.
JOHN T. O'BRIEN.

ay es to its benefits, her garden this autumn. This la the 
to was elected praet first time such an occurrence has been 
B. K. Styles wm re known to the experience at Mm. King 
to hold office for tits OT^MUUffe^to^of vegetable.

to
. aA

s visit would
Clifton House, all meals 60c.. be

4ÎV

L* ■■

v; * i.

OPERA HOUSE
Matinee 2.30 Evening 7.20 and 9

Refined Vaudeville

Tuesday to Thursday

Robert Reilly & Co.
In a beautiful song and playlet 

"Bedella O'Shee”
Special Scenery and Effect»

-
Betty Washington
Violinist Extraordinary

3 Other Acts Equally Ss Good 
USUAL SMALL ,PRICES.
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